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Lvanhaka

FORTY SECOND YEAR.
posi-
Lin-

en’e, as I directed him to take up a 
tion between Potehesfstrom and 
dique which could intercept the enemy, 
who crossed the river at Dewet’e Drift.

“Kitchener is crossing the Vaal with 
cavalry and mounted infantry.

“Hunter reports that he made 4,140 
prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harriemith 
district, a majority of whom are now en 
route for Capetown. Three guns and 
ten wagon loads of ammunition and 
195,000 rounds of ammunition were de
stroyed. ; ■

“The garrison at Bland’s River, which 
I fear has been captured, consisted Of 
about 300 bushmen and Rhodesians. I 
had hoped that Carrington had been in 
time to withdraw the garrison, but it 
seems that Delarey, learning of Ian 
Hamilton’s approach to Rustenberg, 
hurried westward and surrounded the 
garrison before Carrington arrived. 

“Methuen telegraphs that he engaged 
London. Aug. 9,-The flooded country a part of .Dewet’s force yesterday near 

. . -L . immeasurably Bentorekroon. He drove the enemy offbeyond Pei Tsang adds immeasurably of a ot biite whicb they held
te the difficulty of the progress of the obstinately. Our casualties were seven
allies towards Pekin. killed or wounded, including four offl-

This news reaches the Shanghai cor
respondents from Tien Tsin, with state
ments to the effect that the situation at 
Tien Tsin is again perilous owing to the 
assemblage tff Chinese troops within 
striking distance.

The losses of the allies in the recent 
operations are now said to have been 
1,130 men, of Which number the Rus
sians lost 600, the Japanese 410, and 
the British 120.

A news agency despatch from Chee 
Poo, dated Sunday, August 5, says a 

from Pekin reported that the

Roberts’ANARCHISTS.

Placards Posted On the Walls at Ant-
werp.

Antwerp, Aug. S.-Placards have been 
found posted on the walls of public edi
fice» here, notably the palace of the King 
and the prison, announcing that the an- 
archists’ propaganda continues. The 
Journal say» many anarchists from Lon- 
don, on their way to Paris have passed 
through this city, shadowed by English 
detectives.

Yang TsunA Despatchtip SMALLPOX.

Authorities Guarding Against Its Intro
duction From the States.

Has Left1 is Occupied Bad NewsFrom BruceBeaten by Over 
Duggan’s Pekin ! vel-Ottawa, Aug. 8,-Owmg to the pre 

eoce of smallpox in the Dakotas, the ptwi ———
^ucst^^the^Domirtinf government to The British Admiral Tells of the

inSTprovin^ Ç . Fierce Battle at Pel
cal inspectons will he stationed at points Tsunfl.
along the boundary with a view to ex
amining passengers entering the province 
from the States, and vaccinating those 
who cannot' give proof of having recently I £ Message From Sir Claude 
undergone OeardeaL-------------- | Macdonald Read in

Parliament.

I Allies Have Captured a Town 
Well on the Road to 

Pekin.

bat Fears That Colonel Hoar’s 
Garrison at Elands’ River 

Is Captured.

f
> 1 Italian Government Have Dis

patches Saying Their Min
ister has Started.

Asserted That He Proceeded 
Towards Tien Tsin on

. - o. G. A. McCfflivray & Co. of London
________ * HaTe Suspended. ... . London> Aag- g._In the House of Com-
- London Ang 8.—The whole sal* firm ! mow to-day Parliamentary Secretary Brod-

Shanghai. Ml ^d^NoKt!068" fs U despatch was in rep,y to a govern-
thought arrangements can be made ment message, and bore the date of Pekin, 
whereby the business may be con- j Aug. a. It was as follows:

“I have to-day received your cipher tele
gram forwarded to roe by the Chinese min
ister. The shell and cannon fire ceased on 
July 16, but the rifle fire has continued

I.—The first of the 
nal yacht races for 
ip, between the Min- 
fe Bear Club, of St. 
Icoat, of the Royal 

was sailed on Lake 
noon and resulted in 
| the Canadian boat. 
L triangular one and 
tii leg, three times 
[miles, and the Red- 
L 21 sec., in time, 
for considerably over

te o
Chinese Force Reported Again 

Within Striking Distance 
of Tien Tsin.

RETURNS HOME.

Sir Charles- Warren Sails For England.

London, Aug. 8.-The following despatch 
from Lord Roberts has been received at 
the war office:

“As Warren has pacified the western dis
tricts of Cape Colony, I al» allowing him 
to return home and am placing the whole 
of the troops In the colony under Forestier 
Walker." . . - ”> ‘ ■ *

Lt.-Gen. Sir Charles Warren, the former 
commander it the fifth division of the 
South AfricaFifield force, has been severely 
criticized by Lord Roberts. .

Capetown, Aug. 8.—Gen. Sir Charles War- 
sailed hence for England to-day.

KINGSTON NOMINATION.

A Rumor That Sir Charles Tupper Will 
Be a Candidate There.

Kingston, Aug. 8.—To-day’s Whig 
says- “ A prominent Conservative 
stated this afternoon that Sir Charles 
Tupper would be the Conservative can
didate in Kingston in the coming Do
minion elections. He had been com
municated with, and had cabled that 
be would visit Kingston. Dr. R. 1. 
Walkem, Q. 0., president of the King
ston Conservative Association, was 
asked about the rumor, and he stated 
that he knew nothing of it. If Sir 
Charles had any notion of contesting 
Kingston he would certainly have told 
him about it.

> Ian Hamilton Succeeds In Re
lieving Baden-Powell at 

LRustenbtirg,
I

WHOLESALE FAILURE.

Methuen and Kitchener Appar
ently Engaged With Dewfet 

at the Vaal.

•**§i,

1 cere.’’ ____________

CONSERVATIVE DELEGATES.

Trail Creek Association Chooses Repre
sentatives to the Meeting at 

New Westminster.

Rossland, Ang. 8.—At a meeting of 
the Trail Creek Liberal-Conservative 
Association held this evening the follow
ing delegates were elected to the pro
vincial convention to be held at New 
Westminster on August 30: Mayor A. 
S. Goodeve, I. B. Kenty, Dr. Edward 
Bowes, J. B. Johnson, A. G. Creelman, 
Alexander Dick, D. B. Bogle, Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly, A. H„ MacNeill, Hon. C. 
H. Mackintosh, JL W. Campbell, R. 
Dalby Morkill and A. H. W. McLeod. 
The provincial convention is to be held 
for the purpose of preparing for the 
Dominion election to be held next fall 
The meeting was strongly in favor of 
the adoption of party lines in provincial 
politics, and of having the next provin
cial convention at some point in the in
terior instead of on the coast.

|

l Fpat might be called a 
fd little or no sea. 
I follows:'
Duggan, tiller; W. 

I C. Route, midship;

London, Aug. 8.—(11 p. m.)—Lord 
Roberts fears that the Elands River 
garrison has beën captured, after ten 

The war office has

ren
London, Aug. 9.-K4 a.m.)—Beyond the tinned.

< official news given out yesterday the 
morning ;papers contain no direct infor
mation of Importance from China. Thanks 
to the despatches of Sir Claude Macdon
ald and Admiral Bruce, there is a gener
al disposition to take a more hopeful 
view of the-situation. The report of the 
appointment of Field Marshal Count 
Waldereee as commander-in-chief of the 
international forces meets with general 
approval. /

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail announces the receipt there of of
ficial despatches from the Italian minis
ter in Pekin, Marquis Salvage Raggi, as
serting that he left Pekin on July 31, 
presumably ■ for Tien Tsin. This, how
ever, is so utterly at variance with the 
action and intentions of the other min
isters heard from, that it seems almost 
incredible. If true, it opens up an in
teresting field of speculation concerning 
the fate of the Italian representative.

The text of the edict of August 2, au
thorizing the escort of the ministers from 
Pekin to Tien Tsin, is given out at the 
Chinese legation and says in part:

“In view of the existence of hostilities 
between certain Chinese rebels and for
eign powers, caused by the anti-Christian 
feelings of the Chinese people, we have 
afforded reasonable protection to the for
eign representatives in Pekin; and the 
Teung Li Yamen has sent to the lega
tions letters of inquiry and proposals for 
their safe conveyance under escort to 
Tien Tsin, in order to avoid apprehension 
of further attack from the rebels before 
the complete restoration of peace and or-

U. .fflS-WSffers gold', befldes saver an« wy-,wai, dlrected « comuraaica., -----------------thonze Yuttg Lu to aacort them to Tien ppr They took an option on it »t L Hung Chang, to Sheng,’ and to suet opened 
Ism. If tberebe thf tafewof tiie nar- $20-00°, payable $1,500 cash and then viceroys as can transmit to whatever gov- His
trying to endanger the safety ofttie par ba]ance on October 31, 1900. They Uniment there Is in the Chinese empire. --------------------„ -
ty the officials have to destroy the rebels tbm gb-ipped the whole North Star The cable contained what Is said to be a fo be present. He referred to the 
at once. , . . th t fll dump of 50 tons to Trail and got re- very emphatic statement of the position spien(jid exhibits of fruit and flowers,the Ceto^kgatimhs h^l turns ranging from $5.12 to $9.60 in all of this government and saylng that action remarked that the display of plums 
^ that theTwill do values from ore which had been ex- Is Immediately necessary. Whlle t ts not and gma!1 fruits was particularly fine,
so and deda^ thât theUdict would not posed to the weather and mixed with strictly speaking, an ultimatum, it is very The exhibits are prettily arranged on

3r Sas .f: “* is km-™ HsSâSfficwSiS H
“United States Consul Goodnow --------------°------------- U The despatch was sent direct to Minister apples. The collection offio^rs^om

.strongly opposes Admiral Seymour s in- i longer at Pekin, and a duplicate of It to potted and cut, calls
tentinn to land 3,000 troops, on the i_| . _£ consul-Genarl Goodnow at Shanghai, Good-1 miration,
ground that as such an act would not be ||QDvî> Ul <J now was directed to spare no pains or ex-
warranted by the circumstances, this r pense to get the message to Mlsister Con-
would Jbe likely to create trouble. M. ..a _ _ _ _ _ a. I ger.
Bezauere, French consul, agrees to the oCtllCmcIlI, „
arrangement, but says tiiat it the Brit- v CLOSING THE HOUSE.
ish land forces, the French will do like- _________ ___
wise. The Austrians will Also. My per- Prorogation of the Imperial Parliament.
troops KTat ^present momenFwould Proposition OR Foot (O' Meet- London Ang g.-The Queen’s speech at I From New York World^ ^ gociety hae

bt8L^,Tngke8Fviee-Admiral Sey= ln0 Between C-P R. MROE ge the P---1 rolaflo^^tT the ^werfof ^ PhiLdelphia composed of

mour has arranged with Viceroy Nan ment 800 Strikers. Europe and America continued friendly, meQ powertui ia the financial and
King for a British occupation of the for- and a reference to the establishment of worid, who have pledged them-
eign settlements at Shanghai. The Ger- _____ the commonwealth of Australia, refera to P work (0r an alliance between the

warship Zee Adler has arrived at , ■ 1J _ _ 1 the war in South Africa, “which ****** I united States and Great Britain.
Tseu Tan from Apea. The Prospects OT 80 Under-Ld ln tlIe gtrongeat light the lmrolsm and The first meeting of this organization,

Honkong, Aug. 8—Two detachments -tflndlnn Are Said to Be high military qualities of the hich ig to0WI1 as the Trans-Atlantic
of Indian .troops here have been notified StanOing Hrc <• brought together under my Society of America, was held about one
to prepare to jproceed to Shanghai. About Bright. “ this country, from Canada, Australia, and Socmty of A™™ oceeiingB were kept
3,000 Black Flags left Canton to-day, os- | my South Africa® P^*^*1f!^p„eT,ng the | secret, but to-day the plans oflthe or-

=os csss ‘TT5Sis“Chae Foo, do Adjutant-General, Wash- tion may now begin to disperse. T^e ‘ree,®e« f,nder an mstitotlon which may In given as follows: 
ington: Aug. 5.—Pei Tsang was hand- had a meeting this morning at tbo races under a^n Ins rlgllt8 8 c Stuart Patterson premdent; Theo-

Æ eX^TyrnB^ JaTd trades halt, whktii was attended ai^ pr.vReges ta South Afr^
American. The Japaneseloss was con- ftnd although business was, as usual, «etorrlng to Chi at Pekin have urerf Theodore C. Knauff, secretary;
siderahle, British slight, Tmencane none. conducted in private, and nothing is unexpectedly attacked by an Insurgent board ot governors—William D. Winsor,
The ground was very limited. In the. , . b given to the public save I “f . ,plt feared many of their to-1 William P. Henszey, Charles Curtismorning the American troops, occupying| supposed to t««iven to B CQm_ ™^aZve been mnrdered. How far the 5“rrison, the Rev. Hsrace F. Fuller,

Bear .position, were to form a turningi what ib authorized^ J P npnno_ Chinese authorities are accomplices in th1® Edward H. Coatee, the Rev. J. L. Levy,
▼movement, hut were unable to form in mmee, it has been learned that a propo- loug crlme and whether the British I A]exander Van Rensselaer, John -Thom- 

line. We wül cross the Pei-ho to the:gltion i8 on foot for a meeting between “™lgter aad his family are amo“* son, Alba B. Johnson, Frederick Tu™- 
left bank to-morrow morning and move t f tbe c. P. R. and Victims, are matters still In uncertainty. b “> QreviUe r. Fryer, Joseph G. Rosen-
on Yang Tsun. The consul at Chee Foo. the management of the c. r effort, will be made by myaelf ^rt’en, Henry R. Edmunds and William
was furnished a copy of the despatch the men to discuss the questions at is and my allies to visit with punishment the H Lucas.
from the Tsung Li Yamen on July 30, d that these negotiations will De authorg 0f this unexampled crime. Mr. Patterson is one of the prominent
which he has cabled.” | _, Thursday. The prospects of ------------------ I financiers in this city. Mr. Search, one

Secretary Root said this afternoon that opened o .h.«,fnre brighter ARMY SUPPLIES. of tbe vice-presidents, is the president of
message had been .delivered to Minis- a settlement are thereto ng • ----- - ■ tbe National Association of Manufactur

ier Wu saying that free communication1 Manager Whyte in an mt Figures Wanted on Large Number of ™ Mr Ckmverse, the other vice-
had not yet been estahlishad between this day said there aizbt.a meeting Huts For Troops in China. president, is one of the firm operating the
government and its minister in China, ments. Discussing tost nigu ----- Baldwin Locomotive Works.
and therefore the demands made in the Mr. Whyte said »ere_w .J. Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Local contractors jn the application to tile court the ob-
President’s reply to the Emperor had not thing he would like to SAY- J y^ouvèr have been asked by the ject of the society is stated to be the
been acceded to. j tion had been “TO }” 'Si government to figure on the {.ringing into closer relations the people

Thè situation is considered very grave fearing violence from the meS’ JJJJ * of 15000 army huts, with Gf the United States and Great Britain
by the authorities in Washington. The placed a number of Ordinary camp f’urnitureF for use in bv a general strengthening of the politi-
rest of the message from Minister Con- pn duty jn the yards. In reply to this oramary f the- same cal, social and commercial bonds whichger last mght, whidh indicates a continu- ^ would Uke to say that extia police China. The kata ^emon Unite the two countries by temdermg
a tion of the firmg upon the legations, and re not put On because the C. P. K- naVb„.Ablprahot They will cost the hospitality and manifesting friendship
the Chinese government's toslstence that Jop. employees were feared by the andi at$25 each. to^ard British subjects, who may be
the ministère should leave Pekin, which management. He knew th* men in Imper . ggvlry likdihood of the con- temporarily sojournmg in Philadelphia
Mr. Conger considers would mean cer- the company’s employ to be an honest. There every^ the millg here, and by collecting, preserving, and dissem-
tain death, bronght matters to'an acute we[i.meaning body, who would not stoop tract_ be: g P tbe distribution, mating information tending to educate
stage. A* a rewlt of cabinet consulta- ^ ™y foil play- But there were whmh will to|an the ^disttiDU^, in this direction.”
lions it was announced Officially at the bad characters in the city who S Rwhers of’ Vernon have The society is similar to one formed to
dose of the day Hurt a message to the im- take advantage of an occasion $600,000 ta anon sumilying hay England known as the Atlantic Union,
perial government at Pekin had been de- ... fb Dresent -to steal and do other nd„_P f u6e Any native-born or naturalized American,
livered to Minister Wu for transmission S* the strikers would be and general provender for army use. Any Qr woman over twenty-one years of
to his government. It was stated defin- ft wae those people and not mrvmFRT’a REMAINS age to eligible for membership in the so-
itely that the anthorities of this govern- hlamed. lt was bp frared. HUMBERT’S REMAINS,. £fety
meet would not make public text of this S® wv,vtP a»id he thought the leaders 
last communication to China till Minister ^ ^are understood this.
Wu has had opportunity to forward .it to of the men wwaM haTe 
his government.

The State department sent a cipher 
message to Minister Conger, responsive
to his message made public last night ■ “I understand Brown has gone away 
and intended to test the assertion of the for a little fishing.” , . ...
Chinese edict that free cipher commun!- “No, I think not. I believe he has
cation would be allowed. , started out to look for the sea serpent.

1 “I guess you 'didn’t hear what he said 
Nervousness Is cured by making the blood when he went awey.” . ' , ...

rich and pure with Hood » Sarsaparilla. It ,.v-0. buf j 6aw what he took with clve, tbs sweet, refreshing sleep of child PZt.

-o days’ resistance; 
received the following despatch;
“Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Delarey, hearing 

of Ian Hamilton’s approach toward 
Rnstenburg, and seeing that he had no 
chance of capturing Baden-Powell, hur
ried off to Elands River.

“ Hamilton reported that firing in the 
Elands River direction ceased yester
day, and that Lient.-Col. Hoar and gar
rison had evidently been captured.

“ Hamilton left Rnstenburg this morn- 
• ing, bringing Baden-Powell’s force with

DOMINION ELECTIONS.

Leading Liberals Say They Will Not 
Be Held Before January.

I. Griggs, tiller; J. 
pet; F. M. Douglas, 
in, jib.

the triangle was a 
, and it was at this, 
nadian boat excelled,

from the Chinese nosltlons held by govern
ment troops and Boxers intermittently ever 

. since. The casualties since then have been 
Montreal, Aug. 8.—Liberal politicians güght. Except one private of the marines 

who stand high in the councils, of the Up the wounded are doing well. The rest 
party state definitely that the general 0f the British In the legation are well, 
electiohs will not be held before Janu- including the whole garrison. The total of 
*ry October, the "month is which it killed Is 60, and of wounded, 110. We 
was expected they would be held, is in have strengthened our fortifications. ,We 
the hnsv season for the farming com- have over 200 women and children refugees 
munity and a larger vote would be in the legation. The Chinese government
'noltori’in mid-winter has refused the transmission of telegrams
ponea in mia-wmia. tln cipher until now.”

nrvr nxnrr “RftRS ” I Mr. Broderick also read the followingCOLONEL HUBS. despatch from Rear Admiral Bruce, at
„ , «__ Wont t-inro T.ord Rob- Taku, filed at Chee Foo August 6.Queen s Own Want to Have -The allfea, about 12,000 strong, attacked

erte as Honorary uoionei. | Chinese entrenched position at Nslku,
« j ri 1 1 about two miles outside of Tien Tsin, early

Ottawa, Ang. 8.—Gen. O Grady Haley th|g morning. The Chinese were driven 
hae approved of the offer by the Queen s out They retired northward, pursued by 
Own of Toronto of the honorary colonel-Ljjg a^|e8j who occupied Pel Tsang. The 
cy of the regiment to Lord Roberts. Gen. j transports followed up the troops byt road 
Haly thinke, ho-wever,, that as Doro I and river. The advance upon Pekin has 
Roberts is an artillery officer, he should been begun.”
be asked to accept the honorary colonel-1 This despatch does not give the date of 
cy of the Royal Canadian Artillery. leaving Tien Tsin.

Mr. Broderick said he thought the mes
sages were on the Whole satisfactory. The 
country understood the policy of Her Ma 
Jesty’s < government Jb regard to China, 

to I which was to carry on with absolute firm
ness and determination the measures taken 

I to preserve the country’s Interests.
The British consul at Tien Tsin, under 

date of Ang. 6, announces that the Chinese 
by Secretary Anderson of the Iron Colt I have been expelled from Pci Tsang and 
mine tells the story of the deal in regard that they are in full retreat. ■ *
to the North Star claim. It ?tatasÆat Loïferenœ^làzf night between*the "presi- 
the development of the Iron Colt, t Actlng secretary Adee, Secretary 
amounting to 748 feet since December, ^ and Genera| Corbin; a cablegram was 
showed the- ore to be below shipping 1 gpnt eatly tbtl morning to Consul-General 
value. The management sampled the Uoodnow[ including n copy e£ the despatch 
North Star, which adjoins on the north, froTU xilnlster Conger, and advlstag him of

>
vonshe had gained

messenger
Dowager Empress had sent four cart
loads of food to the legations on July

broad reach,.was a 
n’esota did better, re
lay 15 seconds; but 

ne leg out of nine in 
1, with the exception 
Skipper Duggan had 

hand. i
as also a broad reach,
1 lost 22 seconds on it. 
beat to windward the- 
l a reef, and- the Red- 
la small jib, as the- 
led somewhat, 
he buoy for the reach, 
faced the large Jito

28.
The British foreign office is under

stood to have suppressed portions of 
the last despatch to the British minis
ter at Pekin, on the ground that his ex
plicit statements regarding the quantity 
of food and ammunition available might 
be useful to the enemy.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The following 
despatch has been received by the signal 
office of the army here:

“ Chee Foo, Aug. 9.—Yang Tsun cap- 
Wire us. Need own 

All well. (Signed)

him.
“ Dewet commenced crossing the Vaal 

Kitchener is now

Ï

river yesterday.
moving in pursuit. ...

“ Methuen on the right bank has evi
dently come into contact with Dewets 
advance guard, as his guns were heard 
by Kitchener this morning.

Berlin, Ang. 8.-^Tbe Boer delegation 
and Dr. Leyds arrived here to-day 

Listowel, Aug. 8.—James Armstrong, They will be received to-morrow at tne 
aged 16, son of James Armstrong, mer- foreign office by Herr von Derenthal, 
chant, was drowned to-day while bath- Count von Buelow’s representative. It 
ing. , „ « understood that the purpose of their

Uunville, Ang. 8.—Harold, son of Mr. vjgb; t0 Berlin and also to St. Peters 
Fisher, manager of the Pittsburg Cable burgj where they will go next, is to m- 
Co., wae drowned to-day at Port Malt- duce Germany and Russia, when peace 
land. ' comes, to try to get some measure or

• Toronto, Ang. 8.—William Ware, aged independence for the Boers.
20, was drowned today while bathing London, Ang. 9.—“There is reason to 
at the foot of Bathurst street. believe,” says tiro Standard, in refer-

St. Catherines, Aug. 8—F. McTavieh, encc to the paifets found at Ptetona, 
aged 12, aon of D. McTaviah, and “that a communication signed by certain 
Joseph Smith, aged 14, son of Jacob Liberal members and others was sent to 
Smith, were drowned to-day while bath- president Kruger last September, urging
___  him to concede a five years’ franchise,

■ Charlottetown, Aug. 8.—Mark Riley without artificial restrictions, and areur-

Resolutions Pass But W§th No Practical -te» -by Mr.
ered.”

| DROWNINGS.

A Series of Bathing Accidents- Yes
terday.

THE B.C. FRUIT
GROWERS SHOW

t

tured to-day. 
transportation.
Scriven.”

Yang Tsun is the town which Gen. 
Chaffee indicated in his despatch re
ceived late yesterday as being the ob
jective of the international forces on 
their Pekin movement. It is at the 
junction of the Pei Ho and the railroad 
leading to Pekin. Its capture, it is 
hoped, will insure to the international 
troops routes of transportation to Pekin. 
It is 178 miles from Tien Tsin.

A cablegzam from Gen. Chaffee con
firms this despatch.

The state department this morning 
made public the following, memorandum 
sent yesterday to the Chinese govern
ment through Minister -Wu: -, -

“ We ar, availing oareeWes of th*

ota carried a reef 
it reach before letting

I
Ir Ueolensnt-Govemor Opens the 

Exhibition at Vancouver- 
Fine Displays.

lost the grip of the
se breeze increased, 
the Redcoat increased 
pg the second round 5 fad, and finishing the 
fee. ah&ad. The only 
Minnesota seems to be 
eh. The time was: 
Start. Finish. Elapsed. 
L.29.10 1.13.58 1.44.48.

3.20.12 1.51.20 
Ly 6 min. 21 see.

THE IRON COLT.

Secretary Issues Statement as 
the Deal. -,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Ang. S.—A fair-sized 

crowd was pressent this afternoon at 
the Alhambra theatre to witness the 
opening of the British Cotombm Fruit 
Growers’ forth aonnal exhibition. Lieu
tenant-Governor Joly arrived to the 
city this morning, and at 2j80 o clock, 
accompanied by Acting „ Mayor Mc
Queen, J. R. Anderson, de

Rowland, Ang. 8.—A circular Issued

1.29.10

if ing.al ■ "='> I
' : ’(j 1

Boundary» \> ;

i

Ear an ters free communication* 
spective governments in cipher, and 
have sent a communication to Minister
Conger, to which we await an answer. Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—The striking C. P.

“ We are already advised by him, in a employees were in session all day, 
brief despatch received August 7, that bpj although a number of resolutions 
imperial troops are firing daily Upon were pae8ed, nothing practical resulted, 
the ministers in Pekin. We demand The company officials refuse to say any- 
the immediate cessation of hostile at- thing. To-night’s meeting at Selkirk 
tacks by imperial troops upon the lega- hall was very largely attended. The 
tions, and urge the exercise of every chair was taken by B. Hardy, of Revel- 
power and energy of the imperial gov- stoke, delegate from the general commit 
ernment for the protection of the lega- tee. . W. Gibbons stated the case for the 
tions and all foreigners therein. machinists, and Andrew W. Mclnnes

u We are aig0 advised by the same for the allied mechanics. Among other 
despatch from Minister Conger that in speakers were Rev. Mr. Vincent, A W. 
his opinion for the foreign ministers to Puttee, M.P., John Mortimer, ex-Mayor 
leave Pekin, as proposed in the edict of | Andrews and Mayor Wilson.
August 2, would mean certain death, f--------------»
In view of the fact that the imperial . /> «
troops are now firing upon the legations, I'gnaHa I'lPtS 
and in view of doubt expressed by the I V/«l I OLIO vLlti 
imperial government, in its edict of 
August 2, as to its powers to restore 
order and secure absolute safety in 
Pekin, it is evident that this apprehen
sion is well founded, for if your govern-
p!kLCftnwm presumably be’unabie to I Takes Grand Prize For h eese, 
rr co^tUPOThCT3eforoewef™SePu^n Butter and Eggs at Paris
the imperial government that it shall | Exposition,
adopt the course suggested to the third 
clause of the letter of the President to
Mi^d toPto°eomm^aati°on Colonel Otter Reports State of
with the relief expedition so that co- c|rst ontlngent to South 
operation may be secured between them r,ral 
for the Uberation of the legations, the | Africa,
protection of foreigners, and the restora
tion of order. Such action on the part
of the imperial government wotod be a QoI 0wn correspondent.

Ottawa, Aug. 7-The department of 
An important despatch has been re- agriculture received advices from Pans 

celved in diplomatic quarters in Wash- t0_day t0 the effect that Canada has been 
ington, forwarded from tbejoreign oti awarded the grand prize for cheese, bnt- 
fice of one of the powers taking part in aQd e g ;n cojd storage, 
the international movement, and giving A cable received from Col. Otter states 
with much detail a conversation by Li that thp Canadian Infantry has
Hung Chang, in which he been ordered to move from The Springs
despair over the conditions of the Chi- to Wolverhock.
nese government, and his fears that j>r. Fleming, of the Ottawa Bearer
anti-foreign element has gained com- company, son of Sir Sanford Fleming, 
plete ascendancy at Pekin. . has been appointed A. D. C to Major-

Vienna, Ang. 9—The foreign office has Gpn_ Haley, the new commandant of the 
received the following from Dr. A. von I -
Rhostern, secretary of the Austrian- A report from Col. Otter, dated June 
Hungarian legation at Pekin, dated 26 giveg tbe following disposal of the
A “Thè Austro-Hungarian legation, with ™ g^Mtoifto England, 70; 

the archives, was burned on June 21. kjiied. 38; died of disease, 20; transfer- 
Since June 20 we. with the French de-1 red> 13.
Frenmchnt,egatioVne which hasp bom-I VANCOUVER NEWS.

of^theirybuiidtog was destroyed by I Health Officer Gives His Impressions Of 

rain ah » • Sound Litiea. ■
mZ\nfto^he,Sès0fkmed.?n0d| Vancouver, Aug. 6.-Dr McGnigan 

Bovebnrg and two' sailors severely chairman of the, board of health, has 
wounded* returned from the Sound cities, where

“ Store July 16 the Chinese attacks he went to take notes on the sanitary 
have not been severe. The Chinese gov- systems of the different cities. He re- 

men" ^hes to induce ns to leave ports that he went to Seattle to learn 
for^Âen Tsin under safe conduct, but new wrinkles, and found that Vancou- 
nntil now we have not fallen in with ver • could, give Seattle pointers, and 
tk- Seattle could give Vancouver none.
tms otter.___________________ Seattle has no crematory, her garbage

MEfHUEN BEATS BOERS. being dumped in the bay. The Seattle
streets and lanes were not as Mean as 
those of Vancouver, and Seattle was 
lax to quarantine. Thçre are some 13 
cases of smallpox ra Seattle, and in 

T . . a _The following report many instances the patients are quaran-

fu°m L”d„ formed veeterdav by Through tbe Governor-General the 
an escaredeBrittoh prisoner that Devtefs Queen’s three sovereigns have b«n re- 
an escapea x> j" v . VaaL After- celved by. the parents of the triplet»—
ward^Sthe Found of gnn» wap heard, three glrls^bom in New Westminster 
which I think muet have^tfeen Methn- some tiod ago.

re-t
the exhibition.

___ in a JIH. , .
speech said it gave him great pleasure 
to be present.

Results.bright and happy o
kid American Corn
ers Return From 
ke North.

TEN MILLION MEN.

An Absurd Claim as to the Strength of 
United States.(

From —ontreai Star.
recent comparison ot the relative- 

and aggregate strength of the powers,. 
Dreat Britain’s army war strength was 
eiven as 1,075,000, while the United 
States army war strength was stated 
to be 10,000,000. This was, of course, 
an American estimate. When the- 
Snsnish-American war broke out, the 
roguTararTy of* the United States was 
25 000 It was at once decided to in 
^ase’it to 60,000, and it waa nearly 
two months after the war began before 
it could be recruited to the required 
strength. It has since been mcreased 
h,,t manv of the regiments are not up 
to full strength, and there are ^ab y

B'jS"5,ns1wK&
’p(ob™“ee,000,W) ire ’colored;

some of the foreigners ^pri^^itizens, 
alized and are good Ameritrf# cinzeuB, 
we may suppose thcreare about 60,0^ 

white American citizMis, iro 
whom soldiers conld be ârawn. 1° 
make the army strength W’OOO.OOO it
S" ^e?ye1hKns4rînW=to“nge<men,
^m^n^chiWren lfweconldtow
soldiers from the white citizen»
British Empire in the same Pr^*orai°°’' 
“eluding the British Isles, Canada Aus
tralia, the West Indies, South Africa 
and other British possessions, the Bnt

,S i. li, MW SWtre W» -«t

r-s’sr.r sa^sm
out of existence.

CATERPILLARS.

I In aroperty Owners Duly 
by International 

mreement. / >

I Okesengers arrivng from the- 
lieen last night were W. F. 
Plttmann, the Dominion nntl. 
Ldary commissioners, and 

who have been engaged in*. 
kvlncial boundary between. 
American territory in the 
iged by representatives of 
ments in October last. They 
L the work, which consisted 
es and erecting monuments 
ton trail and the White and 
territory. Mr. King, who is- 
Drlard, where he will remain. 
fg, the chief points of entry 
|rg, in an Interview, said that

FOR A BRITISH ALLIANCE.

Trans-Atlantic Society Formed in Phila
delphia With That Object in 

View.

;

First Place
i

man

i
entered into by the govern* 
i for the protection of alL. 
;alned property rights, but 
effected, except in the Por- 

, where some claims were 
adian territory by men who 
were on 
e claims had not been work- 

He could not say whe- 
*rs would now have to mine 
adian or American law. 
i says the work of deliminat- 
n the Chllkoot Pass was not 
8e of the sharp and pronouc- 
‘We found the trip an enjoy- 
»» he said, ‘‘we were enter- 
\ the time by L. D. Kinney,.. 
he Dyea railway enterprlse^. 
oad on the Chllkoot trail we 
issable, but the bridges are 

They were strong enougt to* 
they are in poor condition, 

tne snow on the trail near the 
a river was alive with salmon, 
everal with a gaff, when com
be trail without difficulty, 
ig take a fish from the water, 
ey are so common that a dog 
a from the water, they are not 
adians, though, seemed to be 
the country, perhaps fishing. 

[)yea, Sheep Camp, and other 
the trail are, In a phrase, now 
! abandoned, ghost like, blank 
racant houses. Sheep Camp is.

abandoned, and its ^ne of 
ngs is a strange sight, 
mill go over to Vancouver next 
ermine the longtitut* of that 
graph from Vancouver. This, 
eep him busy for a couple of

I000

» •the American side.
'

iUt. A

>

r
■m1

■ a

1 I

this IslancT.»dj

sasssfc.jsg
riato their apeciee in this way instead of

SfeStRSfl; 6,K ’j5£‘5. «*«-
pmars; the eggs are ,haft^he4*aS.1pe(^!d 
Mwti^V^inTeaterpiUar till 

ready for transformation ÿto^upae^

«alt Spring Island, Aug. 6.

Prompt relief to sick huad.ehe. dlzz'neis-

dose. Small plU.

I ern

r Insane.—John A. Thomas, a 
Moved at the mills at Che- 
rived on the noon tram yes- t , 
the custody of friends andis 
ed in the provincial jail The 
, is violently insane and will 
ie sent to the asylum at once.

I AThe Dead King Carried to Rome.(6 I. O. O. F. JM'
be^rim?’ the* remâinT^of KingrHumSrt I Gand Lodge Opens to Toronto.

left Monza for Rome at 4:28 p. m„ ac- | R_Th. fortv-sixth
companied by the Dnke of Aosta, .the Toronto, Aug. 8.-The forty aixta
Count of Turin and the Duke of Operto. | ®®®®>an0°fF ^^ ^his morning, over

A Certain Method for coring cramps, dl-1 400 delegates being to ottemltipee, 
arrhoea and dysentery Is by using Pain-1 renting more than 20,000 members. 
Killer. This medicine has sustained the rnj.. „aded scale of dues is among the

* I srf&s MS-ir,the

Succession ofDrives Enemy From a 
Hills.

WHAT HE EXPECTS TO DO.

North.—Mr. W. Marchant,

?nev to investigate certain 
„ connection with his départ
ie will go direct to BCnnett.

Dominion labor com- 
By th

Count Lamdoeff, who was recently plac“ 
ed at the head of the Russian ministry ot 
foreign affatis, has been appointed, pe,man, 
eat foreign minister.

o
>/!

Clute, . ><:same
u, goes
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Says British
Bluffed Them

S C.P.R. Strikei r ‘JSKt
took a number of minera, who Went over 
in the hope of doing some prospecting, 
but the ice was still thick ill-the beds of 
the creeks, and after a stay of a week 
the Corwin returned with her party. The 
Corwin, says the Gold Digger, will now 
set out for the Arctic. She does not in
tend particularly to trade, but to examine 
into the mineral resources of different 
kinds.

AdvanceUtopia’s ï WBILER BROS. Is UnsettledOn Pekin I Earl LilSad Story *1 Company It Is Understood Will 
Issue a Statement 

To-Day.

Senator Mason Favors Fight
ing If U* 8. Do Not Get 

Territory.
for—^MID SUMMER 

DRAWING ROOMS, BEDROOMS, ETC.
SayThe British Consul at Tien 

Tsln Says It Began on 
Saturday.

Brings Late News From Cape 
Nome—Miners Tell of 

Hard Luck.

I VANCOUVER NEWS.

Bread Prices Raised—California Fruit 
Condemned.

S
:

Absolutely ImposslW 
Allies to Escort M 

From Peku

| Management Denies That There 
I Has Been Discrimination 

Agalnsf Union.

Hot Talk Over the Delimitation 
of The Modus Vivendi 

Boundary.

? | DAINTY BOBBINETTES, WHITE MADRAS, WHITE FIGURED 
MUSLINS, FRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS,

AND A FINE LINE OF

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Owing to the in
crease in the price of flour, bakers have 
raised the price of bread to consumers 
from 20 to 18 loaves for $1.

Forty more boxes of pears and apples 
were seized to-day and destroyed, owing 
to their being affected with codlin moth. 
They were shipped from San Francisco.

W. Godfrey, manager of the Bank of 
British North America, returned from 
Dawson on Sunday. . He was much 
pleased with the Klondike country. 
Business was good in Dawson, and he 
was impressed with the fact that the 
Klondike was a permanent mining 
country.
clean-up would be fully np to the early 
estimate of $20,000,000.

Indications That Chinese Will 
Not Use Foreign Ministers | 

1 as Hostages.
While Papers Tell of Gold- 

Sickness Carrying off 
Natives. %i Despatches as to 

Sunday’s Battle D 
As Hearsa

According to news brought by the 
Vancouver, Aug. O.-There is nothing steamer A™ur which arrived yesterday

- „ , 0, -r. . . - „ originated in Winnipeg and Montreal Boer and pro-Filipmo resolutions, has V

, m J WEILER BROS., Government St, Victoria, B.C. s »£ SfSS&Srz™ ^

Tain under date ofAug^n received ........... trains could be kept going if the freight Ple who are struggling for freedom.” He
the first official mf°r“a Pekin elude several galling guns and the re- Q. I trains had to be held back. has also been irepeeting the line mounds
here that the attempt to mainder of rifles and howitzers siege ^VVl I ^ The strikers here believe the company an<* 0*ber mf'.r^rs the site of the
has begun. It is accepted as correct. from Manila, which, np to date, iw and strikers will soon come to terms. vivendi boundary—and more con-

|\j E Æ , British consul does not mention have remained useless in the Philippines . Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—It is understood tnbutions to hotair are promised with, River Murder « U4.- on account Of the bad roads. C!/%|/ here that the C. P. R. is preparing a • tt ^rlti6^er8The passengers, like others who have A any fighting. How much better Gen. Chaffee may be 1/ OI1^ statement on the strike situation for die- their grabs of the Lmted ^tates ter»

‘jrursssSLir,. — «arsis tefîSJïy v,v*'«srèaiMS-a&stssHE-Aars®-* — -that next year, when the broken men and One Jap Was Accidentally Killed cated to Lord Salisbury a message from Chma,_ no one ^J^^his rident de- wTbe^âd! pubtic tif-mo^w® The men “Aft" having studied the matter of the
othere who won’t work get out of the |„ a piflht With the the Tsung Li Yamen, dated July 21, 6patch conSta,ine^an urgent appeal for A Brief Despatch Says the De- w“, probably wait on the company in a tax ™Posed on Alaska by ^e govern-
country, Nome will be a good camp. Whites reiterating that the ministers were safe more artillery and he posed President Is Ser-. body on Tuesday. Jas. Webster, of the ™ ft hi unjust in the eyes of

When the Utopia sailed on July 22 White*. on that day, and recounting the friendly perteattee Apartment say that.it POSCO ^tS : genc^ committee,^ Revelstoke, and ^^tuti ll^TisV^Æ te

smallpox was claiming many victims and ------ ?------  relations existing between them and the five-inch rifles and seven-inch how- Fort* William Aug ’ 6 —The fitters, ^at great injustice which brought on
St. Michael had declared quarantine - rhmnA HI- rnmnanlnn Yamen, as well as reporting the sending it2ers, with toefr enormous bursting . -------------- boilermakers, machinists and helpers of SL^orL^t®if^xation^tihout

S2S rrçffir.Si ^ « ». «,«5535^»»* $23 g kprw.ârgsys
keeper, also known in Victoria. No rain ference with the ministers fof their con- Xr nntr.nl Fire That Cost a Hundred _________ ""i11 ,®ta7 olih J U1 onm nn n v Iteo airs I “I wapt to be well acquainted with the
has fallen there this summer, and to this j Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Steamer Coquitlam veyance under escort to Tien Tam is A Montreal acceded to by the compa yv JL t boundary question. I visited the present
fact much of the sickness is attributed. I arriTed on Su ^ Nortliern Brltlsli ejected, but on account of the re- Thousand Dollars. Infontiv H«* nn K°°k^ 0n„ Ue^imntert nature boundary at the summit of White Pass

Disease was also carrying off many of rommeneement of hostilities at Tien *  ^lOUlitCCl I fil 011 try llOt 011 IIIS be made except of the simplest nature,! leave to-morrow for the
the natives, and Nome jtapers arraign Columbia ports with 00 passengers and a telegrams for transmission to Montreal, Aug. .6.—A large drygoods . y,. j Inflict Snmp an(t as a consequence engines are being p ’j country back of Haines,
the government hospital arrangements in, fui. load of salmon. She had 6,000 cases ^’^^es are considcred unde- stOTe at tbe „ of University and Trail and Inflict Some t ont they come' wS shaU remain several days l am
regard to the treatment of the natives..of the pack that la being put up this sea- s:rabi-.. _ -, . . neennied bv Ber- LOSS. they will not take the risk o g 1 javor of yielding an inch of what
The Gold Digger says: sonf and brings news that all the canneries This appears to confirm the statement St. Catharines > n ns the Glass engines long y11110”1 s® t« ' is rightfully American territory to the

“In a wretched tent, or eglow, called | gkeena are doing exceedingly well, that the Chinese will not endeavor to lard & West, and known as -------------- hand officials claim that British. I want every foot of land ten
by courtesy of the government a ho»i ^ 8keena rlvet the march to Pekin by using the block, was completely destroyed by fire On the other hand, officials claim^ that leagues from the shore of the
l?f“aiïket0?til®8p0ilrff^V“’fi-! thlre^rÆ ^Vo^go^hlng® yet. “|he®S>kal “ger, of Berta, pute ^n^taiMp^were^sUgW £ T^eron! wta commanded the“flyteg ^ie^Mt^ssa^™0111116

ssM$àrj8r*,tiSs s$s:sLXSKr.-s s-s.5 âs ssüîks .is; rr,.ï, 'ÆÆ * «-““,?r rvi ssæx’Sk- %

êlgm &=S — “-f • “ BEB «HS - *-ir <=« - æLt^z SS Æ.TSJS

g«8 to and ho to wait on them. The On the day the 8t£*“" left 8keena, a a1en Xsin had begun. The I/okal An-   fantry. The British sustained no losses. ,lT0Ught the ordinary carrying cajuicity of to„fe*' Republican and expect to go
natives are dying all over the country young Indian named B'ack fell off the B & zlegOT pnote a despatch containing an in- Montreal Aug, 6.-The 340 Rouman- Mr. Steyn is seriously ill. the road would not be overtaxed; so as thestSmnintheEast ini^month for
of this pneumonia and grip. A man to'd ^“was.TunnTng very strong, and before corresponde^’vrith ®L,’i Hung®CCahnnginat ians who are practically imprisoned on Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Additional details an ordina^ busmess^precautione> ^as McKinleJr anlJ RooeeTeit, and I am in
me to-day he was up on one eff the^creeks anythlng could tie done for the young tel- Canton, on July 5. Earl fti told the board the steamship Lake Champlain regarding the attack on the train bear- "a^gedy Mr2 McNicoll denied] sympathy with^the^catrmet membem with
Citent He locked in and saw two dead lc"’ ,h= wtt! murder of the two correspondent that the Boxers would not ftre likely to be released, as the deputy j Minister Stowe show that 27 bullets pmphaticata that there had been any «n^He Sftorn much IfrBritish
fnside” Hel00k®Cl, I Japanese whowerefounddeada few daT, rebel and were loyal to the royal house. mini ter of the Interior wired that if ^aTeraed his compartments. Mr. discrimination agaiusttheumon AnyStateHay^He fa too

WhUe the returning miners tell of the ^ waa’ Emitted, have been traced by agaimt native^Chîtotians" a n™" ntte^^teamshin Comnany Sharp, an American accompanying Mr. report to the contrary he brands as false. I w£>n_ n isgHay who is responsible
barrenness of the countey and their chap- * provincial constable atBkeena, although ^e5‘ed. c|1 eÆ g - international pro-i th«t thev wilf not Stowe, was shot through the feet. T n FRANCE ' for the Americans losing the grip on the
ters of hard luck, the Nome paperstell of ®eaPrreiU haTe yet been made. The mur- who had bemusing mternaf°na Pro_ ; „ glve a taarantqe that they w not => Tho'e whom Mr gtowe hastily sought HELLO, JYtANCE . en(I ^ American territory in this dia-
gold being taken out. The Gold Digger der waa at flrBt ,alfl at the hands of the teetion to oppress the Boxers, vvitn re-| become n charge on the public the im essed sorrow for the act, maintain- -,an Now Taik pnted area. Hay is unfit for anything.
says in its headlines: Mines of Anvti lndlau8i but this now appears to be Incra- ference to the^m af^A he s migrants may land. inp ttat it was due to a mistake. I Kaiser and Presid__  - | 1 object to maintaining a British official
Greek—The Gold Produced thus far in- reet A whlte man was fishing down the It is my hnn cmivaction tnat tn — ° ~ ------------------------— Over the Wires. (meaning Mr. Ha.v) at the expense of our
dicates a probable seasons’ output of , on the night of the murder, when he sionaries are always In danger, tor the IN CHINA. „Mri .a-n-aoTriX I ----- . governnmut.
$15,000,000—Strings of Sluice Boxes and rim afoul ot the Japs’ net. He had torn it relations between the Chine*»^population -- • END OF SESSIO. . Berlin, Aug. 6—Telephonic commune “Up to 1888, when the contention arose
Busy Miners.” It says: “While tents what and ln order to getaway, he cut and foreigners have been tihe cause < New Tork Papcr Publishes Despatch ParUMnent Practically Finishes cation between German and French „V(T ^e boundary the British printed all
and yellow-colored cabins are scattered lt clear through, and got safely out of the nearly al the trouble and will continue Claiming victory For Allies. Imperial fartiament t-racticany rHusnesi^ was 0peBed to-day. their maps showing the boundary to be

. from the mouth of the Anvil to twelve Next morning when the Japs^tound to be so.. _______ ___ _ Its Labors. lw» « -,1 --------------- ' at the summit of the mountains. Now
above, there is great activity on the , what had occurred they accused two men Earl Li went ou te my that the Chinese xiondon, Aug. 7—A special despatch 0~Z, . EXPENSIVE FIRE. •- thev wouM have it run to tidewater. The
claims The same is true of Specimen, immediately ahead of them of doing the hatred of foreigners had been increased PresB from Tien Tsln, London, Aug. 8.—The morning papers ----- 1 oId'Rœrian boundary ran where we con-
Nugget, Nikkola and other gulches of mlschtef. So Incensed were these men that 0f late through the achon of the powers, of the Asmciated message devote long editorials to » review of the fy^^y Loge Over Half a tend u ghould remain.”
Anvil The upper part of Dexter is also they attacked the Japs, one of whom w?6 particularly In the seixure of K10 Chou, dated Sunday, ie the only press message Beaeion ot parliament, which practically Million DoUare
activé Many sluices are running for accidentally killed. Then, to mver the I which he described as an exorbitant which has been got through from Tien c]o6ea t0.day. The Times, referring to MillionJJoUara. 1 MANY ARRBJSTED.
this distance, a total of some .sixteen evidences ot the killing, they murdered the penaity for a couple of numimiaries. Tsin since the battle of Pei Tsang. it aa “marked from beginning to end . p An_ 7 —The Lehigh -----

. miles and regular clean-ups are being BeCond Jap with an axe. The Referring to the murder of Baron von It is now fully confirmed that afourth with a moribund, barren character, eÆa]P'omDany>f bl4aker at Port Fifty-two Suspecte Seized by the Italie!
mnri» on do7en« of claims When raine 0f the deed was seen by several fishermen, Ketteler, tiie German minister at Pekin, brigade of Indian troope has been or- ga fl «‘Few among keen observers of Valley Coal Oo p y bv fire I
“me Se average Nom^dtizen wül he b„t the murderers cannot now be IdeutlfieA he gaTe poaitive assurance that neither del|d to China. politics doubt that dissolution will foi ow Bowkley was d^°yvtlt^ at' PoUce’

?o£"ssmsAtïu-r-„nND Kirs srsiss^r,™e2ïï.wMl"* -

----------------.«n- H g; sag.-'jfsaygg gggsrftZasg suzs tt4
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aïTkSSt —tïlS. -hMayW «~T>,. ma Sî,.“rK„ » TIM. G,,., Ba»,. o, WRECK OEJO-ORENCE S.

tiling _ v „ Xome ------------»------- ^7a I tamv Td^CommanTr Tarsïgofre “ed ^ St SlcCMnfae are the Subject of Yang Tse How Mrs. Stewart and Her Daughter ^Xti/’intended for purposes of di^
b/ffSKS £S.X ffid DISK, ! EEEOTXON BIGNS. *SrtA‘i ’"W “ ~ « Tbl, Oil, Th.1, Li,» SSL

rt<rs.,,sfflS-s:s= *.».«;•»—

—». rSrwHw&le- aafssa%”8tiir ^  ̂ .«ssuaiTiistiKs

ands of people who came here fresh from 80 cento to $1 a day. It 16 also Ported heavy fitting interest 8 o nf the road at Pei Ho The opinion is one of disapproval of steps! Bennett Sun: - in gold to London to-morrow. A repre-
from the States with the idea that the announced that work 'f111 bap“.la a yond Then Tsm wa Little doubt von^Tmin ia the objective already taken or contemplated inasmuch I “As soon as Y recovered from sentative of the fim# explains that a
beach was literally shining with gold, few days on a large wharf or pier at ‘“ the Chinese department YS sgixS cavalry is lcft at Tien Tsin to as Germany, with a number of other shock I looked around to see how the part o( this shipment is to meet the re-
would remain here. It was foreseen Sorel. - . ia was substantially correct. citvund awaiting mounts. powers, is as much interested as England rest of my fellow-voyagers were s‘tu- qUirement for deposits of 5 per cent, ot
long ago that this was scarcely possible. | Work on the bridge at Quebec is that the itevs . 8““ata ^ ^ may re. gu.fMinisters 5were safe on July 28.” in keeping the Yang Tee valley open for ated, and saw that several had been subscription for the hew British bonds.
It would hardly be thought that people being pushed forward as rapidly ^ Jt‘S probabe at a^^.^ a^ng the in- ijven Tsin Aug 5 via Shanghai. Aug commerce. The foreign office believes thrown into the river, some of whom but a part of the shipment also is for
who believed, without a grain of «alt, posaible, and 150 men have been put <h>c« thel o^asua eTidgnt that 7 Thig mo’rning at ' daylight 16,000 that in this particular all the powers ex- were swimming and others clinging to regular exchange operations.
all the stories told on the outside by to work within a few days H is also teniatiopal fwete[’ ^ at Xast fairly under ]SZE? attack^ the Chinese at Pei cept Britain are agreed. It does not be- boxes and pieces of . wreckage. Miss I   --------------
romancers, of the fabulous amount of announced that on his way to and from I the that strong opposition has been T g aud forced the enemy from the lieve that Britain would insist upon car- Stewart, a young lady about 16 years
gold on the beach, would, when they, Arichat, C. B„ on August 15, Sir Wil- y ntered Tbe war department offl- trenches A heavy battle is still in pro- rying things with a high hand there now cf age, who was in the river a short dia- 
saw the beach was not yellow, at least fr;d Laurier will hold two m^jtings in . V been reticent for several ' that she knows she is opposed by all the tance away, suddenly threw up her
accept it for what it was worth, and Qaspe county—one at St. Aflne des da ’ as t0 news from the seat of war, ' York Aug. 7.—The World’s cor- other powers. The foreign office is con- arms, and after giving one or two
attend to the work for which they os-1 Monts and another at Perce. admitted to-day when the naval despatch- resDondent Frederick Palmer, cables fident that the United States and Japan gcreams> 8ank and was seen no more,
tensibly came, either mining on the g;r Louis Davies and Hon. Messrs. received that the announcement thePfollowing from Chee Foo, and it is will side with Germany and the other “Mrs. Stewart succeeded in keeping
creeks or on theocean Fielding and Blair will be here onthe “ & [e wag not unPxp€vted. Opinions inted under a copyright head in an European powers against Britain in the I nntu she bad floated down the river
not hard work -wa* the pick and shovel 20th instant, three weeks sooner than a^on the yari(ras officials now in Wash- pa’rlv afternoon edition: . fere^e to her apparent intentions along nearly a mile, and appeared to those
which most of them weJ* If„y ’ intended, and Mr, Tarte is hastening ingtog ^ somewhat divided as to just .. The Chinese works at Pei Tsang the Yang Tse Kiang. watching her to be only a few feet from
sCFV-ïHtLFi,Y«,1'«i “• -sssrw- kïsasir.MasKK s, 5215775™. bsrtaïs^farsut-K

they had been swindled But rf they Noya Scotia’s New Governor Now in th 6peedv disintegration of the forces gess!on Qf Chinese trenches. nection. ' 8
r18 die’».d xïïts T them tave never Harness. I now Opposing the march of the interna- “Tbere was fierce fighting. A strong
beln ®n a mining camp, and never tried S-Alfred G Jones ‘Tnfi^ïh the prediction it was prev ^^98* a^ IdtTrogimente
to PS thenmelve, te^positiou « see- ^ahfax^ f^ay tstantenântigov- phyrie^® ttat" tee ^Mn^e government lily’s better, and marines.

what is called civihzation. What Nome riTFn STTnriF.XT.Y I other hand, a number of officers in a ^jtlo_ They had deep trenches,
needs is miners, , and most of these wfi DIED SUDDENLY. ^Rion to judge equally weU hold that E”i“on’ breastworks v and loop-holed
not waste time in complaining, but will ----- ÎSfgSt et^Pei Tsang was only the be- P“vy Measrw
go to work, develop the country, and get A Prominent Toronto Man Passes ‘ta fight M: P atrenuoua reaistance that h°.?^e alUe9 adTanced in the face of a 
tee reward which naturally accrues to Away. I woujd be continued to the gates of Pe- . . _ Por seven hours tee Chinese
them. The men—actual miners and ote- —- I kjn OT beyond. It was urged in support "g^gt stubborn resistance. Then
ers—who brought machinery.here to work j Toronto, Aug. 6.—J. J. Withrow, one I q( y iew that the Chinese had a a foreign troops pushed the poeition,
on beach and creek properties, ought all, of Toronto’s most prominent citizens, h dTed men to lose against one of the d the Chinese were swept from the
to be encouraged in every way to get this and ,or many years president of the I ... ^ t they were well armed with
machinery running. The men here who Industrial Exhibition Association, died 1 mode2n gane, and had apparently an “l{£”logeeg 0f the allies were
did little else last winter hut stake saddeniy to-night from paralysis. I abundance of ammunition. St la stated . ,,
claims and who have done nothing to --------------„---------- — much apprehension exists affiong BelT7"
develop them, should “T^Jtive place to ITALIAN CHAMBER. 1 those conversant with Oriental affairs of
these owners of machinery and e-let ___ appearance in Pekin politics of that
-them work some of theMpr^rties. The Preeident Refers to tee Death of rabid and anti-foreign fanatic, Li Ping

Steamer Corwin has returned to Nome. — , . Hene It is understood that hia appear-
from tee Siberian coast. The Corwin re- Humbert fnce in Pekin affaire may have hadandaTinRnS£nvte^lBt“hePicC;1 Rome. Ang. 6,-ÎTe chamber of ^ aometeinglto do^wite Shanghai rumors o,

|£!k The owners of the Progress, says ties to-day re-opened wrth ^ tainense Li Hnng^Ch ^ ^ ^ q{ _
The Gold Digger, have a large mining throng present. The ti‘hunee despatch from Gen. Macarthnr an-rsis-s 1 “z r.A.ïïrsïïm.vsSh

From Our Own Correspondent.Fine Art Cretonnes
AT SPECIAL FIGURES

•j: L

LI Hung Chang Says China Must 
Not Cede More Terrl-Unfortunates Have No Proper 

Hospital Nor Care to Save 
Them. II JaJ.('■tory-

Rumor that 
Russians Have fl 

ColllsIonJWhen the steamer Amur left Skagway 
the steamer Utopia had arrived there 
from Cape Nome. She was bound to 
Seattle, but her coal ran short and she 
went in to the Lynn Canal port to re
plenish her bunkers. The steamer, which 
had fifty passengers, is looked for on the 
Sound to-morrow.

He felt assured that the

■o London, Ang. 8.—(3:45 - 
advance, tee 

The suggestion thThe Skeena -the troops
fight.
should be allowed to ente 
der to escort tee ministei 
is absolutely impossible.” 
turn of Li Hung Chang, 
mitted last evening to Wi 
Morgan, member of partit 
thyr, Tydvil, by his agen 
The agent had carried to 

from Mr. Morgan t

-

sage
allied troops be allowed tc 
ital, and stating that a s 
he made at Tien Tsin, wt 
tee world against China 
but even tee optimistic L 
out the slightest hope of 
.Although he reiterated tc 
.agent his declaration tha 
had left Pekin, fixing th 
departure as August 2, tl 

“The coithis comment: 
out confirmation.”

These messages have be 
Salisbury, accompanied 
by Mr. Morgan, urging 
should take no step to eu( 
of tbe ministers.

A message from the B 
dated Pekin, August 2, 1 
ly to dispose of the ruinoi 
isterk have either left or 
leavFPekin. . .

The Chinese minister 
Chi Chen Lo Feng, says 
a telegram from Cnina an 
long imperial edict had 
August 2, authorizing the 
safe conveyance of all E 
kin to Tien Tsin. 
are printed giving 
Sunaay’s battle.

The Daily Mail corresj 
Foo, telegraphing Mondi 
fighting lasted seven hour 
when my report left, we 
Chinese, but owing to 
press was difficult. .

“Thus tee Chinese will 
form, and to recover fro 
the battle. Only a snu 
fourteen guns remains 
where some anxiety is 1 
report that five thoueand 
to be moving two day 
southeast."

All the reports agree 
bravery and organizatio 
ese.

I

Sev
hears

Li Ping Heng, accord! 
hai correspondent of th 
been appointed generalis 
nese forces and left Pe 
the troops outside tee c 

A Shanghai special s( 
advices from Tokio anne 
collisions have occurred 
of Russians and Japane 
This, however, as it <M 
Shanghai, must await 
fore being credited.

The Shanghai 
Daily Mail, confirming 
missionaries at Chu Ch< 
two American women 
victims.

The Sebastopol corre 
. Daily Graphic asserts 

.government will send 1 

troops from Odessa to 
fore the end of the year 

Berlin despatches say 
an agreement has been 

Nicholas and E

y c

' coms.

'■

m peror _
whereby the Germant 
mitted to proceed to Gh 
’Siberia.

The royal arsenal a 
'been ordered to send 30 
small ammunition to C

London, Aug. 7.—-A 
from Shanghai dated 
is reported that he 
place last Sunday eai 
the allies losing 400, 
British. The Japan 
splendid service in tlM 
Chinese cross-fire, und 
lieavily.

“ The Chinese were 
but saved their guns, 

attacked and p

I arrested are

I

.

i was
ed.”

Washington, Aug. 
telegram from Mimst 
ceived to-night by the 

“Tsin Nan Yamen, 
sieged. Situation me 

“ Chinese governme 
our leaving Pekin, w 
tain death.

“ Rifle firing upon t 
troops.

“ Have abundant 
ammunition or provis: 
ive yamen ministers 
ed. All connected w 
the United States ar 
ent moment. (Signe 

The information v 
teat United States ti 
in tee battle at Pei 
positively for the fii 
withstanding the diff 
Chaffee had encoun 
troops and supplies, i 
a considerable part—< 
force was in the 1 
Gen. Chaffee’s despa 
partaient conveyed 
tory evidence that "ti 
thoroughly agreed 1 
tilnn of action, and 
indication that this, 
lowed, as Gen. Chai 
the cable saying th 
Chinese at Pei Tsan; 
Sunday, the day wi 
und tee press corr 
fighting occurred.

The most positive 
of the day was the 
Associated Press co 
Tsin, stating that ti 
fantry, Reed’s batte 
were in the battle a 
day. It is perhaps 
nificant that in the 
the enemy at Pei 
United States an 
joined in tee move 
enemy’s right flank, 
and French operat 
opposite side of tin

PROHIBITED.

No Arms Nor Ammunition Can Be 
Shipped to China.

London, Ang. 7.—In accordance with 
the reeæntiy passed bill, the Gazette to
night proclaims the prohibition of ex
port of arms and ammunition, to China 
from to-day.

.

-

SALMON PLENTIFUL.

Cathces On the Fraser Now Reported 
Fair.

'PI a
o

d o 3 T— - . , , . Sad News.—Col. R. B. Denieon, whose
PanZ.^°™d’. Aog’ l t d* Ueatii in Toronto was announced in the

grant $100,000 bonus to the James Bay Ag60cjated x>rese despatches, was the 
railway carried to-day by 185 majority. father o( Mr. Napier Denison, of the

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES. I Km attire of^Torrato, a^
A Number of Promotions in the British I ™ tbe tta “talitia®8from’^l^Tuntfl'11!^ 

Consular Service. wh-n he retired. He was in command
— I dnriAg the Fenian Raid and was D.A.G.

London, Ang. 7—In consequence of the of the Toronto military district. For a 
retirement of Sir Horace Rumbold from I number of years he had been an invalid.
his post as British ambassador at Vienna -----------
and the retirement of Sir Henry Drum-1 Conservatives in Session.—A meeting 
mond Wolf. British ambassador at Mad- 0f the executive committee of the Con- 
rid, Sir Frances Richards Plankett, j servative Association of British Coi- 
British minister at Brussels, and Sir nmbia was held yesterday evening, which 
Henry Mortimer Durant, British minis-1 wag attended by Sir Charles Hibbert 
ter at Teheran, Persia, will succeed Tapper. F. Carter-Cotton a ltd prominent 
them respectively. Mr. Edmond Con- Liberal-Conservatives from various 
stantine Phipps, tee British minister at I points on tee Mainland. The session-was 
Rio Janeiro is transferred to Brussels; l a priTate one, affairs directly affecting 
and Sir Henry Neville Deering, British 1 the interests of the party in British Col- 
minister at Mexico, has been transferred | nmbia being discussed, 
to Rio Janeiro.

.Cl
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Ang. 7.—Salmon are jump
ing freely in the Gulf this morning, and 
the catches in the traps show that a big 
school of salmon is likely to strike the 
Fraser river to-morrow. The catch was 
reported fair last night, the boats running 
from 25 to 100.

Mrs. Rives, wife of J. T. Rives, man
ager of the Toronto, Lillooet Gold Reef 
properties at Lillooet, died yesterday at 
St. Paul’s hospital.

Some two

i
)

;

.
yeare ago an Irifih girl 

named Chrietena Rielly married a China
man in Vancouver. Christena’s friends 
ridiculed ser eo that she left her husband. 
Yesterday the Chinaman hunted her up, 
and on her refusal to go with him, he 
struck her on the head with an axe. The 
woman may die. The Chinaman has ■ 
been arrested for assault with intent to r 
murder.

very

W Friendly Help.—The .monthly meeting 
of tee Friendly Help Society will be 
held at 11 this morning at the city mar-
ket.

A Big Price—It may be of interest 
i “ the oldest inhabitant ” to know 

that the two-pence half-penny pink
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and others
I___ occupation gives but little exercise.

should use Carter's Little Liver Pills f°r 
torpid liver and hUlouanesa. One la a dose. 
Try them.

------------- o ■ - I Bpworth League.—The consecration
Are free from all crude and Irritating meeting of the Bpworth League of the 

matter. Concentrated medicine only; Car Metronnlitin Methodist oh nr oh wn« held tor’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very metnouiet enuren was held
easy is take; no pain; no griping; no purg-| ,a=t ni^nt 
Ing. Try them. I ent and a

a toU . whose

Y—Affair attendance was pres- 
J helpïpi time spent.
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Provincial
British
Bluffed Them

so long a list of works might be taken to I °*î!'d ®?0“^.rîlleitgEffect Tpon^the 
be as in restriction of trade, and if it amendment carry, ininrious e g.
were such would be beyond the powers of county might *je m business ’ The-
SSfe iSSffStL 2SÆ Brewer £TJ5S SS»

ur>t thprp intentions. _
Hon. Mr. Prentice suggested that it Mr. Garden wanted Mr. Brown to 

further affected the prerogative of the understand that m h,s el^t>on pledges 
crown in limiting the hours of labor of he had promised to use his best ]Udg- 
the crown’s servants. JJ®1}* in matters, and to

Numerous authorities were quoted, Mclnnes resolution did not commend it-
and at last Mr. Speaker Booth ruled that Mir. . ... ..
the bill was out of order on the grounds Phillips state that in this matter they
suggested by Hon. Mr. Prentice. From were powerless as he held they could 
this decision Mr Mclnnes appealed, but do a lot, and it might be well done, on 
the chair was sustained upon the follow- the lines set forth by his colleague, Mr. 
ine division: Tatlow.

Yeas—Mclnnes, Gilmour, Stables, E. Mr..Oliver thought from Hon. Mr.
C. Smith, Oliver, Brown, Curtis, R. McBride’s remarks that the United 
Smith—8 States congress should send their

Nays—Kidd, Neill, Munro, Hall, Me- thanks to this government, as the Jap- 
Phillips Helmcken, Turner, Dunsmuir, anese message affected that country as
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, Clifford, well as Canada. ___
Pulton, Hayward, Garden, Tatlow, Mr. Brown followed in an attack upon 
Prentice, Wells, McBride, Pooléy Mur- Hon. Mr. McBride, w£om he accused of 
phy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, gallery 'play.
Mounce_26 I Mr. Mclnnes then made a fiery speech,
‘ Mr Mclnnes then pressed for a ruling | —^of aTemptin'gVsh^t^

Mr McPhillips Objection cussion by all sorts of technicalities,
the bill was one ™ r®®traint of trade They intended, however, in spite of all 
Mr. Pooley urged, however, that this was * ’ T. ...hWt

This Mr. Mclnnes did later on. ri^simila^to toe WNatM Act. ^ He
The Investment and Loan Societies doubted, however, whether the govern- 

Amending Act was read a second time; men^ were sincere in Jhe matter, and 
and the Mortgagees Costs Act had come thought that they intended to do nothing 
up for like treatment when Mr. Hunter with it ^ session, 
intervened with tones of protest. The Mr Ralph Smith then said he wished 
members had come to this session, he t0 speak to the question, and the debate 
said, to pass the estimates and go wag ad journo# and the house, too, at 
home, and yet bills like this lawyers 5.59 p> m> 
costs matter were being introduced , NnTr.q
daily. It was the time of harvest, and Y * ' . , , . ..
26 members wanted to go, but these A large and influential deputation 
matters, which would do just as well from Princeton waited upon the govern- 
next winter. Otherwise the present ment yesterday morning, asking for 
session would run on into October, and considerable expenditures of government 
the parliament would sit six months out money in that neighborhood. Govern- 
of the twelve. It would be a goo’d thing ment buildings at Princeton, the road 
for the country to have this lawyers’ to Keremeoe, and the famous Hope- 
bill withdrawn Princeton wagon road are amongst the

Mr. Nei" followed strata. P» ^a^eSs^toHame .aw
and urged as a^ba e P voted Proposed by Mr. Mclnnes the followingbill were notjvoted ^ tfae mQSt interesting pointB. Boys
down. A ha bee under 16 may not carry guns unless ac-
this fancied agreement that the oppo- . , £ narents or euardians“ Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 7, 1900. sition talked about, but whether or no g^Tsto^ge of birds during cC season

“Hon. Premier Dunsmuir, Victoria B.C.: the «overnment should be careful and ,g prohibit*ed The power of the lieu-
“Yesterday I received a cablegram not allow the house to be tenant-govemor-imcouncil to open a sea-

from my government, to the effect that bills about lawyers ®v. These son *n case ot game absolutely protected
dinns to trade In their own country and the local authorities were instructed on pames and voting : , n is not to be exercised before September,
enable Individual traders to compete with the 31st ultimo to prohibit entirely the were all down but he had yet to learn 19Q2 The penaities also have been in-
the big transportation companies doing emigration of Japanese from Japan to that the people were pining i r s creaged and a minimum amount of $25
business by way of St. Michael. The com Canada, and also to the United States. | machines Many of them had had quite | faed ^ the fine
pany say that as the increase of business i hope you will announce this to toe enough of voting matters for seve a rinFSTTflNS ANSWEREDwarrants they will reduce their rates, and feature. Will confirm by mail. years and would be found ready to for- QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
the course they have already followed * <• CONSUL SHIMIZU.” get toe subject. Again, this was no Hon. Mr. Eberts replied to Mr. Mc-
shows that they man what they say. Chairman Pooley presented the third ordinary session, and until it ended the Innes^question as follows:

It seems to me that a company which has and fourth reports of the railway com- work of toe departments could not go 1. What amount of fees and expenses
done so much for the northern country m:ttee They approved of the Vancou- on, nor could the work which was so are claimed by each of the arbitrators

dispute as to title. However, It will gredu-1 ought t0 pe allowed to get Its line fairly Northern & Yukon railway bill and much needed throughout the country, and the umpire in connection with toe 
ally find entrance to Atlln, I feel. The gold | going before having people, who may or recommended the adoption of the plan If toe session dragged on too long the arbitration on the special rule under toe

nw:„„ to the interest taken In the val- that is coming from the Klondike now Is may not be able to build five miles of . mndIf bm nox- before the com- rains would come, and public works Coal Mines Regulation Act, and whatua^te add?e2 g ven by tor Henry July one of the greatest advertisements the. Toad- glveD the power to interfere with ”itt^ ™Mch would facilitate and pro- could not be prosecuted. He would | was the total cost of the said arbitra-
on Mondav niirht before the Natural His- north hae eTer had- Tbe day ot bard luck them by lessening the value of their in- . greater uniformity in legislation, vote against toe bill.tor^SiKiety^the^foUowing synopsis ol stories about the Klondike le past Now It Te8tment In the money market. I under- d Aq amendment to the Offlciaf Admin- Mr. Eberts suggested that the measure I Answer:—According to the award of
hi/address^is published- 8 18 the golden story of the much prized gtand that none o£ the money used In build- lgb”to “™ ct was introduced by the be withdrawn, and after slight objection the arbitrators, that each side should
h Swikiug of theplaming and the alter harvest of nuggets These stories go broad- lng the road has been subscribed by the Attomey-General It provides cêrtam Mr. McPhillips assented, and the house pay its own arbitrator and half the
care^f trees, Sit^Heuri Joly drew special over the land and they have their public, but has been advanced by timmem- ^ m^cbinery for the putting of the granted the requisite leave. costs of the umpire, toegovemment has
attention to the importance of certain e"I(t‘a half mlllloB to a million dollars of enjoy a fegitimate profit from their main act into practice. The bill was, The adjourned debate upon Mr. P8^^. ‘McAlI^atoitrato?1 on
rules to be observed both m planting and be ahlpped trom New York any day engterprise. They are British capitalists re8d afirst ti™e- „ . - ,. Helmcken’s labor resolution was then w- d- ^cAllan, atoitrator on
in pruning. . the leading journals there take up the mat- and thev represent British capital. In Great A bill amending the Succession Duties resumed at the point where Mr. Mc-j “h®1*?1 Soverament, $b«». i &. 1 he-In planting a tree, he considered that it wlth |raat interest and draw out the Britain’s railway franchise Pconfers some Act was introduced by the. Attorney- Innés’ anti-Qhinese amendment came in. I t
was of the greatest importance to trim “mrthat the country is being drained of ”rt „?yêstêdrl^bt, and when one has been General and received its first reading. To this amendment Mr. Helmcken ob- Mr Wells replied to Mr. GÜ-
every root carefully, removing every tom or aomethlng of the kind. And now aranted speculators are not permitted to After providing for certain references jected. However much he might sym- ? 8®tffn u,,
and injured part. Boots properly trim- fbere comea out Qf the Klondike millions obtain another to parallel it. Last winter to toe Supreme Court for toe enforcing patoize in its sentiment, he did not think h8S
med, with a sharp knife, so as to make a alter mUuons into the States each year. It tbe Dominion government refused to allow of toe provisions of the act, changes in it should be tagged pn to everything, biJfcîlaî^,1”ret?8r,Lî® 
clean cut, will soon set put a regular ring certainiy has Its effect on the land In a the C P R to parallel a line owned by Mac- toe rates of duties are set forth. These and as it had no connection with toe 1 hy high water on the Fraser river this
of rootlets round the cut,, between the moat al;tiflamt financial way. Truly, this uenzle and Mann on the ground that It fix toe duty on estates of over $25,000, subject of his motion, and there was al-l Year? 2. Does the government intend
wood aud the bark, and these rootlets ,g a gTetlt country, and the world, although ,d not be keeping faith with the bond- passing to such immediate heirs as ready a standing resolution of the house ]'any rallef t0,t“? sufferers by
will begin in good time their work of haT|ng gotten over the excitement from the holaerg gnleiy the members of this com- parents, grandparents and children and to «over its end, he would not consent said high water; and if so, toe nature
conveying food to the tree, while no eudden burst of the discovery. Is realizing ought to be In no worse position than grandchildren to 1% per cent, up to to its being tagged to his resolution. of relief.
rootlets, or only a few useless ones will the lability of the region. those bondholders. $100,000, 2% per cent, up to $200,000, M g aker waited for some time, Answer:-Tbe government are taking:
form slowly at the broken and torn end -Tlie big printing company that Is put- Before any other company to permitted and 5 per cent, of estates exceeding caUed tbe auestion twice, then at toe steps to ascertain fully the nature and

to the Khang-! of a root. ting ont our new raUroad folders In CM- t0 bulla (rom skagway.to Bennett the gov- $200,000 in value. The bill was given reanest of a member read toe amend- ot damages done by the latoLi Ping Heng, a®co . 8standard has He has often experimented on young cago cannot print them as fast as the Public I ernment ought to look the ground over thor- grs£ reading. ment called the question three times, I fresbet, and on receipt of complete re-
hai correspondent of to . trees, especially black walnuts, say up demands them. It is wonderful. They oughly for themselves and find out what Upon the resumption of the Evidence j rising rang the division bell. p.”,rts îhe Question of relief will be con-
been appointed generahsstmoof^^ ^ Qr 6even yeare> generally younger, are complete with maps and data, and the I th8 pfanB of the WMte Pass & Yukon com- report of the committee Mr. 8 Bu? Mr Brown wanted to speak on 1 sldered-
nese forces F but in several cases older than that, be- first we have gotten out for which there pany are and ai8o the real views of the i,daI.yn persisted in his attempt of the . _abiee«. and Persisted that advan- I QUESTIONS ASKED,
the troops outside toe W- official fore replanting them. ' At first he used has been such a call. business community. The building of rail- prevjoug day to insert his own, or rather bad vJLq taten 0f him On Thursday next Mr Oliver will ask

A Shanghai special says that officiai t0 worp TeryBhard to take up as many “The company has never contemplated therc ought to be governed by some ^ gmith Curtis’ amendments. The ^^o nnonStion aoDeared to have been the Minister of Agriculture
advices from Tokioannoun^that aimed rQ() a/lon and with as big a ball the putting on of steamers betweenSkag aetfled government policy. Of course there made the occasion of a re- d<S naP^ catching ^v e itte Whv was Mr Thomas Wilson dis-

Ht Chu Chow Fu, says that ends carefully. The moment one does Graves • whereby Canada ships 8888 c°™p th buaineaa community as a by a brute majority, and^ imagined that vQte year, and how many hotel licenses at
American women were among the not take up the entire length of the e tbroaihg gkagway ’to the British- “V”® satisfied? I hold that It Is; that Is his own sweet will should be supreme. M Brown gpoke for SOme time upon $200 per year, were in force under the

rootk which is not practical with tap go<^s through a™f™[nted by Congress whole satisfiedno.a^^ ^ whlte Pass Continuing, he repeated his argupaents iaeial right^ and then reminded the Liquor License Act, 1S99, on the 23rd
T1The Sebastopol correspondent of toe root frees and trees of any size, toe ques- batgwag termed the Alaska Act, passed Yakon do the transportation business of the previous day about toe section government members from Vancouver day of April, 1900?

The Sebastopol w ^ Russian tion is how much of the length of the ° was re United States « “kon road can be built, issue. M and Hon Mr. McBride of their pre- NOTICES.

an^g^eShM ^en reached bf Em- ening they could stand Of couree, toe act of congress, KTvtot the public can afford to pay. alone could be the right ideas but toe ^em. McpM gp()ke at gome length Assessm^Act “ *
Nicholas and Emperor William, tree must be .^akeduntil k has _weil Uanada the rlgbt to bond goods through I They baTe far more traffic accommodation I prefient government prefeiTMl^to^act npoQ tbe conetitutional aspect of the q Thursdav next -Mr Oliver will^‘"Æytway^ ^n^orit fi^ly to toe grounT^e^^terr^y.^ me=sfmn "oTrn^nt ^toanfoDow M^Mar "d“biI1 to 8mend M”nicipaL

mitten to proceea iu been cut off. 1 „„„ want the bonding privilege repealed. » bnainess, and this they can only do by 1 t;n,g £eet amid crude and experimental the Chinese entrv tax He thejl Glauses Act.
-Siberia. Woolwich has As for toe after care of toe tree, and 5£W -eaieq they would not be gainers C-h®“ - agnres which the business iee{giation. The present form of toe to. “c e try ,. , -he On Thursday next Hon. Mr. Prentice

The royal 8Ie®“5‘qSOOOOOO^ounds of the pruning, which becomes necessary, lga^ ror any length of time. It Is said V tb"gc™ntry can^afford to pay. acT met toe needs of the province and P°'8tedi t° retarding this matter upon will introduce a bill to incorporate the
-been ordered to send 30JJ00, especially when toe tree grows in the 8 woxda get wholesale houses, but Su poge another road Is built from Bkag- afforded tbe protection required. fKwdmmrat of*the country Such Vancouver City Hospital.
™ra nHmUÂùe T-AXpeiial despatch open and not in the forest, he consider^ ft^t be remenSred Beattie Is right back I® any0ne put money In an albCana- Mr. Martin-Not in asingle instance, the^ evcrydirection. On Thursday next Mr. Brown will

London, Aug. 1. a spec „It that when branches had to be removed, o( he, and sure to reach tor her trade. 61a^ ,lne, 1 a„ not believe it. Suppose Hon Mr Eberts—Well, you may con- 8 - 8Iabmed8 seriously retard all move for a return showing the number
from Shanghai dated to-day y ^ cut off quite close to the ..Io lact the goods going through this Americans conclude to shut off the t dirt bt)t you simply do not know, would, he claim-ed, y Mills’ of ballot papers actually issued to

Eftrxra'JSSa &**•-» Ist; ^
saL-ss—“ ■» s-ÆSte'ï ^ sfii.rs.vf'•ssza.3 ^

lieavily. retreat «ticking out on the tree, as we see in too border, hence American gooa* ar Canadlftn une and place ns a offl I the courtesy to listen. They walked jn• tne w y o nrfWînrP or a grant ters by moving that the following clause,
“ The Chinese were rearguard many cases, the bark will never be able entered at Victoria or Vancouver In prefer-1 the Unlted StateacnstoW pre88Ure out. Amendments were flung back into Paid ot any mibSc rejected by the committee, be inserted

but saved their guns. Their rea g aru (J'Ter and protect against the weather ence to Bkagway- ghoaia cials. Whenever »urt«e*t polW " P of the opposition. They would ®ad^^kl_ 8 Xit any such aid or grant on the third reading of toe Rock Bay &
attacked and practically décimât the 6tum e0 le(t< before it begins to de- -Another matter Sksgwayans is brought on the United States go prl. consider nothing, nor,even listen roondittoS’slum) n a conteact iSng en- Salmon River Railway Co.’s bill:

cay. As that branch takes its origin in- consider is the toportauttaetthat If^ they | tq ,ead tbem to 8^^®N TRADER. ' Mr. Martin-There is not a single fact beconditi<mal uvon a çonteact Deing en „ No person who is unable to read this

» Si" ramT5H5wEFTBow. .. 0,. ...• ggs.-”" ™ -'1 ” ”a- KSS, S^XSS'St*
presenting close pruning and following divide business. g y n^mnlete For the Exhi- lowing division: _ 1 Mr Tatlow sannorted this last amend- per day for each and every such person
through the successive stages of gradual doaa h®1. w88t„t ® caMd^n port, of course Arrangements Complete * o Yeash-Mclnnes Gilmour Stables, E. Mr. TMlow sup^irtai tom iMt g0 employed in contravention of this
healing, until the wound was quite cov- „ “this were a Cana^tan port, and 0n Wednesday and c gmith, Oliver, Brown, Martin, Curtis, ment Hewas ^JgMve Mntirown ^ tQ be recovered on complaint of
cred, and then cross-sections of the prun- all the teaffle would «ime^u^ Qi Thursday. R. Smith-9. „ Jwrcrnilfdpd him of the nlank in Mr any person under the provisions of toe
ing showed the wood quite smind under- a°®t^®r rtlaa This is tbe natural route, —— • Aaanciation’s Nays—Kidd, Neill, Munro, Green, Y platform on which he had Summary Convictions Act.neath. The* came samples of bad prun- the questtou. This is the B C. Fruit Growers Association McPhillips, Helmcken, Turner, Wilson s platf^n on wmen ne tion ghall not apply to or affect in any
ing, where stumps of branches were al- and by it should tne traîne ine rt. he,d in Vancouver on I Dnn’muir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Elh- elwted aiffi which quite nttea^n ^ any pergon who ig on the register
lowed to remain «ticking out, exposed to .-skagwayans are making, I think, a great exhib , Thursday, is being held son, Clifford, Fulton, Taylor, Prentice, : , address thev could read: of voters in any electoral district for
the weather; the photographs showed Shagwayaim^e the^Ddlng ot goods Wednesday and ThurS”aJ’18 inter. Wells. McBride, Pooley, Murphy Rog- Wdsons address they c»uld J®8d tbe legislative assembly of British Col-
clearly -how these stumpshadbegun to Cough the^TtoYukon." < in the attempt to create ^"'“eral ®ra- Hunter, Tatlow, Dickie, Mounce- rJXle^slaturete all art"fèr: nmbia. any Indian or person of Cauca-
decay, how the decay worked its way to tnrougu eg^ DEPRESSIONS. than has been shown for several 25 r^et tne legismiure m a ^ gjan blood."
the very heart of the tree, with its un- RUSENT----  est than na the association. The bill was read a third time and nng ^Cwiègel !re no™ferred ^ Mr. Brown has given notice of a
avoidable result-death. They Are Founded On the Condition of years *|fgt, amounting to $575, has paSged. toe act itself,^nt the lieutenant-gover- danse which he proposes to add to the

the Iron Trade. 7k®, Compiled, with a view to the en Upon -the consideration of toe Com nor-in-eouncil is empowered to grant Grow s Nest Pass Power and Light bill,
Erom Engineering~Magazine. ^ ~ ^

î^>T,e ^e rttatitThd ^Hênr, ^rs^ ZjZÆVlZl^e and read a

foundation iff all modern industries, let Merest in horticulture by donating third time. , . This was a very serious question, but
Mm imagine what the world would be ?„ nri„g • , Committee work on tBe early closing they by their daily references were drag-
to-dav without it What it would be w ^jLL?muth’s opera house orchestra has I of abope bill was completed with a few gjng ;t into the dust. The government 
t^nmded upon wood, stone, copper Frei““aged to discourse music during verbal amendments and report made. had been in power but six or seven 
and tiiTfor our implements of agriculture, ^®n,!, g wns and evenings of the exhi- The third reading will come on to-day. weeks, but already more had been done 
tools, machinery, vehicles of transporta- Mtion ^tedticed rates on ^11 lines of Hig ,Honor the Lieutenant-Governor than ever before in this matter as was 
tion on land and Sea, toe vast net work ?raaC)rtatten have been secured. The then entered the house, and having tak- shown in the message they had just 
Of rails on the surface and of pipes which transportation no paing to have en y.e Speaker’s chain toe clerk, Mr. received from the Japanese authorities
canv water, gas and sewerage uudertoeçomm^hav pa^ ^ think they Feu,announced His Honor’s «sent to This wasa result of the strong and
surface. What proportion of these could a suecessiui e to the frnit th ’Jllr0re Act in toe words. In Her stable policy of toe government thathave^exiated witoout it? It matters lit- ç8” ̂ wer teving pub'ic for such aup- ^ty’s name His Honor toe Lien- ^d the good of the people at heart and
tie what it» price is, provided that price and Bowct io s p ^ tbe association tenant-Govemor doth assent to this bill, enjoyed their confidence. It had been
is stable. The industries of toe world port m will s goodwm, and be an and toe same became law. suggested at the opening of the session
Aenend upon toe actions of individuals, still retains tne g part The act regarding the qualification of that if toe government did not act on
Wi^n each individual considers an ex- ncentivetogreater efforts on i y the members for the Sandon city conn- many questions the opposition would try
penditnre for a permanent improvement! in the future. ______ cjl tben passed its third reading without to do g0- And in accordance with this
and finds that improvement will cost BO Tvnoeranhlcal Error—In Sunday comment. , . were these many attempts to embarrass
per cent, to 100 per cent more than it A rypograp under the heading There was a general turning of chairs toe government. However, the govern-
would have done a year before, of is like-, morntogsio ^ Bargains” in the ae the Mclnnes labor bill was reached, ment was too broad and considered the
ly to a year later, he acts, and that ac- “ advertisement, ap- its father was about to introduce the matter too seriously to be caught bv thistion to almost invariably to postpone that Westside s full-page auveriisement. ir us ratuer^ w -McPhillips asked sort of chaff. He hoped that the house
improvement. P?8.? 8?. j**® JL,ar ialue lOc sale whêthCT U were in order or not. The bill would treat thia as a serious matter and
This, in a nutshell, is the reason that In- ahett oUdoth, ^ul should Effecting as it did the hours of Hborand not take itup for cheap notoriety s sake

dnstrial depressions follow an abnormal Price ri%c- ^ne ® I tbe k;nd 0f workmen to be employed, in as men who were making a living out
• advance in pig-iron. read oo. per yarn. I

put. TO THE YUKON.

8. H. GtavesThis may indicate toeenemy’s left, 
line of cleavage among the allies.

It is also exceedingly significant that 
Gen. Chaffee does not mention the Ger
man force at all. The war department 
officials do not beUeve that tins could 
have been due to an oversight on his 
part, if it was arranged that they were 
to participate in the movement. It 
therefore seems likely that the Germans 
were not engaged at Pei Tseng. It is 
thought possible that they may be act
ing independently.

Another cablegram came to the state 
department late this afternoon from Min
ister Conger at Pekin—the second that 
has been received from him since June 
Î2. It is toe first which has come 
direct from the minister since the above 
date, the other having been received 
through toe Chinese minister here. To
day’s telegram shows that toe situation 
in the Chinese capital is still of a very 
serious character. So important were 
the statements contained in the despatch 
that a conference was held by wire be
tween several of toe officials here and 
the President at Canton, lasting for 
several hours. At its conclusion the 
cablegram was made public.

, Brussels, Aug. 7.—The minister of 
foreign affairs has received the follow
ing message from the Belgian minister 
at Pekin: „ ' , .

“ Pekin, Aug. 7.—We succeeded in 
defending onr legation from June 4 to 
June 16 with the aid of eight Austrian 
marines, bet were unable to save it. 
The Austrian, Dutch and Italian lega
tions were also burned and the French 
legation is in ruins.

“All foreigners are 
legation, where they have been besieged 
by toe Chinese troops since June 20. 
Up to toe present 58 marines have been 
killed and 70 wounded. The attack has 
ceased since July 17. Provisions are 
almost exhausted.

“ We hope to be delivered next week. 
All the Belgians here are well.”

Shanghai, Aug. 7.—The Japanese con
sul here received by wire to-day 
age to toe effect that the foreign minis
ters at Pekin were safe August 1, but 
that they expected a renewal of the at
tack by toe Chinese at any moment- It 
was added that only 25 cartridges each 
and six days’ provisions were left. It 
was also said that the Japanese secre
tary had died of his wounds.

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir—Having Just returned from Dawson 

the White Pass & Yukon railway, I
Earl Li LegislatureInterviewedMason Favors Flght- 

If 11. 8. Do Not Get 
Territory.

over
would be glad If you would permit me to 
say something about the proposition to 
allow a company to parallel that road from 
Bkagway to Bennett. The railway Is now 
open to White Horse and has cost toe com
pany, I am told, fully *5,000,000. T- .ddl- 

to that the company aud Its members 
as private Individuals have Invested a large 
amount of money In mines and In finding 
out what
country are. The company la operated at 
very great expense and there are only 
about five months In the year during which 
it can hope to meet Its expenses. For the 
rest of the year It must depend upon local 
business as far as WMte Horse, and what 
little travel goes on to and from Dawson. 
They have to keep open one of the most 
difficult mountain roads in the world during 
the winter. I have been brought Into close 
contact with the officers of the company, 
and I know that there are no undertakings 
of merit that they are not ready to assist 
as far as they consistently can, and that 
their plans involve the construction of 
branch lines as needed, and that In, every 
way they Intend to develop the country, be
cause unless they do so, their Investment 
will be a losing one, It seems to me that 
people who have done this are entitled to 
some protection. They did not ask for any 
help. As a business man with large Inter
ests In the North, I feel sore that It will be 
bad business policy for the British Coltim- 

better equipped to handle traffic. Whereas t,ia legislature to do anything that will dJs- 
It took eight or ten days to go from Skag- courage this company and cause its mem
way to White Horse with freight a year ber8 to feel that their Investments are sub- 
ago, we can now cover the same distance jeet to needless interference at critical 
aud avoid the dangers o£ the White Horse times.
rapids In as many, hours. There is no demand among the business

“With the large fleet of steamers plying people of the northern country for another 
on the Yukon in connection with the road railway from Bkagway. 
we feel the service given now is quite com- une to see an all-Canadian route If the 
mensurate with the demands of the field. Yukon develops sufficiently to warrant It; 
There is no present intention of build- put it would be very bad policy to throw 
ing beyond White Horse, as we consider anything in the way .of the success of the 
we are now in a position to give the pub- oniy concern that has given us a route to 
lie a first-class service. Should experience the interior, without which we would have 
demonstrate that it can be Improved in any peen shut off from onr own country, 
respect, we stand ready and willing to do who secured the bonding privilege at 
so. We desire to see the country develop- gkagway? i know that It was chiefly se
ed to its maximum. The mines of the Klon- cnred py the White Pass & Yukon corn- 
dike, I believe, will yield an Increase for pany. Who secured the right to Canadians 
years, and the American camps farther ghip through perishables In bond?. It 
down the river seem to promise well. All was the same company, for they sent a spe- 
create markets, and we hope to see them C|aj agent to Washington for that very 
develop. Skagway, It appears to me, is the purpose. This company has done more than 
logical point for a smelter should one be an other agencies combined to enable Cana- 
needed here, and there are indications that 
one may. The railroad has made Skagway, 
and it desires to help the port all It can.
Thé Atlln mines, I think, will* be producers 
for many years. However, the fact that 
jumping still continues, makes capital 
chary of the field. What is needed there 

man who will 
Capita/

Says No! The Lieutenant-Governor Gives 
His Assent to The Jurors’ 

Bill,
Says Atlln Mines Will Be Pro

ducers for Years—Can 
Handle Traffic.

He was sorry to hear Mr. Mc-
Absolutely Impossible to Allow 

Aines to Escort Ministers 
From PeWn.

k Over the Delimitation 
rhe Modus Vivendi 

Boundary.

tion

Telegram Announcing Stoppage 
of Japanese Immigration 

Read by Premier.

the minéral resources ot the
Cannot See Why Skagwayans 

Want Bonding Privilege 
Repealed.

to Details ofDespatches as
gim^sy's Battle Described 

As Hearsay.

g to news brought by the 
.mur which arrived yesterday 
Senator “Billy” Mason,
Illinois in the United States 

id is remarkable for hie pro- 
pro-Filipino resolutions, hae 

,t Skagway in company with ~ 
l O. Spaulding, first aasistant- 
of the United States treasury, 
venue cutter Grant, and there 
and another unfortunate “peo- 
re struggling for freedom." He 
leen inspecting the line, mounds 
■ markers of the site of the 
vendi boundary—and more coû
te “hot air” are promised with 

icious greed of the Britishers 
grabs of toe United States ter* 

s a texte *
aator in an interview given to 
pay Alaskan, said:
Saving studied toe matter of the 
sed on Alaska by toe govern- 
am of the decided • opinion it is 
ge. It is unjust in the eyes at 
titution, and it is a parallel to 
at injustice which brought on 
of the American revolution. In 
,rds it is taxation without repre- 
I. My eyes have been opened, 
and ready to fight for the cause 
in justly taxed American citizens 
ta. I shall fight toe cause in
|t to be well acquainted with the 
r question. I visited the present 
y at the summit of White Pass 
ind will leave to-morrow for the 
le country, back of Haines, 
shall remain several days. I am 
avor of yielding an inch of what 
hilly American territory to the 

I want every foot of land ten 
leagues from toe shore of the 
d in the disputed territory for 
ted States, and I favor fighting 
» not get it.
British have bluffed us. They 

>11 owed the policy of seizing a 
)a f when they expect t*J get only 
in toe outcome. They are the 
st traders and the sharpest inter- 
I dealers in the world. Their 
l in this ease are nothing new. 

for more than they expected
Republican and expect to go 

ktump in the East in a month for 
ley and Roosevelt, and I am in 
ky with the cabinet members with 
ception—and that is Secretary of 
lay. He is too much of a British- 
pneefote gives him a dinner and 

It is Hay who is responsible 
1 Americans losing the grip on the 
f of American territory in this dis- 
area. Hay is unfit for anything.
-t to maintaining a British official 
bg Mr. Hay) at the expense of our 
ment.
to 1888, when toe contention arose 
lie boundary toe British printed all 
maps showing the boundary to be 

summit of the mountains. Nofw 
rouM have it run to tidewater. The 
ssian boundary ran where we 
s should remain.”

who The routine work yesterday afternoon 
in toe legislature was relieved by several 
little incidents that broke the monotony 
and at times awakened a little flutter of 
interest amongst toe spectators as well 

the floor of the house.

President 8. H. Graves, of the White 
Pass and Yukon Railway, and Manager 
Hawkins, arrived at White Horae In time 
to be present at toe driving of toe golden 
spike on July 81, wMch secured the last 
piece of rail. They were there too, for the 
opening of the line on the day following. 
In an Interview at Skagway, Mr. Graves 
said:

“There Is much business In sight, I 
was told while on the Sound, for Dawson, 
by the Skagway gateway, and we are pleas
ed to now announce that we were-never

r( that Japanese andRumor 
Russians Have Come to 

Collision.
The oldas on

and toe new Attomey-General crossed 
words again, the honors going once more 
to Hon. Mr. Eberts. That toe govern
ment is not unaffected by the desire to 
have a short session appeared in their 
request, which was . assented to, that Mr. 
McPhillips withdraw his Mortgagees’ 
Costs bill. That, whether the heavens 
fall or not, toe present session will not 
have been abortive is assured from the 
fact that His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor came down and by consenting 
to the Jurors’ Amendment Act, made 
that a law; and lastly, after the ruling 
out of toe Mclnnes labor bill as Interfer
ing with toe prerogative of toe Crown, 
toe labor resolution of Mr. Helmcken 

taken up and debated for nearly an 
Some ten or a dozen bills were 

also advanced a stage.
After prayers by Rev. Mr. Rowe, toe 

Premier presented the following tele
gram, which was read and ordered to 
be printed with the proceedings of the 
day:

8.—(3:45 ejm.H“ln 0886 
the Chinese must 

that . the -allies
London, Aug. 

the troops advance, 
fight. The suggestion 
should be allowed to enter Pekm, m or
der to escort the ministers to 'Ken Tsin 
is absolutely impossible.” This is toe dic
tum of Li Hung Chang. It was trans
mitted last evening to William Steffi81 
Morgan, member of parliament for Mer
thyr, Tydvil, by his agent at Shanghai. 
The 'agent had carried to Earl Li a mes
sage from Mr. Morgan urging that the 
allied troops be allowed to enter the caje 
ital, and stating that a settlement could 
be made at Tien Tsin, whereby a war of 
toe world against China will be averted 

the optimistic Li failed to hold 
of its feasibility.

at the British

They would all

was
hour.a mess-

hut even
out toe slightest hope 
Although he reiterated to Mr. Morgan s 
agent his declaration that toe ministers 
>.nfi Pekin, fixing the date of theirdeparture as AngiSt ^2, the agent makes
this comment: “The consuls are with- 
out confirmation.” , T
â These messages have been sent to Lord 
Salisbury, accompanied by a statement 
bv M.r Morgan, urging mat the allies 
should take no etep to endanger tne lives
° Abme“ragetefrom the Belgian minister, 
dated Pekin, August 2, seems effectual
ly to dispose of the rumors that the min
ister* have either left or are intending to
leXhe Chinese minister in London, Sir 
Chi Chen Lo Feng, says he has re??lved 
a telegram from Cnina announcing that a 
long imperial edict had been issued on 
August 2, authorizing the immediate and 
safe conveyance of all Luropeane in Be 
Sn to Tien Tsin. Several despatches 
are printed giving hearsay accounts of 
Sunday’s battle.The Daily Mail correspondent 
Foo, telegraphing Monday says: 
fighting lasted seven hours, and the allies, 
when my report left, we^opdr0S^g pro- Chinese, but owing to the floods, pro-
^UtoeChtaL will have time to ^ 
form, and to recover from the effecte of

8 t£t ts£
wh^somHnMety is felt because of a 
report that five thousand Chinese are said 
to be moving two days’ march .to the
southeast." • ! ■ a,.Ail the reports agree in praising the 
bravery and organization ot toe Japan
ese.

A TALK ON
AB0R1CULTURE

Sir Henri Joly on Planting of 
Trees and Their After 

Cere.

Is a permanent Judge, a 
settle cases of Jumping qntckly. 
does not like to Invest where there Is a

V
pked tion?
i a

at Ghee 
“The

■j
ron.
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con-

MANY ARRESTED.

ftwo Suspects Seized by toe Italian 
Police.

ie, Aug. 7.—Altogether 52 snspect- 
larchists have been placed under 
: within the last 48 hours, 
s stated that King Victor Em- 
el intends to meet the remains of 
ite king at toe railway station on 
arrival here, and to follow them on 
vith the princes to toe pantheon. 
Monsea telegram to the Tnbuna 

“Apparently Bressi's accomplices 
several. After his arrest cries of 
him go ’ were heard, and while the 
s carriage was being driven to the 
villa an unknown man replied to 

ral Ponzio Vaglia, minister for the 
household, who asked where the 

sin was, * There is no assassin, 
over, cast-off workmen’s clothing, 
ntiy Intended for purposes of die- 
, have been found, 
tong the persons arrested are 
eois Niccolirietia and Salvatore 

Caset, from Paterson, N. J.

The

onne
o

GOLD SHIPMENTS.
-o Million Dollars Sent to London.
iw York, Aug. 7.—Baring. Magoun 
o. have arranged to ship $2,000,000 
>ld to Loudon to-morrow. A repre- 
ative of the firrry explains that a 
of this shipment is to meet the re- 

ement for deposits of 5 per cent, of 
leription for the new British bonds, 
a part of the shipment also is for 
|lar exchange operations.

was
6 Washington, Aug. 7.—The following 
telegram from Minister Conger was re
ceived to-night by the state departmant.

“Tsin Nan Y amen, Aug. 7.—Stiff be
sieged. Situation more precarious.

“ Chinese government insisting upon
onr leaving Pekin, which would be cer

PROHIBITED.
Arms Nor Ammunition Can Be 

Shipped to China.
kndon, Aug. 7.—In accordance with 
[recently passed bill, the Gazette to- 
at proclaims the prohibition of ex- 
t of arms and ammunition to China 
m to-day.

ta‘,nRifie^firing upon us daily by imperial

*r“°Have abundant courage, but little 
ammunition or provisions. Two P 
ive yamen ministers havebeen behead 
ed. All connected with the legation of 
the United States are well at the pres
ent moment. (Signed) Conger.

The information which came to-day 
that United States troops were engaged 
in the battle at Pei Tsang established 
positively for the first time that, not
withstanding the difficulties which Gen. 
Chaffee had encountered in debarking 
troops, and supplies, at l®86* a. 
a considerable part—of the United States 
force was in the forward movement. 
Gen. Chaffee’s despatch to the war de
partment conveyed the most satisfac
tory evidence that the commanders had 
thoroughly agreed in advance upon a 
nlnn of action, and that there is every 
Indication that this, phm had been fol
lowed, as Gen. Chaffee on Friday sent 
tbe cable saying the attack upon the 
Chinese at Pei Tsang would be made on 
Snndav, the day when Admiral rtemey 
And the press correspondents say the 
fighting occurred.

Tbe most positive addition to the news 
of the day was the brief line from the 
Associated Press correspondent at Tien 
"Tsin, stating that the 9th and

This sec-

SALMON PLENTIFUL.
bices On the Fraser Now Reported 

Fair.
[m Onr Own Correspondent, 
fanconver, Aug. 7.—Salmon are jnmp- 
freely in the Gulf this morning, -and 

| matches in the traps show that a big 
tool of salmon is likely to strike the 
user river to-morrow. The catch was 
orted fair last night, the boats running 
m 25 to 100.
ttrs. Rives, wife of J. T. Rives, man- 
pr of the Toronto, Lillooet Gold Reef 
^pertiee at Lillooet, died yesterday at 
I Paul’s hospital.
some two yeans ago an Irish girl 
med Chrietena Rielly married a Ch ma
in -in Vancouver. Christena’s friends 
Iculed ser eo that she left her husband, 
isterday the Chinaman hunted her up. 
d on her refusal to go with him, he 
uck her on the head with an axe. The 
)man may die. The Chinaman hnetzS 
en arrested for assault with intent to T 
iirder.
ministers. Lawyers, Teachers and others 
lose occupation gives but little exercise, 
ould use Carter’s Little Liver Pills f°r 
rpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose* 
y them. _ .

- :

c o
railwaymmmVictoria and Vancouver to toe 

and Mr. Anderson, of the

Campaign Against Mongrels.—The 
dog-catcher and his staff have been par
ticularly active the past month in wag
ing warfare against the horde of un
desirable canines which_ infests the city. 
Upwards of 60 were taken in during- 
the month of July. In most instances-

Ooca-

!

from
Simiîkameen Star, told of a new pass 
through the Hope m””nt8Î°8;. 
was read from Dr. Milne, stating that f 
a subsidy was granted the V. V. & ri., 
construction would be proceeded with at

they are of the vagrant class, 
sionally a good dog is impounded, but 
in nearly every instance it is speedily 
released by the owner, who pays $2.25 
$2 for license and 25 cents costs.

once.
House.—At 3SEfSxSs

building on Wharf streete Box IS was 
turned in and toe brigade soon arrived. 
The fire, which was located m the 
store-room, was a difficult one to figh * 
owing to toe dense volumes ofsmoke, 
and damage to the extent of! $300 was 
done , before it was extinguished. The 
blaze is supposed to have originated in 
a large box of refuse which was in toe 
store-room on the upper floor. The 
building has latterly been utilized as 
headquarters of the Indian and marine 
departments.

Reduced Rates.—Now that they have- 
completed their road through to White 
Horse, the White Pass & Yukon rail
way company are endeavoring to induce 
the business men of the Coast cities to 
visit the Yukon ’country and see for 
themselves that great market for their 
goods. Mr. J. H. Greer, the local 
agent, yesterday announced a first-class 
passenger rate of $75 from Victoria 
Vancouver to Dawson, and a second- 
class rate of $56. This si»'»!.) indue» 

to make the trip.

I
___ ______ ____ __ 14th in
fantry, Reed’s battery and toe marines 
were in tbe battle at Pei Tsang on. Fri
day. It is perhaps noteworthy and sig
nificant that in the plan ot attack upon 
the enemy at Pei Tsang, the British, 
United States and Japanese forces 
joined in the movement to turn the 
enemy’s right flank, while the Russians 
and French operated together on the 
opposite side of the river against the

many
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given the notice required by the rules 
of procedure, propounds questions, the 
keen observer can see upon the faces 
adorning the cornice of the assembly 
room a smile of satisfaction and hearty 
approval. The member for North Na
naimo is especially desirous of obtaining 
information (and that he needs it is not 
disputed), although the subjects upon 
which he confesses a lack of knowledge 
are somewhat unusual. Thus he asked 
yesterday if there were general elec
tions in 1894 and 1898. There is a tradi
tion to this effect, and if the member in 

| question has any doubt upon the point
Then

has our unqualified approval. That Can-1 and Mr. J. Petty was appointed 
ads owns the North Magnetic Pole has ta£J-

ward for the ownership of one end of the and stated that thanks to the kindness 
Axis. I ot the board of trade of New Westmin

ster and the subscriptions of citizens, 
The Times says that “ the agitation I which showed their good faith in the un-

for nr, «ll.rianadian rnnte to Dawson dertaking, the government promised tofor an all Canadian rente to Dawson appr()priate $0,000 for a road to the Mt.
ought not to be allowed to die out. Baker district.
Our contemporary is right, but it does Messrs. L. N. Smith, Cruickshanks, F. 
not state the case half strongly enough. Cawley, Stamsla wsky, Petty, Gillanders, The agitation ought to be taken up and | ot

business men should canvass for subscrip
tions amongst the wholesale people of the 

Surely the two members of the Cana-1 Coast cities, it being greatly to their ad- 
dian Dragoons who were convicted of I vantage that this Toad be built and the
selling rifles to the Boers cannot have trade of this mining camp secured
, 6 . . . T„ ..__ I It was pomted out that the best min-
been natives of this country. If they I eraj locations were in British Columbia 
are, they may make up their minds that | and not as erroneously supposed in the 
this country disowns them forever.

person. He is a sort of political Jack-in- to remember that we have interests at ought to *e disregarded under the strict 
the-box. Uncover him and he springs in- stake t«r ffiore important than the petty letter bt the treaty. It appears that in 
to view with grimaces meant to be ter- issues over which Easterners squabble, the valley, of the Porcupmp they dls- 
rific, but really only ludicrous. Fortun- Let the West demand recognition. covered the summit to be nearer the
ately no one in any comer of tte world 1 | T -----------------------— coast than some people thought, and like
takes the Honorable Billy seriously, any THROUGH A “GLASS” DARKLY, hbnest men they put up the boundary
Tuae^tTiui'XfZ Z'teUiaZl The Tokio Col^- âm^ÎZ^with a°vottey TabuZ

his mother-inlaw. Hon. David Glass, of British Colum from gome Qf the United States news-
bia,” has been interviewed by it m re- paperg; apd the president of that coun- 
gard to Japanese immigration, and he ^ lg viciously attacked for giv-
has told them that the only peop e pp> ag ig aneged, some valuable ter- 
opposed to the influx of Japanese are tQ Great Britain. These fanati-
the demagogues and labor agitators, the ^ journelg forget that the very object 
great majority ot the people of this Qf tfae cammigaion waa to find out what
Province and Dominion being allege 0 territory is undoubtedly on the north I bo might ask one of the pages.

the men from the gjde Qf the gnmmit. The United States ke desires to know if “ a Mr. Jeeves is 
has never claimed a foot of land beyond | a brother of George Jeeves, Esq.” This

to a question the rep’y to which will be 
awaited with interest by the entire uni-

secre*

TCbe Colonist
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RAIL TO THE NORTH.

Two sets of promoters are applying 
for charters for the construction of rail- 

in the northern part of the 
province, with the object of connecting 
with lines from points on Lynn Canal in 
the possession of the United States. In 

the settled policy of the Do-

RAIL TO KOOTENAY.ways
The railway committee of the Board 

of Trade held an interesting meeting 
yesterday to consider a petition sent 
down from Chilliwack asking the gov
ernment and legislature td provide for

pressed with renewed vigor.

view of
minion government to sanction no enter-

boundary'questkm, ^oustrue^ of a ^-frorn^e

general terms only, and no good reason 
be given why the petition should 

not be signed by every one. But there 
, seemed to be a feeling on the part of 

the committee that it is desirable, in 
approaching the house and ministry in 
a matter of this kind, to have something 
definite to suggest. The statement is 
made that the people who have the Van
couver, Victoria & Eastern scheme ou 
hand are prepared to go on with the 
road if the rights conferred by the Sub- 

be secured at the gyy Act of 1898 are revived. A great 
question has been raised us to the 
feasibility of the proposed Une by reason 
of the difficulty in getting over the Hope

be ready ti> welcome 
Mikado’s realm with open arms, 
add to the force of Mr. Glass' observa
tions, the Times tells its readers that 
Mr. Glass is one of the most prominent 
public men in Canada, and that his 
opinions do much to mould public 
opinion here. The Anglo-American
Magazine is greatly impressed witn m. . &nd legislature of this province is howl tween the “ a Mr.” and the “ Esq.”, and 
Glass’ views and is gratified thereby. ^)e6t to aecure agricultural settlers. We L^y decline to commit themselves to a 

The Hon. David Glass, “of British Qee^ peo^e in British Columbia recognition of one of the gentlemen to
Columbia,” happens to live in Spokane. qnite ag much as any other class, and the latter title. In these days when 
He is known to some extent in Kootenay many people will say more so. Sufficient the. Table of Precedence (spelled with 
and Manitoba, but if he ever was one consideration has not been paid to the capitals) is of such enormous import- 
of Canada’s most prominent public men agricultural capabilities of the province, ance> it is certainly undesirable that 
he has recovered from the attack, and and the government might do worse than there should be legislative recognition 
there are no symptoms of a relapse. for authority at some future session that one man is an “ Esq*” and the other 
We fear the “ Hon.” David has had his appoint a commissioner with power to simply a “ Mr.” Then take the 

. _ . , imagination fired by what he has seen examine into and report upon the re-1 meritorious asject of the question,
mountains. The V. V. & K. Pe°Ple and heard in the land of the crysanthe- sources of the province from an agricul- How can a government know that one 
claim to have satisfactory evidence of a mum^ &nd has wandered somewhat from tural point of view. A very great deal man ig another man’s brother? Let it

They say they are the gtrict pathg 0f absolute veracity. Df information has been gathered on this be gupposed^ that one of the alleged
There may be some who will suggest subject from time to time, but it is scat- brothers should admit the soft impeach-
that, for some individual reason, he is tervd through a lot of sessional papers, men^ and the other den> it. The gov-
desirous of becoming persona grata at and no one has ever attempted to collate | ernment has no machinwy to investi-
the court of H. I. M. the Mikado ; but it. There is a great deal of additional in- such a proposition under such cir-
perish the thought; he could only have formation that can only be got together cumgtanceg> Thus it may easily happen 
meant to shed a sunny radiance on his by some one who shall make it his special ^ member from North Nanaimo

We shall duty and be placed in a “cw \ ^ digappointed in his search for
some expense^ We are satisfied that snch knowledge_ and thia would be sad, very 
matter, carefully counted, would do a indeed- The member in question
very great deal of good. . might possibly desire information on

That there is a large area of land in ^ snch for example as
English-speaking people have grown so this province fit for farming cannot be MultipHcation Table. He may 

used to party government that to sug- doubted, but not very many people know future day
gest its lack of adaptation to the re- where to look for it. We are not very .. , . ,
quirements of the country will give some sure that the Crown Land Office is able w e er some _ ■ d
persons a shock. That party politics to answer questions on this subject in a d‘an or a Person ® u ......
have their uses cannot be denied; that satisfactory manner. Several of the scent, and it won e sa me 1

they never can be got rid of is equally Eastern provinces, in fact, we think all shoul e scourage y reason 0’ -
clear; but that they present the acme ef 0f them, have followed along the lines failure to ascertain somet mg in 8
wisdom in relation to public matters will : we are now suggesting, with very great to the family a airs o e uo .
not be conceded. There is too great a adTantage to themselves. British Col- respected gentlemen about whom ne
disposition in self-governing communities umibia might emulate their example. The | rather impertinently inquires,
to regard the party as entitled to support wor]j knows our province as a mineral 0
in preference to the country. Of course region; but it has not yet begun to think 
no one will admit that this is the case so of it as a home for farmers. The main 
far as he is concerned. We are all quite ! highways of travel arc so located that 
sure that, however much other people j mi0et people passing through the country 
may subordinate the welfare of the na- cdn form no idea of its agricultural capa- 
tion to the success of the political or- bilities.
ganization to which they belong, we do yye suggest, therefore, to the govern- minster.

. not. Nevertheless party considerations ment that during the legislative recess «piracy rat er a se^ere
Thqre is no necessity for toQ often get the better of the best of ns, the should take up this question and de- used in this connection. 7 •

making any argument in favor of such gnd whUe we may be sineere enough in y' upon dealing with it. A few propo- Mclnnes wishes to run for New West
a railway. The time has passed for bettering that we are wholly patriotic,1 sitions may be stated without fear of oon- minster he has a right to do so without
that. It all comes down to a matter of we are otten chiefly partisan. Possibly tradiction: We have a great deal of laying himself open to a charge of bemg

Will the V. V. & E. com- ;t wjy aiWays be necessary to have poli-1 vacant laiid; a certain proportion of this a conspirator. We are stiong y o e
pany undertake to do the work for tioal parties; but at the same time it land is gt for colonization; the land is opinion that it will make very it e
$4,000 a mile? If they will, we believe not to be impossible to get above useless as.it now is; if settlers could be difference whether the Doctor conspires
public opinion will sustain the house in partisan consideration in discussing the gat ^pon it the whole province would bel or net against the political peace or
giving aid to that.amount greater matters^fiffecting the common- greatly tWSefitted; there is a fine local' mttS of thit very estimable gentlman,

• THE ELECTIONS ‘ wealth. - market for all kinds ot produce; we are Mr. Inlay Morrison, M.P. New West-
There has recently Ibeen formed in Chi- Bending oui of the province vast sums of minster will probably relieve Mr.

annually for produce that could risoh in any event of further political
responsibility.
amnsing to see the brethren so sweetly 
dwelling together in unity.

To
and also in view of the determination of 
the people of Skagway and the titles on 
Puget Sound to throw every possible 
obstacle in the way of traffic between 
the Yukon and other parts of Canada 

to be wise policy tot 
the British Columbia legislature to 
grant these charters. On the contrary, 

if the government of British

the Summit. States.
0________ , The secretary was instructed to write

A case was mentioned in the Colonist to the Governor asking for the appoint-
. , . _ ___ ment of an issuer of mining licenses andyesterday of a man whb was charged ex- deputy recorder. *

pressage on gold dust from White Horse ^ committee was appointed to wait ** 
to Skagway, and he seemed -to think he upon the municipal council asking them 
was treated unjustly because he was not to appropriate a sufficient sum to build

" , J ./ . ,___the Mount Baker road to the boundary
allowed to carry it as personal baggage. ^ ^be municipality* to connect with the 
There must have been over a hundred | proposed government road.

At the suggestion of Mr. Pelly the 
question of the formation of a board 

,, , . . ., of trade was discussed, and it was final-
portation company has a right to protect ly re60]ved that a committee of five be 
itself*. Many reasons can be given why appointed to form a board of trade for 
such a company would not consent to Chilliwack. The appointees were Messrs, 
transport dust and bullion except tinder ^ Smith, A. R.
the direct supervision of its officers. I Through freight rates to Chilliwack

—;----- ;— ------------ I were then discussed and the matter was
From time to time accounts have been j finaiiy }eft, over for future discussion, 

received from China which show that 
the Russians are as great savages as 

One lady tells of atroci-

■o-can Unfortunately the governmentAGRICULTURAL SETTLERS. verse.
may not be able to give the necessary 

A subject, which must at an early day I information. The government may 
the attention of the government probably note the fine distinction belt does not seem

it seems as 
Columbia, acting in harmony with that 
of the Dominion, should devise a plan 
whereby an all-Oanadian line from a 

the British Columbia seaboard

pounds of dust in the lot. There is no 
ground for such a complaint. A trans-

port on
to the Yukon can 
earliest possible day. For this reason 
we suggest that it would not be wise 
policy for the legislature to grant a 
charter to the promoters of the proposed 
railway from Kitimaat Arm to the 
Yukon, for it is not desirable that the 
provincial government, in approaching 
the solution of the question of northern 
transportation, should be hampered by 
the fact that any company has obtained 
vested rights along what will probably 
be found to be the best route available.

Under the circumstances now existing 
personal considerations cannot be al
lowed to prevail. The provincial gov
ernment owes it to itself and the prov
ince to approach this question with an 
absolutely free hand. It cannot afford 
in the public interest to allow itself to 
be hampered by the granting of any 
charters pending its decision upon a line 
of policy, which when once entered upon 
must be carried through to the end with 
vigor and despatch. The proposed all- 
Canadian route is an undertaking of 

considerable ' magnitude. More

feasible route, 
ready to go to work on the strength of 
the information possessed by them. On 
the face of things this would seem to 
show that they have the evidence 
claimed, for it would be a senseless 
thing to begin the line if it could not 
be completed. There are other reasons 
for thinking that a feasible route exists. 
We understand that the country at the 
head . of the Chilliwack river has not 

No doubt exists as to

CANADIAN HARDWARE.
the Chinese.
ties, which recall the stories of

of the worst of the Barbarian
the I British Publication Speaks Well of the 

Exhibit at Paris.
ravages
tribes, which overthrew Rome. These From Monetary Times, 
terrible men killed women and children Quite a complimentary reference to 
alike and a favorite sport was to toss Canada’s exhibit at the Paris Exposition 
children from one spear to another The “u^Z
Russians have been doing tne sa eently taken a higher position among pro
ving, only in their case bayonets are ducing nations, this has been due to the 
nsmi instead of spears. Unfortunately facts that it has been to a certain extent
the responsibility ^rs^the'aViesZn thaT^Î oM^raf mat^uf^taïn
will attach to the ot ... lines, has had to be purchased from that
the mind of the Chinese people, and will I country> Now, however, all this is chang- 
serve as an excuse and incentive for ;ngj and domestic production is develop- 

atrocities than have yet been ing so rapidly that in a short time Cana-
re is nil n melancholy dian firms, especially in the hardware It is all a meiancno.y ^ wm be able to procure most of their

spectacle, the most melancholy that tne I in,aterial at home, when they will be able 
present generation has had to contem-1 to compete in foreign markets, on the

Tn the Indian mutiny, fiendish score of both price and quality. With
this idea, that a new era was opening up 
for Canadian industry, manufacturers re-

A correspondent thinks some reference, ^te^^i^Pa^and "so 
ought to be made to the course pursued great were the applications for space 
by the Taylor MH1 Company in pre- that the commissioner could not satisfy a
venting the city from repairing Rock Bay little of the demands. A branch of the

6 , hardware industry in which Canadians
bridge so as to make it fit for tne passage epetciai]y excel, says the above-named 
of the large cars, which the Tramway journal, is the manufacturer of heating 
Company desires to put on the Esqui- appliances and kitchen ranges, and the 
malt route. The rule in this community show of ttese w^ldhave b^stttllarg- 
is not to refer to private concerns which aotivity in tbat brancb 0f trade. Alto- 
stand upon legal rights, real or fancied, gether, the display by Canada is a sur- 
and thus check a needed improvement; prise, from its great variety and interest, 
, . ,, , „bn n,,t and wil do much to make intelligent for-but an other places persons, who put eignere acquainted with its great re- 
themselves in the way of the welfare of sources, 
the great majority, are usually made to 
feel the force of public opinion. We do 
not know and we are not disposed to in
quire as to the legal right of the company 
to compel the city to maintain a draw in 
thé bridgé. This is a matter for. the 
court* to decide, and ill this reference 
we propose to treat the claim of the com- 

that cannot be successfully

journey around the world, 
probably hear from him again.

■o-
PARTY GOVERNMENT.

been explored, 
there being a good line available from 
both ends by this route, but there is a 

of four miles about which nothing 
It is also alleged that Mr

gap
is known.
Grant, a civil engineer jecently in the 
employ of the C. P. R., has found a 
comparatively low pass and a good line 
all the way to Hope through the north- 

part of the district.
If the construction of this line, .plac

ing Victoria, Vancouver and New West
minster directly in connection • with 
Kootenay by a line 150 miles shorter 
than any oth*er line, and opening - an 
exceedingly valuable mining district, 
can be secured by a subsidy of $4,000 
a mile, it is certainly worth while for 
the government and legislature to take 
the matter into their very serious con-

greater 
committed.

!

plate.
cruelty was confined to one side.very|||pippep|||™e™aeeE

than a line from tide-water in British 
Columbia to the Yukon is involved in 
it. It will affect the development of 
the . whole northern part of the province, 

region abounding in resources and to 
which in the best way to settlement

ern

A FAMILY QUARREL.
a

The Times tells us that Dr. Mclnnes, 
ex-lieutenant-governor, is forming 
conspiracy to secure his election to the 
House of Commons from New West- 

Is not the word “ con-

open
and enterprise is an object well worth 
the most careful consideration of any

a

public men in the country.
For these reasons we believe that pub

lic opinion will fully sustain the govern
ment, if it declares its policy to be to 
suspend the granting of railway char
ters in Northern British Columbia tintil 
it has had time to mature its policy, 
after consultation with the Dominion 
government.

sidération.

WHAT NOT TO SAY.
Do not say, “I can’t eat.” Take Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla and say “I am hungry all the 
time, and food never hurts me.”

Never say to your friends that you are 
as tired In the morning as at night. If they 
happen to j be sharp they will tell you 
Üood's Sarsaparilla cures that tired feellnz- 

Do not say. ‘‘My face is full of pimples."’ 
You are quite likely to be told by some one. 
‘‘There’s no need of that, for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla cures pimples.”

It is Improper and unnecessary to say. 
“My health is poor and my blood is bad.” 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give you good 
blood, and good health will follow as a natu
ral consequence.-------------o-------- —

JUDGED BY HER DEEDS.

“That slender Mies Simpson looks like 
very delicate girl.”
“Oh, I don’t know; she must have 

good deal of strength to squeeze her 
waist in like that.”—Chicago Record.

business.
o

JAPAN ACTS.

wing communicatipn 
the ColSnist: ,

1
has beenThe folio 

received by 
HIS IMPERIAL JAPANESE MAJES

TY’S CONSULATE.is pany a» one 
disputed. What we wish to appeal to is 
that sense of duty to the public, which 
the eonipany must have, and which ought 
to lead them to withdraw any opposition 
to the desire of the city. Whether the 
tight to have a draw in the bridge is of 
real value to the company is quite be-

i The impression seems to be growing! cago an association known as “The Na- money
that the general elections for the Do-1 tional Federation League.” It is receiv-1 easjiy be raised here. With these admit- 
minion will be brought on in October, ing support from all parts of the United ted tacts before them, the government are 
The political prophets have set the time States, and in the first Advisory Council Surely justified in taking up the subject 
for an appeal to the people so often that of five hundred are to be found some of vigorously. We do n6t suggest that any- 

is justified ip hesitating to believe the best known men in the Republic, y^g should be mooted at this session, 
anything they say on the subject. The The following are the subjects which by bat it might do no harm, if, in the course 
latest announcement is made on the the by-laws of the League may be con- ()f jbf, speeches to be delivered on supply, 
strength of a decision reached by the sidered at its national conferences: some of the members would take occasion
Reform Association at its recent meeting Foreign relations. to refer to' it and express their views on
in Tdronto, the Mail and Empire being Insular affairs. a policy of agricultural development,
authority for it. We would not as a ^“““f^Sitions. 
rule look to our Toronto contemporary Consulat and diplomatic service, 
for information as to Sir Wilfrid Lau- .Military and naval affaire, 
rier’e intentions, but it may be right this Labor.

Education.
Immigration.
Municipal government.
Taxation..
Civil service.
Indian affairs.
The negro question.
The first conference, which is to be 

held , in Chicago next month, will discuss 
Imperialism, Money and Trusts.
Committee, which organized the League, 
disclaims any Quixotic notion that it can 
set the world right by passing resolu-

Meanwhile it is veryVancouver, 7th August, 1900. 
Regarding Absolute Prohibition of Jap

anese Immigration.
Editor of the Colonist, Victoria:

Dear Sir: I aim directed to inform you 
that yesterday Consul Shimizu received 
cablegram from Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs of the Imperial Govern
ment of Japan to the effect that “Lo
cal authorities were instructed on the 
31st July last by the Imperial Govern
ment to prohibit entirely the emigration
from Japàn to Canada ___
United States.”

Yours faithfully,
M. HARADA,

Secretary.,

.

<y
ADVERTISING THE PROVINCE.

We print a letter from Mr.. L. M. 
Byles thie morning.
British journalist, 
with a subject upon which we have all 

less knowledge, and concerning 
the importance of which there is no 
difference of opinion.

British Columbia is not advertised 
in the United Kingdom, for the little 
that is done cannot be called advertis
ing.
opportune time, for it will be read with 
great interest by all the members of 
the legislature.

one

aside the question. We may not express 
any opinion on that point pending litiga
tion ; 'but we may very properly urge the 

in deference to the actual needs

aMr. Byles is a 
The letter deals

% company,
of the people of Victoria and Esquimalt, 
to withdraw any claims that they may

BORN.more orand also to the
m HOLMS—In this city on the 4th Inst., the 

wife of James Holms, Gienbrae. Lake 
District, of a son.

MUNICIPAL CHARTERS. have.
There is a very great deal in the point 

made by Mr. Martin yesterday when the 
bill consolidating the acts, relating to 
the charter of the city of Vancouver 

under discussion.

LOCOMOTIVE ON RUNNERS.

îjew Method of Hauling Logs in Minne
sota.

From Boston Transcript.
A new use of the automobile has risen 

in the vast Minnesota forests that supply 
the country with white pine. One of the 
large lumber companies has been experi
menting the past two years with a design 
for a sled that should pull itself and haul 
a load over the ice and snow roads of the 
forests, ahd it has this winter succeeded 
in making a sled that goes. It is a lo
comotive on runners, and the power of 
the engine is applied to two drums, one 
at each end of the sled. These drums are

time. Among supporters of the govern
ment there is a strong feeling in favor 
of an election being held this year, in
stead of waiting until the house expires 
by efflux of ti(ne. On the other hand, 
there is a belief that if a census can 
*e taken early in 1901 a redistribution 
bill ’ can be passed, and that this would 
be in the interest of the Liberal party.

MARRIED.. The action of the Japanese government 
in forbidding immigration to Canada and 
the United States is a surprise and is 
-worthy of more than passing notice. We 
do not know what has inspired this ac
tion, but surmise that it is due to a de
termination on the part of the Japanese 
government to assert its dignity befdre 
the world. Japanese troops are now 
fighting side by side with our own and 
those from the United States to save the 
lives of the foreign representatives in Pe- 
,kin, and while this is transpiring, there is 
pronounced hostility in America to the 
-influx of Japanese immigrants. The ac
tion of the government in absolutely for- 

; bidding immigrai ion seems under the tir- 
•cnmstances to be one fall of dignity. It 
is the strongest possible protest that can 
he made against anti-Japanese legisla
tion. Evidently the Mikado's govern
ment has determined that its subjects 
shall not be discriminated against in any 
part of the world, and has therefore pro
hibited them from going to countries 

• where snch discrimination exists. This 
at least is how the case looks at first 
sight.

Mr. Byles’ letter comes at a very HAItVEY-HARRAP—At St. Savior’s church 
In this city, by the Rev. W. D. Barber, 
Henry W. Harvey, of Enderby, B. C., to 
Eva Elltnor Harrap, third daughter of 
the late S. S. Harrap, of Nottingham, 
England. 1

Mr. Martinwas
and Newthought that Vancouver 

Westminster, which are the only cities 
in the province having special charters, i 
should be brought under the operation 
of the general municipal act. It is cer
tainly not desirable that one city should 
have corporate powers not enjoyed by 
others. The system of granting special 
charters is a relic from our forefathers 

In some of the provinces cities

.
Some allowance must be made for the 

heat occasionally displayed in the house 
The weather is warm.

The DIED.
nowadays.It is certainly not fair to this part of 

the Dominion that the elections should 
be held before a redistribution. British 
Columbia is entitled to additional repre
sentation, and the Yukon ought to have ^ TttLpTYo
a member. If we do not get them before ab tbe ms 0f the universe, nor to
the next general election, we will have usurp the functions of congress, the 
to wait for them for four years, for no press, the pulpit, or any of the many 
matter which party is successful, there ^^“ge^^t^toquo'te'from the^pro- 
will not probably be a dissolution within 8pectus, “To provide for study and dis- 
four years, even although the census dis- cussion of questions of national import 
closes great inequalities in the represent- affecting either the foreign or domestic 
ation. We do not believe that the gov- ÏE5 ^lightened
ernment will be influenced in any great pubijc sentiment ot the country in respect 
degree by a desire to do justice to the thereto, and, when desirable, to promote 
West. They believe they can secure a necessary legislation in accordance there- 
majority in the new parliament, even if' wlthl ’ 
the whole country west of Lake Superior 
goes against them. They claim that they be well worth while for the people ot 
wiR divide Ontario and have substantial Canada to consider if something along

and I similar lines might not be organized in
There are

FOX—At the family residence. 36 Mason 
street, on the 7th inst., Margaret, 
relict of the late George Fox. a native 
of Leeds, Yorkshire, England, aged 74 
years. ,

STUART—In this city, on the 8th Inst., at 
31 Niagara street. Lizzie Aunte, daugh
ter of Sydney and Enphemla, Bose 
Stuart, aged

o
Col. Sam Hughes wants to 

home. There is only space in South 
Africa for (Aie war at a time, and the 
gallant Sam desires to remove his hos
tilities to a country where he can 
more elbow-room.

The proudest man in the legislature 
yesterday was the member for East 
Yale. It is alleged that, before he got 
that salmon landed, he was under the 
impression that he was hauling up the 
whole of the bottom of the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca.

Late Oriental papers contain much 
of interest regarding the situation in 
China. The correspondence between 
the Emperors of Japan and China, and 
the imperial Chinese edicts, which the 
Colonist is able to give its readers this 
morning in advance of any paper in 
either Europe or America, are decidedly 
the most interesting contributions to 
the literature of the case. They give 
ns a view of a side of it about which 
we do not think as often as we should.

Sixteen faces that were present in 
the last house' are absent from the pres
ent one. Among the absentees are all 
the members of the Semiin cabinet. 
This fact contains a lesson for politi
cians. It shows what will happen to 
members when the people get tired of 
them.
thing like this before:
January followed by a session in July 
and not a member of the ministry in 
existence at the January session in the 
hquse at the July session.

We have found fault with Mr. Sifton 
for many things; but hie claim that the 
North Pole is in Canada, put forth in the 
latest map issued from hie department,

come

tions. It says:

time.
received charters direct from the crown. 
St. John, N. B„ is one of them, 
prevented the passage of a general act 
for the government of cities in New 
Brunswick, and in that province there 
is no general municipal act, although all 

charters are framed on the same

have fitted with sharp teeth, about two inches 
long, that stud tile surface as pins on the 
cylinder of a music box. These drums 
revolve and traction is gained by the 
sticking of the teeth into the ice and 
packed snow of the roads. So far this 
winter one automobile of this make has 
hauled five million feet of logs for an 
average distance of five miles, and the 
average load of the machine is from for
ty thousand to sixty thousand, feet of logs 
Two thousand feet of pine logs make 
more than a ton. The sleds pulled by the 
locomotive are coupled together like the 
cars of a train, and all track perfectly, 
the runners of the following sleds never 
getting out of line with those of the 
power sled. The haul is over an ice road, 
a road made through the forests by 
sprinkling water over the route and per
mitting it to freeze, when ruts are cut 
for the runners. It is expected that this 
form of sleigh will cotae into general 
in the northern Minnesota forests when 
fully perfected. , .

All sorts of labor-saving devices are 
adopted in these woods, às is natural 
when the chief cost of lumber is the lab
or and labor is so erratic find unreliable 
as it is now proving to W. There is now 
being adopted at several works near this 
city a patent loader that is doing with 
three men the work that twelve men and 
six horses have always done and 
doing at other camps. When the first of 
these devices was tested at the camps of 
ex-Secretary Aiger a few days ago, there 
was a small riot among the men, which 
was only quellod by wholesale discharges 
among the force.

4 years.
This

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.new

lines. We think there is no general act 
in Nova Scotia or Quebec. Bnt the 
better and more modern practice is to 
place all municipal bodies on the same 
footing. There is no more reason for 
giving special powers to a city than to 
a rural municipality or a school board. 
There was no difference of opinion in 
the house on the point made by Mr. 
Martin, and it seems very clear that if 
the government should decide at some 
future session to bring Vancouver and 
New Westminster under the operation 
of the general act, no objection would 
be made by any members of the legis-

If this league proves a success, it may Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

rx -o majorities in Quebec, Nova Scotia

no matter how much they may ignore the broadest lines.

BILLY MASON.

. Senator Billy Mason has broken out 
again. Nothing will satisfy Bitty bnt 
war. He is going to Washington to 
sound the loud alarum and kick up g bob
bery generally, For why? Why, because 
two United States commissioners and ohé 

- -Canadian commissioner, in locating ttiq 
-"boundary temporarily between Alaska 
sind Canada, have not put it where Billy 
thinks it ought to be. A peculiar thing 
about United States politicals the funny 
things it brings into prominence from time 
to time. By some inexplicable law, the 
most erratic and irresponsible samples of 
mankind are put in positions where they 

make faces at the Universe in the

& use

i/
-o-. Must Bear Signature ofWest.

We submit to the voters of British 
'Columbia, Liberals as well as Oonserva-

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
latnre.It seems to us that a very needless 

tives, that the time has come when it is I amount 0f trouble is being raised over 
necessary to take steps to secure proper | the delimitation of the boundary be- 
consideration for this portion of the . tween 
Dominion at the hands of the govern- governments interested Sent their repre- 
ment. It" does not make any difference gentatives to the ground and they ran 
which party wins, we need men in the I a temporary line, that is, a line which 
House of Commons who fully appre-1 wm ^ accepted by both countries pend- 
ciate what the rights of this part of | ibg tbe ynai conclusion of the whole 
the Dominion are, who realize what the

-o-
HE WANTS TO KNOW.

Canada and Alaska. The two See Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.are now
An inquiring mind is an

\ wise man, who was 
asked how he became so wise, replied: 
“ Because I was not shame-faced in 
asking questions.” 
one outside of a newspaper office to be 
omniscient. Of course, editors know 
everything, or are 'generally believed to, 
as the inquiries received daily by mail 
abundantly demonstrate. But ignor
ance is to be expected of other people,

excellent 
once ▼ary ew.ll u>e w easy 

to take ■» segue.thing.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THZ COMPLEXION

CARTERSThere probably never was any-
It is given to no A session in o—There is no question of dipio- 

The commissioners
matter.
macy
were

MOUNT BAKER MINES.

Merchants to Be Asked to Contribute to 
the Fund to Build a Road.

can
sight of all the world. The Honorable 
Billy is by no means sui generis. Almost 

congress has a fellow like him, a
iproper development of the West means 

for the whole of .Canada, and who will
rise above party claims and assert in I topographical surveying, and they put 
the strongest possible manner the tea- tbe bne wbere it ought.to be in their 
sonable demands of the West. This opinion. They were directed to follow 
ought to be the keynote of the federal the summit of the range aronnd the and in this class are members of the 
elections in thjs province, no matter I heads of the inlets, leaving untouched legislature. Hettce when a member of 
when they are brought on. We ought I the question whether or not the inlets the house rises in his place, and, having

involved, 
not diplomats, but men trained in

chap who is ready to declare war on 
imaginable provocation, and who

K
On Wednesday evening, August 1, a 

meeting of the business men and mer
chants of Chilliwack was held in the 
court house of that town.

Reeve Wells took the chair at 8 p.m.

i-. ■ . «wrazsa ---every , ■■
travels around with a miscellaneous col
lection ot tocsins, ultimatums and things 

*of that description, concealed about hie & CURE SICK HEADACHE. $ •
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of Education 
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The department devoid 
stmetion. is one of the gn 
the Canadian exhibit at 1 
hall is the shape of the I 
can be reached by mod 
staircase leading from thl 
the main pavilion. Thel 
been tastefully and intej 
and a great deal of care I 
been shown in the arranj 
so that they can be seen I 
the visitors without and 
room is bright and invitj 
pression made on entera 
ment ig very favorable, 
photographs of leading J 
decorate the walls.

The exhibition principe 
ary, secondary, universifl 
education. Five orovin
among the exhibitors, Qi 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia a 
umbia.

The Ontario exhibit con 
very handsome photograpl 
and school buildings, a s< 
statistical reports—which 
ested the jurors when insj 
tion; a collection of very 
•books, which are used 
schools, and a number of 
reports. Manitoba and B 
have sent photographs 
buildings and reports on 
tion. Nova Scotia has a 
graphs and the books use 
schools.

The province of Quebe 
edly the largest educutior 
sisting of photographs of 
and all the schools. Me 
alone has sent a magnifie! 
large photographs, fifty 
the exterior and interior < 
ings. These have been 
systematically placed on 
can see that the grouping < 
tographs and the placing 
good advantage has not 1 
out great difficulty, but i 

It has been obtained an 
sents a most interesting 

Special mention should 
exhibit of the Montreal P 
of School Commissioners, 
of twelve large folding 
into the wall of the Edn 
showing the work of the 
different grades of writin 
Too much cannot be sa 
this exhibit; it is decide 
best features of the edi 
and the arrangement of 1 
been complimented many 

An immense book-case 
complete collection of Car 
and an imposing array o 
including the government 
adorns tiie centre of the t 
the largest exhibit of Cat 
that has ever been shown 
fail fô lie ihtefeStifig to 
Messrs. Granger Freres 
of Montreal, editors, ha 
to give visitors some ide 
ada can show in the wi 
The books are well pres 
classification and arrang- 
good. The jurors expre 
faction on this point wl 
department. In connect] 
brary of Canadian litera- 
mentioned that a catalog 
has been compiled and ed 
Freres, and C. Theoret . 
catalogue of Canadian 1 
view of the fact that th 
collection of Canadian 
exhibited, these two cati 
ticularly interesting.

A huge map of the Di 
ada, the work of Mr. L 
has been prominently pi 
partaient. At a glance 
from this map the imme 
minion, her tremendous 
er, and her facile com: 
other countries.

The different classes < 
great importance to the i 
and, fortunately, the prt 
has supplied a consider; 
excellent exhibits of w 
and, in fact, all that a sc 
The exhibit of designs 
school, Montreal, is espe< 
attracting great attentic 
daily invaded bv bands < 
scholars, and the worl 
school children has deli 
Canada has shown in 
she can hold her own in 
other countries in publii 
intellectual progress. \ 
tinually expressing the 
the system of educatior 
science and arts.

The fir.esr; exhibit of 
on tli** groui ds 
fldian pavilion in the ec 
This hub sent fi
School Furniture Co., < 
and coiiftisrs of twelve 
desks of sit sizes. Ir 
stantly coming .u for tl 
company—in a business 
are showing their appr< 
®ch?ol desks. Among 
hibitions of school fur 
of the Steinbei goi-Hvnc 
to, of maps, globes, bal 
er educational apparat 
the Hyloplate .blackboai 
tioned as being most 
proved of by teachers h 

Not the least interest 
court is that devoted to 
.«.ewspapt-'-s of Canada 
mail. Th>ty-0Lv vf th< 
of Canada, from Biiti 
lif/âif:ix. are sending p 
an:l theso are filed an< 
those iv. charge of this 
papers v- • Jnid on two 
tv of c!t - irs ar® piacvd 
particular corner l.« i.c 
among Canadians in Pi 
taie first introductions gi 
adian on arriving here, 
ity of the paper used it 
clearness of the V usn 
ing and subject matti 
marked upon and greatl 
less to say, the amoun 
ter that can be bough 
surprising to Parisian* 

There is yet another 
tion with the work of 
and which gives those 
deal to attend to, that 
of literature relative 1 
resources of the glorit 
would require a special
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rush wlien Cept. Beattie vu wounded 
and the party having no one to lead it, re
tired in disorder.

“Two days afterwards the Chinese got 
a fine 4.7 gun mounted on the mud wall 
not more than a thousand yards from the 
town, and didn’t they pour lead into the 
place! The sailors, rwho had 
Ladysmith, said that the bombardment 
was much heavier, and did more damage.

“I and my partner, Mr. Scott,” said 
Mr. Kennedy, “got a shell in our go- 
down—we were engaged in the piece 
goods business, before we had our few 
days of soldiering—and many of the oth
er places were struck. A few bomb
proof shelters were put up, but no one 

used them. In fact the only shel
ter used was that of the cellars of the 
Cordon hall, where the women and chil
dren lived during the siege.

“There were a great many very nar
row escapes from death. In one case a 
party of customs men were sitting around 
a table when a .shell came through the 
roof, bringing down a lot of brickwork. 
Fortunately, though, it did not explode. 
Besides the trig gun practice on the city, 
there was a continual rifle fire. It be
gan with the bombardment and scarcely 
ever let up until after the relief. AH 
around the mud wall there was a line 
of snipers, and even in the settlement 
there were Chinese hidden in some of the 
houses of the foreigners, who sniped 
from there—one man even ' being shot 
from his own house.

“The capture of the military school, 
just across the Pei-ho, at the commence
ment of the bombardment, was a hard 
fight. We started for there coincidently 
with the first firing, and had intended to 
try and get across the one hundred yards 
that intervened and surprise the enemy, 
but they were ready for us. They resist
ed stubbornly, and it was only when we 
battered down the walls and the gate and 
drove them from room to room that they 
were subdued in the last room. All were 
bayonetted.

Baytes àmf a; party o< seven bluejacket» 
were tortured to death in a horrible 
manner. During an attack on a Boxer 
village they climbed a fence to pursue 
some of the Boxers, and became separ
ated from the column. The party was 
entrapped in a yard, and Oapt. Bates 
was shot through the head and killed. 
The body was then badly mutilated. 
The unfortunate sailors were taken 
alive, and they suffered a horrible 
death. They were tied to the fence 
and killed by process of “ lin chee « 
one thousand cuts. When their bodies 
were found they were cut up in in
numerable pieces.

“In this process,” said Mr. Kennedy;
“ the Chinese tie up the victims, and 
then, wbUe two men hold the unfortu
nate in place with tridents and spears, 
the executioner takes a sharp sword 
and tortures the victim slowly to death, 
cutting first the eye-brows, which fall 
over and blind the victim, and then 
chopping off member by member, and 
finally the head. The victim often 
lingers in pain while he is being cut to 
pieces, until the final fatal blow is 
given.

“Although none can come up to the 
Boxers for cruelty, they are not the only 
barbarians of the fighters in the Far 
Bast. Much cruelty has been brought 
home to the Russians. These men— 
who, it is well to state for the honor of 
Russia, are mostly Siberians and Cos
sacks—have kiUed every native they 
can find.

“ When we came down the Pei Ho on 
our way out on the steamer Hingshion, 
the country showed horrible marks of » 
the war. The river banks were still 
lined with decomposed bodies of Chinese, 
and all over the plain between Tien 
Tsin and Taku, Chinese corpses were 
scattered at close intervale, and the 
stench therefrom was sickening. Near 
Tong Ku two native villages that had 
been fired were still smouldering.

shall protect the interests of China 
when the time for negotiations for peace 
with the powers arrives in future."

Copies of some very extraordinary 
edicts of the Emperor of China in con
nection with the present troubles, which 
are of more than ordinary interest, were 
also received by the Empress of Japan. 
One decree, dated June 24, in the name 
of the Emperor, but generaUy believed to 
be the work of Prince Tuan, deplores the 
severance of the friendly relations with 
foreigners and states that the Taku forts 
having been attacked, the people did only 
what was right in defending their lives 
and homes. Continuing it says: “Our 
loyal people (the Boxers) have joined the 
imperial troops in the defence of our her
itage and gladly offer their lijves and 
wealth to protect us from spoliation. Such 
is their ardor that even boys demanded 
to shoulder arms against the foreigners. 
We praise their conduct. When the 
trouble has been settled they will be re
warded at our hands. Strive ye one and 
all to withstand the oppression and 
shameful actions of the intruders.”

The second decree intimates that a 
memorial has been received from Li 
Hung Chang and Li Peng Heng, urging 
the serious realization of the crisis and 
the necessity for preserving international 
amity. The Emperor concludes by say
ing: “We well know the difference be
tween our military and naval resources 
and the corresponding forces of the pow
ers. We appreciate it and are not re
quired to apply to learned men for ad
vice on the subject. But we are pow
erless to suppress the trouble. Owing to 
religious difliculties, the Boxers have 
waged war with the foreigners and the 
imperial tfoops have been compelled to 
fight against the foreigners after their 

for the surrender 
im Kwan dare not

Tien Tsinof these 
s are not

distributed carelessly, but are given to 
those who show that they really wish to 
learn something of Canada-rthe amount 
of Uterature distributed to those who are 
eager to learn something of our coun
try is astonishing.

One of the books very much in demand 
by the Superior schools in Paris is that 
entitled “Experimental Farms," contain
ing reports by Wm. Saunders, LL.D., 
W. T. Macoun, F. T. Shutt, M.A., and 
other able officials of Canadian experi
mental farms.

Another popular book, entitled, “The 
Province of Quebec," published by the 
department of agriculture of the prov
ince of Quebec, with an interesting intro
duction by Mr. Arthur Buies, is partic
ularly valuable to the industrial and com
mercial classes. There is yet another, 
the Canadian handbook, entitled, “Do
minion of Canada, its History, Produc
tions and Natural Resources," prepared 
by George Johnson, F.S.S., under the 
direction of the Hon. Sidney Fisher. A 
separate little volume on the minerals 
of.the province of Quebec has been pre
pared by Mr. J. Obalski.

The commissioners have earnestly en
deavored to show visitors in a sincere, 
honest fashion, what Canada can do, 
and has done, tor the education of her 
children, in a large, broad-minded man
ner. Nothing has been left undone to 
elevate the exhibit of public instruction 
to the same high tone of all of the other 
exhibits in the Canadian pavilion, and its 
well-merited success is largely due to the 
untiring efforts of Commissioner J. G. 
Jardine.

to the high merit of many 
books. Fortunately these book:
tice Want of WatchfulnessThe Canadian

School Exhibit
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Shakes a Thief.”
Many cases of poor health 

come from want of watch
fulness. *But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure BkX>d-“My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her." Joh* 
Weckmab, Galt, Out.

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sabah E. Dbbot, Annapolis, N. S.

Volunteer
come from

Department of Public Instruc
tion One of the Sights 

at Paris.
Arrives by >the Empress and 

Tells of the Siege of 
the City.

Visitors Form Good Opinions 
of Education In the 

Dominion.
Horrible Death of the British 

Marines Captured by 
the Boxers.

ever

The department devoted to public in
struction is one of the great successes of 
the Canadian exhibit at Paris. The large 
hall is the shape of the letter “L," and 
can be reached by mounting the wide 
staircase leading from the second floor of 
the main pavilion. The exhibits have 
been tastefully and intelligently placed, 
and a great deal of care and thought has 
been shown iü the arrangement of them, 
so that they can be seen to advantage by 
the visitors without any trouble. The 
room is bright and inviting, and the im
pression made on entering this depart
ment is very favorable. Some excellent 
photographs of leading men of Canada 
decorate the Walls.

The exhibition principally covers prim
ary, secondary, university and special 
education. Five provinces only are

More Arms In Chinese Fort than 
In the Whole United 

States.

1

Among the passengers who arrived by 
the Empress of Japan yesterday there 
were a number who had most interesting 
experiences, some being among the be
sieged in Tien Tsin, and two in fact be
ing members of the now, famous Then 
Tsin volunteer corps, which aided the 
troops defending the place until relief 
comae. These two, Corp. Kennedy and 
Pte. Soott, who left the headquarters of 
the allied forces in mid-July, in an in
terview gave some most interesting in
formation, detailing the siege, its inci
dents, the relief and the capture of the 
native city, together with some accounts 
of savageries by ’barbarous Chinese and 
Cossacks which came under the personal 
observation of the volunteers. '

It was about the beginning of June, 
said Corp. Kennedy, that the Boxers 
came down from Pekin, and started 
firing near-by plages. Bicycle patrols 
were organized and the volunteers were

SaUajxvüïïa
. Hood*» Plllg cure liver ilia ; the non-lrritatlng and 
Oily cathartic to take with Hood’a SaTfiaparllla.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORMessages of
The Emperors

unwarrantable demand 
of Taku forts. Lo Yii 
give the forts up to them, and when fired 
up he did his duty in retaliating. It was 
not our fault. The enraged population
have now sought to attack the legations, THE AGENT-GENERAL’S OFFICE, 
but we are protecting them and their in
mates as best we can. Pekin is situated 
in a dangerous predicament and we know 
not how an amendment may be brought 
about. We are indeed suffering^ The 
viceroys and governors, etc., at the big 
sea and river ports are hereby command
ed to watch and carefully follow our 
edicts and be ready to defend to the last 
drop of blood China and our faithful 
people.”

The third decree, dated June 27, is 
even more self-sufficient and ptpposter- 

It says: “Our dynasty. Which has
___existed for more than 250 years, has
long been recognized for benevolence and 
virtuous acts. Acting on the lines of our 
ancestors we have received foreigners and 
aUowed them to live and trade here, al
ways insisting on their courteous treat
ment. Tfieir religion we have allowed 
them to propagate, our conviction being 
that no harm came of earnest teaching.
But they have not kept faith. They 
have trespassed on our dominion rights, 
they have tyrannized over our people and 
have even goqe so far as to annex por
tions of the kingdom and set up their own 
ill-measured administrations. It is such 
acts as these that our people, loving and 
lovable, have resented, and whilst we re
gret the burning of churches and build
ings and the murder of missionaries, we 
cannot bring ourselves to the fact that 
the foreigners have brought it upon them
selves. At times men lost control of 
themselves and commit acts which on re
flection they are heartily sorry for. This 
is our unfortunate position at the pres
ent time, and the country must not pass 
from our hands at their sweet wiU.
Peaceful friendship they cannot appre
ciate, and oar loyal subjects rightly feel 
that their best motives in permitting for
eign résidence in China have been out
raged and wickedly disregarded. We 
never break our etiquette, but the for
eigners, self-described as civilized, heed 64-page pamphlet, containing 
not the modes and manners et what we and far more géaegal information than 
understand as civilization. Their conduct the Agent-General seems able to supply, 
is shameful and they shall me it. Now To take oné subject alone, the official 
we have reigned more than 20 years and handbook disposes of the climate in 15 
have always treated our people as our lines, while the C. P. R, devotes 157 lines 
own children. They will defend us as to it.
a god. The Empress Dowager has also Not only does government enterprise in 
worked unsparingly for the nation and this particular fall below that of a priv- 
the people regard her as the sacred guar- ate firm, but it is not even on a level with 
dian of our ancestral virtue. The peo- that of other British colonies. New Zea- 
ple will not be trampled on by these land, for example, realizes that its future 
greedy usurpers and we have prayed at prosperity depends to a certain extent 
our ancestral tombe that strength be giv- on the attraction of further settlers and 
en to our troops to withstand the en- further capital. Accordingly their agent- 
croaehments of the Western people. If general has been -empowered to open an 
necessary hundreds of soldiers will rise imformation bureau for the purpose of 
up for our safety. The foreigners are supplying all information concerning the 
merely depending upon their barbarous colony. Books, statistics, photographs, 
deceits, but we depend upon heavenly maps, etc., may be seen there in great 
reason. It will not be difficult to crush profusion, and an officer is specially de- 
the foreigners and re-assert our national tailed to assist persons to obtain the par- 
influence. Special prizes will be offered ticular information they desire. In ad- 
for valor, but should there be traitors dition the official publications issued from 
among our troops decapitation, whatever the agent-general’s office are voluminous, 
may be the rank of the offender, will be and Mr, Reeves himself is always will- 
the result. The foreign attack must and ing to undertake a lecture engagement 
shall be avenged. Hear, ye people, this, on behalf of his colony. It is"difficult, 
our desire." I fear, to make it clear. How little the

average Englishman knows or is assisted 
to learn of British Columbia. It is far 
less than he is obliged to read of that 
comparatively insignificant tourist cen
tre, the Isle of Man, or the merits of cer
tain American quack medicines. It is 
less than he hears every week of the 
United States or than the papers tell 
him of openings in Russia, Germany or 
other foreign lands. That this should not 
be so will doubtless be accepted by all 
your readers as a truism; that it may- 
cease to be so .I hope will be one of the 
results of the present session. Could but 
£1,000 per annum be devoted to judicious 
advertising of the colony in Great Brit
ain. I doubt not the returns would be 
phenomenal.

I

among the exhibitors, Quebec, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Nova Scotia and British Col
umbia.

The Ontario exhibit consists of several 
very handsome photographs of university 
and school buildings, a series of framed 
statistical reports—which greatly inter
ested the jurors when inspecting this sec
tion; a collection of very important class 
books, which are used in the public 
schools, and a number of administrative 
reports. Manitoba and British Columbia 
have sent photographs of educational 
buildings and reports on public instruc
tion. Nova Scotia has also sent photo
graphs and the books used in their high 
schools.

The province of Quebec has undoubt
edly the largest educational exhibit, con
sisting of photographs of the universities 
and all the schools. McGill University 
alone has sent a magnificent collection of 
large photographs, fifty in ail, showing 
the exterior and interior of all the build
ings. These have been classified and 
systematically placed on 
can see that the grouping of all these pho
tographs and the placing of them to such 
good advantage has not been done with
out great difficulty, but the happiest re
sult has been obtained and the room pre
sents a most interesting appearance.

Special mention should be made of the 
exhibit of the Montreal Protestant Board 
of School Commissioners. This consists 
of twelve large folding cabinets, built 
into the wall of the Educational Court, 
showing the work of the scholars in the 
different grades of writing and drawing. 
Too much cannot be said in praise of 
this exhibit; it is decidedly one of the 
best features of the educational court, 
and the arrangement of the cabinets has 
been com$flimented many times.

An immense book-case containing a 
complete collection of Canadian literature 
and an imposing array of legal volumes, 
including the government official reports, 
adorns the centre of the hall. This forms 
the largest exhibit of Canadian literature 
that has ever been shown, and should not 
fail to'be ihfereSstiflg to’.Ull Canadians. 
Messrs. Granger Freres and C. Theoret, 
of Montreal, editors, have worked hard 
to give visitors some idea of what Can
ada can show in the way of literature. 
The books are well presented and their 
classification and arrangement is very 
good. The jurors expressed their satis
faction on this point when visiting the 
department. In connection with this li
brary of Canadian literature it might be 
mentioned that a catalogue of the books 
has been compiled and edited by Granger 
Freres, and C. Theoret has arranged a 
catalogue of Canadian law books. In 
view of the fact that this is the largest 
collection of Canadian literature ever 
exhibited, these txéo catalogues are par
ticularly interesting.

A huge map of the Dominion of Can
ada, the work of Mr. L. H. Desrosiers, 
has been prominently placed in this de
partment. At a glance visitors can see 
from this map the immensity of the Do
minion, her tremendous amount of wat
er, and her facile communication with 
other countries.

The different classes of jurors attach 
great importance to the work of scholars, 
and, fortunately, the- province of Quebec 
has supplied a considerable quantity of 
excellent exhibits of writing, drawing, 
and, in fact, all that a school can furnish. 
The exhibit of designs from the High 
school, Montreal, is especially fine, and. is 
attracting great attention. The room is 
daily invaded bv hands of professors and 
scholars, and the work of Canadian 
school children has delighted them all. 
Canada has shown in this exhibit that 
she can hold her own in comparison with 
other countries in public instruction and 
intellectual progress. Visitors are con
tinually expressing their admiration of 
the system of educational instruction in 
science and arts.

The firesr 'exhibit of school furniture 
ou tli« grout ds is -shown in the Can
adian pavilion in the educational court. 
This lias tor sent from the Preston 
School Furniture Co., of Preston, Out., 
and consists of twelve hygienic school 
desks of ell. sires. Inquiries are con
stantly coming .a for the address of this 
company—in a business like way visitors 
are showing their approval of Canadian 
school desks. Among other private ex
hibitions of school furnishings, is that 
of the Steinberget-Hondry Co., of Toron
to, of maps, globes, ball frames and oth
er educational apparatus, among which 
the Hyloplate blackboard should be men
tioned as being most emphatically ap
proved of by teachers here.

Not the least interesting corner of the 
court is that devoted to the journals and 
.lewspape-'s of Canada brought here by 
mail. T'h.-ty-on* of the leading journals 
uf Canada, from British Columbia to 
llf/Jfax. are sending papers every day, 
and these are filed and attended to by 
those it: rharge of this department. The 
papers laid oil two long tables, plen
ty or fit, 1rs al» pieced around, and this 
particular corner Is l.ow very popular 
among Canadians in Paris, and is one of 
tee first introductions given to every Can
adian on arriving here. The good qual
ity of the paper used in the journals, the 
clearness of the i' narrations, the print
ing and subject matter, have been re
marked upon and greatly admired. Need
less to say, the amount of reading mat
ter that can be bought for one cent ie 
surprising to Parisians.

There is yet another branch in connec
tion with the work of this department, 
and which gives those in-charge a great 
deal to attend to, that is the distribution 
of literature relative to the wealth and 
resources of the glorious Dominion. It 
would require a special article to do jos-

When we saw that the wires had all 
been cut and we were cut off from all 
communication, volunteers were called 
for to carry despatches to the commander 
at Tong Ku. It was at first desided to 
send the steamer Pei Ping, Which was 
lying alongside the bund, but realizing 
that a fort that was in the hands of the 
Chinese on the river bank, would pro
bably fire on the vessel, the authorities

, v. ____. , derided to send the small customsaided by reinforcements of British and ]aunei1| in which was Mr. Seeberg, an 
Americans, who came up from Taku by American, with despatches. With him 
boat. Then it was thought that the roiw were seven bluejackets. The launch 
was simply a Boxer trouble, and no came to grief some distance below Tien 
, J . , . . ’ . . , Tsin. The Boxers had placed a barrier
danger was anticipated from the imperial across the river and were lying in wait 
troops. About June 14 the Boxers start- for the launch. The despatch bearer 
ed firing places close to the town. The saw them, and the launch, by his orders, 
Russians were moved to the railway sta- was 11111 ashore. Then tying the de- 
tion, which they guarded well, and had spatches to his neck, he and the *blue- 
it not been for their fight, as Capt. Baily jackets waded ashore and ran for it. They 
afterwards announced, Tien Tsin must had a narrow chance, but succeeded in

getting across country safely, and land
ing the despatches, but in the meantime 
Jimmy Watts, the Tien Tsin horseman, 
who had started with three Cossacks on 
the following day, had got through by 
riding furiously-through the Chinese vil
lages. He had delivered bis despatches, 
and before the launch party arrived was 
on his way back with the Welsh Fusi
liers and others. Watt was bom at Tien 
Tsiu and knows every inch of the coun
try, speaks the language like a native 
and was well aware of the habits and 
peculiarities of the Chinese. He is a lo
cal jockey of some note. The Germans, 
Russians and Austrians have recommend
ed him for decoration;' but not the Brit-

“ The Russians not only killed the 
Chinese women, but rapine followed in 
the wake of their advance everywhere. 
Perhaps the most outrageous case of 
Russian cruelty was that of the cold
blooded murder of no less than two 
hundred or more coolies engaged by the 
British forces from the Taku Tug and 
Lighterage Company, 
were starting up the Pei Ho from Taku, 
when a Russian force fired on them 
from the bank, 
lighter were unarmed, and many jumped 
into the water, preferring death by 
drowning rather than at the hands of 
the Russians. After killing a great 
number with their fire, the Russians 
went off to the lighter and killed the 
remaining Chinese. Then the blood- 
soaked junk was laden with some of 
the corpses, others being thrown into 
the river, towed down to sea and 

The British forces at Tien 
Tsin were greatly jr^ensed when the 
news reached there.

“ Everywhere the Russians have 
killed and looted. At Tien Tsin during 
the siege a number of Chinese who kept 
vegetable gardens near the city con- - 
tinned to come in with vegetables, 
which were much appreciated by the 
residents. The Russians allowed the 
Chinese to come in with their vege
tables, but when they tried to go out 
robbed them of their earnings and 
bayonetted them. Chinese servants 
some even in the presence of their 
masters. This had a very bad effect on 
the Christian refugees, about 200 of 
whom were in the . city and did good 
work in the erection of barricades, etc.

“As for looting, the Russians were 
the worst that ever fought. Nothing 
was safe from them. They entered 
the hotels and helped themselves to all 
kinds of eatables. It was no uncom
mon eight to Bee a Cossack with a 
handful of.butter in one band and a 
bottle of wine stolen from the refriger
ator in the other. They looted every
thing, and if the Chinese boys left in 
the houses of the residents objected, 
they were promptly bayonetted. The 
looting was so bad that several Cossacks 
were shot for it.

Sir; I note by the English press to
day that during the present session of the 
provincial legislature steps are to be tak-

Kwong Su of China Appeals to 
to the Japanese Ruler 

for Aid. en to put the agent-general’s office in 
London on a more satisfactory basis. As 
a British subject, naturally interested in 
all British colonies, and as an intending 
settler in British Columbia, and there
fore particularly interested in the col
ony, perhaps you will allow me space to 
welcome the news. I take it that at 
present the colony requires first addition
al settlers (of the right sort), and second
ly additional capital, and that no steps 
within reason should be neglected which 
would attract settlers and capitalists. 
Yet, unfortunately, at present the offi
cial representative of British Columbia 
in England is apparently so handicapped 
that he is only able to send enquirers a 
brief pamphlet of 34 pages, the reports 
of the boards of trade of Vancouver and 
Victoria and a statistical leaflet issued 
by the most moribund of Imperial offices 
(Emigrants’ Information offide), and it 
relates to the whole of Canada. Not 
à single one of these publications is is
sued by the provincial government. The 
two reports, as are perhaps the most val
uable, emanating from private sources 
and the pamphlets from the Dominion 
government. As a result an Englishman 
at home anxious for information has to 
seek it elsewhere than from the Agent- 
General, who doubtless does ail he can, 
and possibly all he is allowed to do. The 
Canadian Pacific railway, on the other 
hand, whose interests are necessarily 
limited to the development of their

I;

The coolies
Mikado Suggests How His 

Country May Protect Its 
Neighbor’s Interests-

The Chinese on the
ous.
now

The text of some highly interesting 
correspondence between the Emperor of 
China and the Emperor of Japan, in 
which the former makes an appeal for 
the aid of Japan, and the latter country 
promises assistance providing the Boxer 
rebellion is suppressed and the ministers 
given safe escort, when the time of 
settlement comes, was received by the 
R. M. S. Empress of Japan. The 
message of the Emperor of China, 
which is dated from Pekin on July 3, is 
as follows:

“ The Great Emperor of China ten
ders respects to the Great Emperor of 
Japan. China has a close relation with 
Japan, such as teeth unto lips, and 
bears warm friendship towards her. 
The Powers suspected that the Court 
hates Christians by the peoples’ slaugh
ter of Christians, and they occupied 
the Taku forts. Hostilities were then 
opened and the general outlook be
comes more and more disturbed. We 
are of the opinion that the Western 
powers are at present rivals, while 
Japan and China hold the balance of 
power in the Far East. Thpse coun
tries which are awaiting their chance 
to secure new- possessions arb wâtchîûg 
not only China in the Far East. Should 
China fail to successfuUy oppose the 
Western invaders, Japan may have her 
independence threatened. -Thus China 
and Japan stand on the same footing. 
We should cast aside any small differ
ences and try to preserve the continued 
national existence of our two countries. 
China is now fully occupied in de
spatching troops lor the suppression of 
the rioters, and an alliance with the 
country whose destiny 'lies along the 
same lines as hers will succeed in dis
pelling the troubles and restoring order.

“ We therefore in all sincerity send 
our good wishes and appeal to the great 
Emperor of Japan to take measures to 
restore affairs to their normal condition 
by facing the difficulty—literally taking 
the bull by the horns. We wait in ex
pectation of a prompt and favorable re
sponse.

“ June 7 (July 3.)"

burned.have fallen. There were about 1,800 of 
the Russians there and their presence wag 
only due to an accident winch betel their 
transport arrangements, for they had in
tended to go on to Pekin with the lega
tion guards.

Rev. Jonathan Lees, who, with hie 
wife, was also in the besieged city, and 
who received a scalp wound duriug the 
siege, arrived in company with the 
Messrs. Kennedy and Scott. He says 
there was no doubt but what the Chi
nese had been prepared for the trouble 
by the authorities, for before the row be
gan it has been proven that 500,000 stand 
of arms were distributed to the Chinese 
in the stores of- the settlement. The mil
itary school across the narrow river from 
the city was made into a fort and ar
senal, and big batteries were secretly 
placed there. All preparations were in 
fact made for the movement, which was, 
the Chinese hoped, to drive the foreigners 
out of China. The Chinese burned the 
Christian ehaptis, for the rioting is anti- 
Christian *a -well as anti-foreign—the 
Chinese having found Christianity is so 
allifed to the foreign spirit. After burn
ing the chapels the Boxers, lanterns and 
torches in hand—they carried red lan
terns to distinguish them from other Chi
nese—visited the great native street, and 
that long thoroughfare, two and a half 
miles of stores and warehouses was de
stroyed. A fight occurred soon after the 
burning of the native street between the 
Boxers and Chinese, in which 200 Boxers 
were killed.

Coip. Kennedy says the bombardment 
began on the 17th, and soon after the 
first shell whirred over the city, the 
commanders of the troops decided to take 
the military school, across the river, 
which commanded the city. The besieg
ers were mostly hidden behind the mud 
wall which encircled the oity, and there 
they had planted some ibig guns. The 
Boxers were on the inside of the wall— 
they were always placed in front on ac
count of their alleged invulnerability. 
On the night before the bombardment 
began they came across the vacant space 
in the moonlight, skulking along in In
dian file. The Russians, who 
guarding that point, the railway station, 
waited until the attacking force got with
in 400 or 500 yards and then put enough 
lead into them to convince a number that 
they were not bullet-proof. The Boxers, 
though, were fired with a fanaticarspirit, 
and although they saw their men falling, 

’believed that the wounds were only tem
porary, and that they would spit out the 
bullets soon and rise again. A large 
number were killed, (rat the Boxers car
ried them all away during the night, 
leaving only two, both youngsters, lying 
on the field.

The first few shots of the Chinese 
tiHery were high, but they had good in
formation and soon the Chinese gunners 
made good practice. They made the Gor
don hall, in which, as their spies had. in - 
formed them, the women and children 
were sheltered, a special mark, and hit 

Nature has lust one pigment on her pal- it often, 
lette with which she produces all the mar- It was undoubtedly the receipt of the 
vellous tints of beauty. and that one dIk- news of the bombardment of* Tnlm thnt
toneath ^ naU^he8»» SK 
of the cheek, the cherry rlneness of the ^ ,2.%
Ups, the Irrldescent brilliance of the eves We had to lie low,” said Corp. Ken- 
are all produced by the blood. Just as the nedy, “and listen to the whirring shells 
permanence of a beautiful painting, will an(j thuds without dnimr much for tho depend upon the parity of the colors with ”™™’,10 r tüe
which It Is painted, so the permanence of ;?r(C w® “ac* V.as $o°. aiaaH to risk men. 
beauty depends on the purity of the blood. Une party of 50 British and 150 Rus- 
Palnt. powder and cosmetics won’t avail to sians tried it, but they were beaten with 
preserve beauty. Beauty begins in the a loss of 50 killed and wounded. The 
blood. Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Dis- trw0 force# did not wrirv h«rmrtninnei-ty eovery Is a true beautifler. because It pro- IT v Jh--ÎS. ly’vides for nature that pure blood which alone ?r *“ey might have succeeded. The par- 
she can paint. The use of this medicine *y—which was intended to he a surprise, 
will cleanse the skin, heighten the com- although the Chinese spy service prevent-
» M.“t radlance’of health* which
Pierce’sKPleasant*PeUets0are ^effeetfté f™’ of
In ridding the system of clogging residuum dents had named the ‘Empress 
which accumulates with constipated habits ager.’ They were preparing for a final

the wails—one

ish.
“The Russians and Germans were first 

to start to the relief, hut they met with 
a set-back, and then 300 Welsh Fusiliers 
and 300 bluejackets, under Capt. Crad
dock, of H. M. S. Alacrity, and 150 Am
ericans, under Capt. WaTffr, and 36 Ital
ians, went up. The Russians and Ger
mans had been engaged in a battle for 
three days with the Chinese when the al
lies caught them. When reinforced by 
the newcomers the Russians and Ger
mane continued the battle, and after sev
en hours’ hard fighting the Chinese fled. 
The relief column was within sight of 
Tien Tsin when the battle closed, for 
they had been advancing in open order all 
the while they fought.

“When the relief arrived many of the 
besieged citizens left for Taku, for the 
river course was then safe, the Boxers 
there having taken off their badges—all 
the uniform they have is a red badge on 
the ankles and a red hat and sash.

;>erty and to whom the growth of Brit
ish Columbia as a whole must perforce 
be a secondary—if important—considera
tion, are enabled to print and circulate a 
“ " ...........* ' a good map

“ The Siberians entered go-downs, 
took silks and loaded themselves up 
everywhere. In fact they entered resi
dences and hotels and took pianos. I 
saw a
taken three pianos down into the street 
from a hotel, and they were engaged in 
thumping them with their fists. They 
explained that they were trying to play 
“God Save the Qufeen.” Afterwards 
they took axes and destroyed the instru
ments. They destroyed everything 
without rhyme or reason.

“ Nearly every morning during the 
siege,” said Mr. Kennedy, “ we had a 
drum-head court-martial. Those tried 
were mostly Chinese caught sniping 
within the settlement, and they got 
short shrift. Two Boxers who 
distributing inflammatory tracts in the 
town werê also caught and shot. We 
had a number of military executions.

“ The French concession suffered 
worst during the siege, but a/ great deal 
of the damage there was the fault of 
the French themselves, for in trying to 
bum down a Chinese joss-house in re
venge, a French priest fired the con- 

The fire swept right and left, 
and hardly a house was left standing."

number of Cossacks who had

“ Soon after the relief arrived, Sey
mour’s unfortunate column struggled in. 
It was an awful sight to watch the long 
string of stretcher-bearers, 
return as a body, but straggled in, six 
and seven together, all day. Large 
numbers carried trophies taken from 
Hsi Kio arsenal, captured and de
stroyed by the column. Some had fine 
new German-made swords sticking 
under their arms, the others perhaps 
being given to the support of a corner 
of the stretcher of a wounded comrade. 
Many, too, had .new model revolvers 
and carbines—in fact, all kinds of 
trophies taken from the Chinese arsenal.

“ Here is one of them,” said Mr. 
Kennedy, and he showed the inter
viewer a fine new German sword. 
“ This," he said, “ was brought from 
Hsi Kiu by Major Johnson, of the 
British forces. An American officer 
who accompanied the force said on his 
return that at this arsenal, which was 
taken after a charge with the bayonet, 
there was more war material than in 
the whole of the United States. There 
was a million stand of small arms. 
Large numbers of large guns—the offi
cer counted 36 five and six-inch guns, 
all of modern type—and in cases yet to 
be unpacked by the Chinese were no 
less than 40 of the most approved type 
of Maxims. There were, too, a num
ber of 4. guns and ammunition, revol
vers, carbines and swords galore, 
large amount of war munitions had all 
been imported since the Chino-Japanese 
war. A11 of which goes to show that 
China made preparations to drive the 
foreigners from the country.

It did not

THE MIKADO’S REPLY.
“ The great Emperor of Japan returns 

his wishes to the great Emperor of 
China. We had received .the report of 
the murder of Under Secretary Sugi- 
yama recently, but were not able to con
firm the report. We have received the 
great Emperor’s message by telegram, 
and are deeply concerned in the con
firmation therein stated. The rioters 
in North China become more active day 
by day, and they proceed in their own 
courses without hindrance. We hear 
that the foreign ministers and their 
suites in Pekin are invested and at
tacked by the rioters, and also that a 
certain minister has been murdered by 
them. The imperial troops are able 
neither to protect the foreign ministers 
nor to suppress the rioters.

“ International law says that the per
sons of diplomatists are almost sacred 
and may not be insulted. Should slight 
offence take place towards them it al
ready constitutes a violation of that in
ternational law. Much the more so is 
it when one of them is murdered. It 
the Chinese government is not in co
operation with the rioters, matters can 
be peacefully settled without difficulty. 
It is the duty of the great Emperor (of 
China) to work for this on behalf of 
China and of the powers abroad, and 
there is no reason for the great Em
peror (of China) hesitating oyer this. 
The powers have been sending large 
forces to Taku since last month, and 
Japan has also had to despatch troops 
thither.. This step is solely taken to 
suppress the rioters and to relieve the 
ministers, and there is no other aim in 
view whatever.

“ If the Chinese government promptly 
relieves the foreign ministers before the 
foreign troops undertake the task, it 
will show that the Chinese government 
is not inclined to undertake open hostili
ties with the powers, and disaster im
pending on the Chinese government 
may thereby be averted. The Japanese 
government has enjoyed cordial rela
tions with the Chinese government, and 
Japan shall not hesitate to assist China 
if necessary. If the Chinese govern
ment will take efforts to effect the 
prompt suppression of the rioters and 
to relieve the foreign ministers, Japan

were
-o- were

THE CUTWORM .

Methods For “Killing" the Pest When 
He Gets Into the Trees.

The following excerpts from a letter 
dated July 31, to the deputy minister of 
agriculture from Dr. Fletcher, are pub
lished for general information:

“Letters similar to those sent to you 
are also coming in to me, but the excel
lent leaflets and articles in newspapers 
which you have distributed so promptly, 
will, I have no doubt, prevent enormous 
loss to the fanners of British Columbia. 
As the cutworms have changed their 
habits and are now crawling up into the 
fouage and on to fruit trees, dry appli
cations will also be useful, but I fear 
that there will be few of the necessary 
implements for distributing dry powders 
to be had in your province. Low plants 
can be dusted with a mixture 
pound of Paris green in 20 pounds of 
flour, sifted hardwood ashes, or even fine 
dust, land plaster, or any other perfectly 
dry diluent, by putting half a pound in a 
small cheese clofh bag. If this is held 
over the plants and struck with a light 
stick a sufficient quantity may easily be 
distributed to cover the whole plant. If 
this is done when the dew is upon it, it 
will of course protect the plant better on 
account of its adhering to the leaves.

"With regard to Mr. Berrow’s letters 
you are quite right and he is certainly in 
error. The butterfly of which he sends 
the wings is the imported small white 
Cabbage Butterfly, pieris rapae. I 
very much interested in seeing the speci
men, as I had no idea that this insect had 
as yet reached the coast. The farthest 
east record was Kaslo, from which place 
it was reported last year by Mr. Cockle^ 
The catterpillars of this butterfly are 
much smaller and bright green, exactly 
like the leaves of a cabbage; moreover, 
their food is most restrioted to members 
of the cruciferae, the only other excep
tions to this rule which I can recollect 
offhand are mignonette, garden nastur
tiums, and cleome. Peridroma eaucia on 
the other hand is a gray moth, of which 
I wiU try and send you a specimen to
morrow. I am almost positive of the 

1 will send to an, lady ‘^entity of the species, but of 
a receipt for painful thfJe are so many species of these 
or delayed periods It tuide that I might be mistaken." 
will relieve in 2 to 5 The specimen of Peridroma sauoia of 
d ay s. Absolutely which Dr. Fletcher speaks was received 

xfrur:’ xrnnTnw in a rather dilapidated condition, but sut-27 ^’Fer™ Street £dent,y Pe^!ct],or récognitif 
Buffalo. N. Y. be seen at the department ot i

cession.

Judge. So the prisoner hit you on the 
head with a brick, did heî

McGinty. Yes, yer honor.
Judge. But it seems he didn’t quite 

kill you, anyway?
MçGinty. No, had ’cere to him; hut 

it’s wishin’ he had Oi do be.
Judge. Why do you wish that?
MeGirty. Begorry, thin Oi would have 

seen the schoundrel hanged for murther!

ar-

L. M. BYLES.
Brunton House, Anstwiek, Lancaster, 

England, July 21, 1900.
o
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“ The colpmn, hampered as it was by 

wounded, and uncertain of its safety if 
it remained away from its base with its 
scant supply of ammunition and food, 
could not bring any of the way material, 
beyond that taken as trophies to Tien 
Tsin, so it was derided to destroy it, 
and the engineers prepared a charge and 
blew up the whole thing.”

Like Lieut, von Krohn, Mr, Kennedy 
says the tilted force under Seymour took 
no prisoners and spared no wounded. 
It Was impossible to do anything else. 
He was told, he said, by Major John
son, his friend with the column, that 
the Chinese fought like fanatics. The 
Major said they were more like the 
Zulus than anything else. The, ran 
right oa hi face of an awful fire, all 
heedless that they Were being cut down 
like hay before a mowing machine. The 
Boxers fought much better than the 
imperial troops, because of the fact that 
their fanaticism did pot deter th 
sacrificing life. “ But," continued, the 
Corporal, “ when I left Tien Tsin they 
wfce changing their minds about that 
rising again business and spitting up 
bullets, when they aéw that the dead 
remained and became putrified on the 

field.
“ The Boxers < térriHy mutilated all 

who fell: into their heads. Daring the 
Seymour’s column, Capt.

*

FOB BILIOUS AM) HEBVOUS TOSOBDBBB 
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings 
ot Heat. Loss ot Appetite. Coetiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep.’Frightful Dreams and alt 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

am resi-
Dow-

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Here’s a Drugstore MKECHAM*» PILLS, taken as direct
ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities ot the Sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a

» Putscw
Which we endeavor to make the best drug 
store you can find anywhere.

We want you to learn that It Is worth 
your while to come here—to become a regu
lar customer.

Just now we are showing good values In 
Toilet Soaps.
BENZOIN OATMEAL SOAP.. ..3 for25c. 
OLIVE OIL AND CUCUMBER .. 6 for 25c.

6 for 25c.
We carry best brands of Toilet Soaps.

E.m Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liverem from

. Ill Mite, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills arecourse

noc- PINE TAR SOAP

Without a RivalCYRUS H. BOWES,TO And have the
_ LARGEST SALE•Tea, Patau Medicine In the Werld.

* « «11 Drug Stores. ___ .

iWOMEN Vn. It is to 
agriculture.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yatee St.

:
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r. Peii, was appointed secret
rman verbally reported 
. Messrs. Ashwell, Jelly and 

i interview the government,
! that thanks to the kindness 
rd of trade of New Westmin- 
he subscriptions of citizens, 
ved their good faith in the un- 
the government promised to 

6 $6,0U0 for a road to the Mt.
L. N. Smith, Cruickshanks, F. 
tanislaweky, Felly, Gillanders,
, addressed the meeting, and it 
y decided that a committee of 
len should canvass tor subscrip- 
tgst the wholesale people ot the 
is, it being greatly to their ad- 
hat this road be built and the 
his mining camp secured, 
pointed out that the best min
ions were in British Columbia 
Is erroneously supposed in the

rretary was instructed to write 
ivernor asking for the appoint- 
m issuer of mining licenses and 
in ing recorder.
nittee was appointed to wait 
municipal council asking them 

iriate a sufficient sum to build 
it Baker road to the boundary 
unicipality, to connect with the 
government road.

suggestion of Mr. Felly the 
of the formation ot a board 
was discussed, and it was Unti
ed that a committee of five be 
1 to form a board ot trade for 
:k. The appointees were Messrs, 
mith, A. H. Gillanders, G. R. 
J. Felly and O. B. Reeves.

freight rates to Chilliwack 
in discussed and the matter was 
\tt over for future discussion.

on the

IN

;h

INADIAN HARDWARE.
Publication Speaks Well of the 

Exhibit at Paris.

ouetary Times.
a complimentary reference to 
exhibit at the Parie Exposition 

in the London Ironmonger. If 
ist this country has not until re- 
iken a higher position among pro
bations,# this has been due to the 
it it has been to a certain extent 
la wed by the United States, and 
k of its raw material, in certain 
|s had to -be purchased from that 
Now, however, all thie is ehang- 
domestic production is develop- 

apidly that in a short time Cana- 
ns, especially in the hardware 
1 be able to procure most of their 
| at home, when they will be able 
|ete in foreign markets, on the 
I both price and quality. With 
L that a new era was opening up 
adian industry, manufacturers re- 
very readily to the appeal to be 

ely represented in Paris, and so 
ere the applications for space 
commissioner could not satisfy a 
the demands. A branch of the 

re industry in which Canadians 
r excel, says the above-named 

is the manufacturer of heating 
bes and kitchen ranges, and the 
| these would have been still Iarg- 
I were not for the extraordinary 

in that branch of trade. Alto- 
the display by Canada is a sur- 

rom its great variety and interest, 
[ do much to make intelligent for- 

acquainted with its great re-

L:

WHAT NOT TO SAY.
t say, “I can’t eat.” Take Hood’s 
rllla and say “I am hungry all the 
id food never hurts me.”
. say to your friends that you are 
In the morning as at night. If they 
tojbe sharp they will tell you 

Sarsaparilla cures that tired feeling, 
t say. ‘‘My face is full of pimples.**
- quite likely to be told by 
s no need of that, for Hood’s Sarsa- 
?nres pimples.”
Improper and unnecessary to say. 
taltn is poor and my blood Is bad.” 
Sarsaparilla will give you good 

|nd good health will follow as a natu- 
■equence.

some one.

o
pDGEiD BY HER DEEDS.
It slender Mise Simpson looks like 
[delicate girl.”

I don’t know; she must have a 
deal of strength to squeeze her 

Bn like that.”—Chicago Record.

BORN.
S—In this city on the 4th Inst., the 
e of James Holms. Glenbrae. Lake 
trlct. of a son.

\MARRIED.
IbY-HARRAP—At St. Savior’sJ-hurch 
[bis city, by the Rev. W. D. Barber, 
kry W. Harvey, of Bnderby, B. C„ to 
f Blllnor Harrap, third daughter ot 
[ late S. S. Harrap, of Nottingham, 
gland. 1_________

DIED.
At the family residence. 36 Mason 
■et, on the 7th Inst., Margaret, 
ct of the late George Fox. a native 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England, aged 74

EtT—In this city, on the 8th Inst., at 
Niagara street, Lizzie Annie, daugh- 

of Sydney and Euphemia, Rose 
’art, aged 4 years.

rs.

ISOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
me Liver Pills.
Mutt Bear Signature of

See PooSlmlle Wrapper Below.

ry email and aa easy 
to take assugae»

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATISH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

It, I Purely

CUBE SICK HEADACHE. ® .
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the council to his proposed technical school.
Beceived and filed.

Messrs. McPhilllps, Wootton and Barnard 
and B. M. Johnson wrote on behalf of the 
owners of the building on Broad street con
demned by the sanitary officer, taking a 
contrary opinion to the officer's, the former 
saying they had been notified to resist any 
action towards its destruction. ■ Both were 
received and laid on the table until the 
report of the officials Is received.

Messrs. Pell 4 Gregory asked for compen 
satlon to enable a new permanent sidewalk 
to be laid in front of the Humphrey’s block, 
where the street grade had been raised and 
the sidewalk was below it. Received and 
referred to the city engineer for report#

J. C. Taylor and. N. C. Breckenrldge ap
plied for the position of engineer to the 
new pumping station. Laid on the table.

Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, city solici
tors, reported in reference to the city's posi
tion regarding the request of T. J. Irving 
ton for a permanent sidewalk on Flsgnard 
street that the council had no power to in 
cur debts of this kind unless costs are 
defrayed in the existence of the council.
Received and filed.

W. W. Northcott, building Inspector, re- were .
ported that Mr. Humber had completed the tined down the river on the island, lhe 
work of the pumping station at North Dairy _ not though, occasioning much
farm. Allowing for wet days he was ten -no warmdavs overtime for which he was liable at excitement at Dawson. - a.v0
$10 per day. ’The work had been done in The steamer form y
accordance with the plans, and the builder Reaper, of the John I^| Navigation 
waft entitled to *5,420. Company, now of the Canadian Ueveiop-

Ald. Yates Bald, as custodians of the peo- ment Company, had, when he left White 
pie's money the contractor should be held Horse, just completed the record-break- 
?o Ms contract and pay the amount for ing trip up the river. She made the run 
being overtime. ' from Dawson m three days and fifteen

Aid. Kinsman and Stewart spoke in favor lours, thereby breaking the record form- 
of the contractor. They told of how men erly held by the Lightning, commanded 
would not work on half days and told of by Capt. Harris, of this city, 
how time was lost. The city had not lost The work on the creeks this summer, 
anything, as they were not ready for It. gays Mr. Beckwith, is more extensive- 
The pumps were not completed. Aid. Beck- than that of làst year. More summer 
with also spoke in faVor of paying the con- work to being _ done. A great deal oa 
tractor without deduction. work is too being done up the Stewart,

A motion was carried, accepting the con* the McQuestion. All the way
tract and agreeing to pay the amount of yrom six hundred to a thousand men have

gone to work In that district. The re
ports of the Indian river finds, he said, 
were a little overdrawn. Dawson, said 
the Alderman, is now becoming quite a 
city The streets are being graded and 
sidewalks laid. They have water works, 
light and power, in fact are an up-to-date

the welfare of the young women of the 
city to come and consult together as to 
the right sparse of action to be taken.

The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion has been compelled to abandon its 
work; now is the time to prevent the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
from sharing a similar fate.—Com.

larrismithNews Notes
From Dawson

Thistles andcharge of the reconstruction of the Victoria, 
court house?2. By whom has he been succeeded?

8. If by George Jeeves, Is he the same 
person who by himself, or In partnership 
with others, held a contract In connection 

the construction of the legislative

Provincial
SurrendersFormalitiesLegislature

r f * nwith
buildings?

4. Did the government have difficulty In 
settling accounts with the said George 
jeeves or his partnership, over the said 
contract?

B. T» what extent did Government Archi
tect Rattenbury refuse to endorse the de
mands of the said George Jeeves, or his
P8. dm the government^Mramgea^compiete| (?jy|(j Contract and the Default
Jeeves, or his partnership, in 1884 and 1886?

7. Were the general provincial elections in 
1884 and 1888? Also

1. when and for what reason was A. R.
Sherk removed from his position as warden 
at the Victoria jail? 

it. By whom has he been succeeded?
tg3" ^ a*C<brother **01 *George Jeeves? | The letter which explains Itself, Is as fol- 
who was recently placed In charge | lows:
of reconstruction of the - Victoria j (Re Thistles.)
TSWLÆ— “ave been leaned Victoria, B.C Ang. 6,1900.
under section 14 of the “Game Protection I To J. B. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister 
Act, 1898," and how much revenue has ot Agriculture, Victoria, B. C. 
been derived from the Issue of such licen- j Blr; I am agaln dlrected by the city
“a’How many convictions have taken Cornell to acknowledge the receipt of tbo 
place under the said act, and what Is the I communication of the 24th nit., upon this 
total amount of fines which have been 1“- Bubject with which yon have been pleased

- -Ï -
Ald. Beckwith Returned From 

the Goldfields—Five ascs 
of Smallpox,

And Oom Paul Reported Ready 
to Come to Terms With

Another Contribution to Litera
ture by City Clerk In This 

Matter,

? -O-
A Good Deal of Work Accom

plished During Yesterday's 
Sitting.

FROM THE WEST COAST.

Willapa Returns From an Uneventful 
Trip—Good Prospects of the 

Wreck Bay Placers.

-Bobs,”
? 7

Zealandle Breaks the Record 
- HuWooldt Gates Pays 

Expressage.

i Canadians With Kitchener Who 
Is Out Roundfng Up 

the Boers.
Mr. Houston Enlivens Pro

ceedings,In Committee on 
License Bill.

Steamer Willapa returned from the 
West Coast yesterday morning. She 
brought little news from the Coast, and 
was again without her usual tidings of 
wreckage. The only disaster reported
was that which befel a whale which - Txlrd rt„hprt-s Tpnnrt«met some Indians near the month of London- Aug- T,ep°rte
the Straits, and which was towed np to to the war office, under the date of 1 re- 
Cla-oose, where a feast of blubber was toria, August 6:
held. “Ha rrismith surrendered on August

Among the passengers was J. E. Sat- d The neighboring country seems quiet* 
ton, one of the contractors working the , 6 . .. . -
Wreck Bay properties. He speaks very Kitchener is with the force south of 
enthusiastically of the prospects of that the Vaal river. He was joined yester- 
district The building of the flume is day by a strong detachment of Brabant’s 
progressing, and soon when the water. Horee and the Canadian regiment
Z «A.wi.'bV" SwiC" ÎÏ2 "Tb. BO.,. « th. ..
miners there told the Willapa’s officers Eland’s River on the mornmg of August 
that in two and a half hours they took 4. Information was sent to Carring- 
out $80. As told in these columns some ton who was on hie way to Eland’s 
time ago, there are forty or more miners River. Ian Hamilton, who reached Rus
ât work there. The claim staked by tenburg yesterday, reported hearing 
O. H. Gibbons, formerly of the Colo- heavy firing in the direction of Eland’s 
nist, when he went up to investigate River,
the finds thirteen months ago, and “To-day the firing seems more distant,, 
which was sold by him some eight or which looks as it the Eland’s River gar- 
nine months ago, recently changed rison had been relieved and was retiring 
hands tor a consideration of $800. towards Seerust.”

The passenger list also included P. A. I It is stated that Kruger is willing and 
Havelaque, M. McGregor, Mrs. and I anxious to surrender provided a satis- 
Miss Rolston, Miss Knott, J. E. Sutton, factory promise is given as to his ulti- 
,T. E. Anderson, Col. Hayes, Mrs. Grant,! mate destination.
Miss Cauldwell, J. W. Goss, Charles! Capetown, Aug. 7.—Badway communi- 
Theiss, Mrs. W. C. Kennells, and Rev. cation with Natal has been re-estabhsh- 
M. Ellison. ed by Gen. Macdonald’s capture ot Har-

I rismith.
I London, Ang. 7.—Hon. Joseph Ch

He reports that Humbolt Gates, one of PfOtCStfllit toeHouae'ofAmmons to-day that the
the Klondike’s rich men, arrived at views of Canada and Australia were
White Horse about the same time as he completely in accord with Her Majesty’s
passed through and he had with him i Ifnilfl FlAflf11 government as to the necessity for the
about $25,000 in gold in tm boxes. He A/I (JIIUHayc annexation of the Orange Free State and
went down on the steamer Humbolt to | tde Transvaal to the British Empire, and
Seattle. . the establishment of a government snp-

Other miners who amved.by the Amur . , , _ j. , ported by a mUitary force, with the ul-
tell ot how Humbolt Gates and his gold [Monthly [Meeting Ot the LBOleS | timate extension of a representative self- 
was held up at White Horse. Gates was oiMCll Held Yesterday government.preparing to lift his tin boxes of gold on OU.IC1I I1CIU I calcrtlay * Ottawa, Aug. 7.-The militia depart-
to the train from the boat at White Afternoon. I ment states to-day that Pearce and Hop-
Horse when the agent informed him that king, of “A” squadron, of the Royal
he could not take the gold on the train, ------------ Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, who were
but would have to express it. This he under Col. Lessard, in the second

finally obliged to do, and for the Lily Of Nanaimo tendered the tingent, were tried and sentenced to ten 
expressage, the railway. charged him Council for the Annual yeare’ penal servitude for collectixg*2 50 per thousand. Again, too, at Skag-i VOUrtCII lor me Annual arms {roTrl the Boers and re-selling them
way, the miners say, the rich miner was ExCUrslOTl. * to the Boers. Death is the maximum
held up and made to pay 11-3 per cent. penalty for this offence. The nominal
on his gold for duty, it was claimed, al- ------------ roll gives J. A. Hopkins, of Robinson
though it is a well known fact that there street, Toronto, and Wm. Pearce, of
is no duty on gold. „ . The regular monthly meeting of the Brantford, Ont. _ ...

W Godfrey, of the Bank of Bntisn lady manager8 0f the B. C. Protestant Sir Alfred Milner cables to Lord Min-
North America, was another passenger Q h was held yesterday afternoon to as follows: “Capetown, Anig 7.-216,
from Dawson. _------ I at the Home on Hillside avenue, there ^rkTvtat^Ta^esbmg^’A^

■ ppp,, POR ASSISTANCE. I1*610» pTe*“nt Mrs. F. W. McCulloch, in net 5. (Signed) Milner.”APPEAL FOH_ASSi=>J.a.r v I the chair and Mrg c Hayward, Mrs. J. D. Crane is of the 27th Battalion, •
the Young Women’s Christian & C. Baker, Mrs. J. Hutcheson, Mrs. S^afi„t Canadian contingent, removed

Association Discontinue Its Work/ W. R. Higgins, Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. fram Springs, near Johannesburg, a few
7T v -nr* r$ a ore I W- Wilson, Mrs. (Capt.) Foot, Mrs. An- days ago, are now at Wolvernock, fifteen

The committee of the Y. W. O. A. a ^rews T^rg Oates Mrs FJemine Mrs miles south of Dilduan s Drift, on the
calling a public meeting for Friday next Barrett Mrs Bemdtee Mrs Oke’ll and! Vaal river, and forty miles east of Reitz- 
at 3 p. m , to consider the. question of Berrnjge, Mrs. Okell andM. Commanda„t Dewet is re-
continuing the boarding house on Ka After the disposal of routine business, ported, to he byth<L j"1® b
street as a part of the 1work. It is the president reported that the Messrs, forces under Lorà Tùtduœ. It w not 
hoped that the clergy and any who are Dunsmuir & Sons had kindly placed the unlikely the Canadians will thus share 
interested in the work will attend. splendid steamer City of Nanaimo at the again in the capture of another wdy

The Y. W. C. A. has had many ups disposal ^ the committee free of charge Boer general as they did in the capture or 
and downs in its history in Victoria, f0r the annual excursion. A cordial I Cronje at Paarqeberg. 
and another crisis seems now to be im- vote of thanks was extended to the 
minent, if a larger interest in the young Messrs. Dnnsmuir, and it was agreed to
women of the city cannot be aroused. accept their geperons offer and to hold, ----- _

In the paper read before the National an 0per air picnic and field sports at Qets Mixed Up With a Net and Has a 
Council of Women on Friday, July ^7, Albert Head, on Saturday, August 18, 
and printed in this paper on July 2o, the first boat to leave the inner wharf at
the claims and needs and difficulties of 2 o’clock, and to make subsequent trips] . steTeston correspondent, writing on 
the association were very plainly set at short intervals. Admission, including I V
forth, and an appeal was made for as- fare both ways, to be adults, 50 cento, SlShe freiKhting steamer J. L. Card, 
sistance and encouragement, which un- children half-price; refreshments to be The ^reig ti g h ^ ^ Fe(J_ 
happily has met with no response; but | served by the ladies at very modest °*^onK^ra’nd g. c. Co„ while on her

' 'î,V™hT £&*£*£& ÔÎ ÏÏ I .I.it.r, tor th, ,™,h 55 -» «•

sr.SYvt rS's a1 sp'.vr.tn^rvtoe to make th^Y W.C. A. died of consumption. On the 23rd Master propeller completely bound up with web- 
1 fnr Imd to the tity ^ Tallis upset a heavy bench and sustain- bing, having run over a net. There

«n manv denartments ed thereby a compound fracture of his was a heavy sea running, and she was
nn i^ the hundreds of big toe. Dr. Fraser had attended to it, to imminent danger of being blown

branches are established, an<1 he wae now able to move about, ashore, and the captain waf ^eadL
cities where b . . «why I Joseph Higinbrand, at his widowed I take to the boat with the crew. Two
force the qiiestion to be asked Why mother.g request, had returned to her at other steamers went close by, and al- 
cannot the Y. W. C. A. be made a suc Nanaimo. Ethel Allardice had been un- though the Horseshoe was flying a mg- 
cess in Victoria? Is it the fault of tne der Dr j^wia Hall's treatment for her nal of distress, they would not take the
committee? Is it owing to the teeth, it being found necessary to per- chance of getting among the nets and
earnest workers, or are tne gi I form an operation in connection with! ashore, and steamed on. After some
young women so imbued with the spim them Dr Bmest Hall assisting, both little difficulty the Card managed to get 
of independence as to refuse assistance I gentlemen kindly giving their services, the little steamer in tow, and in so 
in any form, whether intellectual, Master Frederick Marshall had been ad-1 doing also got a net in one of her pro- 
moral or spiritual? There must De a i mitted to the Home during the month. I pellers—which stopped one engine work- 
cause for the failure, and if it coma i The report was received and adopted, I imr The Card, however, is a powerful 
be brought to light it would not be diffl-1 and Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Oates named boat and successfully took her tow 
cult to find the remedy. Are there not as the visitors for August. round Point Roberts into Boundary Baj
some of the young women in this place | \ hearty vote of thanks was accorded and beached her. The net was found
who could help by speaking from their I to the officers and members of the Arionl to be so firmly twisted around the shaft
standpoint and telling where they con- I Club for their very excellent concert at RR tn nped the assistance of chisel and1aider the weak points of the work to be? the Gorge in aid of the Home. to remove This is not by any
Are not there earnest Christian workers The matron reported the receipt of the an uncommon experience for
in all the churches who could help in following donations for July, which are cannery tag8 and other boats operating 
this important work, for important it I acknowledged with thanks; tll- v-rne„r riTer Lagt season the
must be allowed to be by anyone who A friend, stockings and 10 jars of jam; gteamer Lottie paid" towage to the old 
takes the trouble to learn the real con- Johns Bros., prize bread; Mr. Jack, cher- Rnnfln„. jn a 8im;lar out-
dition of any of our large cities, where ries; Mis. Flewin, vegetables; Yorkshire ^I’sa^dheads 
the need must be felt of some snch asso- Society of Bntish Columbia, cakes, meat The Cart returned to-day to the 
dation for befriending and influencing and bread; Mr. Puckle, two large boxes wlttsalmon. and tbenproceededyoung women? Some there are who cherries; Mrs Jennings, «tothing; Mrs. «ver wito roimon, ana tnen p
ignore altogether any Hea of responsi- ^ n.^andyfor all; Mre. H.D. Helmc- unwelcome
bility for Others, and these raspberries; Mrs. Jackson,Mblack^ CUr- adornment of cotton line and net floats

1 rants; Mrs. A. D. Young, clothing and now afflxed to one propeller, 
sundries; Colqnitz Sunday school, cakes Salmon are being caught plentifnMy 
and fruit; Mrs. Stephenson, box of ap- »“ shore traps, but very scarce at the)' 

But the Immediate difflcnltv is in con-1 P168! Mts- W. Laing, clothing; a deeper locations, and gill net mens uection' wiWboaratogtoure/wMch Son^ clothing; Mrs. | catches are reported light.
has been a successful part of the work tCT Mr r b Knowles, mUkl Friendly Help.—The pxonthly meeting
Cor tbe past three years. The need of daily; Colonist and Times publication! of the Friendly Help Association was 
euch. a safe, comfortable home for girls I companies, daily papers; Mrs. Rocke held yesterday at their rooms. The 
in employment here, who are without | Robertson, $1* Mrs. Walter Morris, $10; accounts and reports were received as 
relations, must be evident. The idea of Royal Jubilee’ Hospital, box of cakes. follows: Twenty-four had assistance,
young women living together in rooms I ________0________ 11 groceries, 5 fuel, 4 milk daily, and 8
Î.I 8,£elLnlî deairab1?’ **d the ™lea ot Calling For Tenders.-The secretary clothing. The following donations are
the Y.W. O. A. can in ao sense be con- to, ^ department of militia and de- thankfully acknowledged: The Corpora-
sidered hard or irksome. In Vancouver fence is callffag for tenders for the con- tion> cash; Mrs. Gandin, clothing; Mrs. 
over 100 .young women have been gtruction of stop butts, markers’ butts, Vincent, clothing; Mrs. L. H. Hardie, 
boarders in .the association rooms dur-1 etc tOT tj,e proposed rifle range at Vic- clothing; Mrs. Hardress Clark, cloth
ing the past year, and now larger prem-1 t0ria. Specifications may be seen at Mrs. Newton Spicer, clothing;
ises have to be secured. Why is this I the office of the D. O. C. The tenders Mrs. George Powell, sugar; R. Porter
not the case in Victoria? The com- j are receivable until the 20th instant at * Son8> meat. The ladies in charge
mittee have done their best to make j Ottawa. would emphasize the' need of visitors
the house on Rae street attractive and I ---------- being very vigilant in investigating
home-like, and they feel that there The Police Court—Again vesterdav !lhen app!ication for help is made to ■must be some cause, of which they are ag on the previous day^ bu/one lone' $n BOme ca8ee fraud 18 1)61115
ignorant, why the number of boarders is drunk was the only culprit before Mag- practl8ea-
not sufficient to .meet the necessary ex- istrate Hall in the police court. Sum-
penses. It is a serions matter having mouses had been issued against a 
to close such a home, where not only couple of individuals who are charged 
the yonng women of our city could, if with entering the public pound and 
they would, find a comfortable home, liberating dogs, but as they did not ap- 
bnt where, from time to time, those peer the cases were not called, 
arriving in-search of employment, often 
friendless and alone, can be received 
and be assisted to find suitable situa
tions. During the year a large number 
are thaw helped, and the need of the 
home is deafly seen.

The responsibility for closing the 
house must :rest, not on the committee, 
but on the people of Victoria, and 
therefore they are invited to attend the 
meeting on Friday, and an earnest 
appeal is made to all who have at heart

Clausth—The Unsanitary 
Shacks.

1 Aid. Beckwith returned by the Amur 
from Dawson, which city he left on July 
26, and news is given by him that there 

then five cases of smallpox quaran-

There was another “Thistle" letter real 
at the meeting of the city council last night. \- ' This week was well began at the legis

lature yesterday. The order paper has 
little by little increased in size until it is 
now a sit-page pamphlet, and its contents 
were 
energy
■work was wholly routine and much of 
the time was spent in committee of the 
whole, four bills being in that stage. Two 
of these, the New JVestminster Belief 
Ant and the Trustees’ Liability Act, 
were reported complete without discus- posed? 
sion, and with but slight amendment, but
upon the evidence bill and respecting li- in pursuance of the policy of the Gpposi-. 18th nlt_
<Juor licenses, a good deal of time was tlon, which bad “"^^^^mmlttee, Mr. The question of the destruction of this- 
spent. In either case but few changes «irtin has again given notice that he will ties within the municipal boundaries of 
were made, but the opposition are deter- ln committee of the whole on the victoria is clearly a matter with which the
mined to have some recognition of their o-t Bay and Salmon River Railway Co. city council Is the competent authority to 
struggles, and so have given notice that bll| t0 add the following clauae: deal. You have deemed it Pr"Per in com
upon report or third reading they will ..jn cage at any time the said railway to munlcatlng w)th the city authoritiesjipon 
again press them first amendments The aeclared by the parliament <>t Ca°ada ta he thia subject to address ‘n eT^ ‘£, ‘ the 
fact that there are ten lawyers m the as- L work for the general advantage ofCan y0ur correspondence toHis Worship t 
sembly doubtless had its effect upon the ada, then all power, and P^1?' Mayor. No one of course will deny y
«onsideration of so technical a subject as by this act, and by the British Columbia I the rlght s0 to do, but I would, on he 
the Evidence Act, and, as in the case of Railway Act, shall thereupon cease and de of the remaining members of the « T “b?: the same ^ "

everyone and everything. . I nr- „ione the lines of his labor bill» I, _ withheld entirely your communication
After prayers, die fifth report of .*efrom the rouucn, as some of Ms predeees- whell the matter was 

private bills committee was “40dy N^person shall be employed in, on porThavc done, and that too, without vlo- asked thnt the matter be laid over for a
favoring the Western Telegraph and Tel- aboot any of the works of the company ,.the wen understood rules governing week Thls lt was decided to do.
«-phone Company-s bUl, whüe toe second 1 or a ®°‘aa“yle t0 rëad ln an European >aa- offldtol correspondence." I would also veu- Sauitary Officer Wilson asked the council 
report of the railways committee treated thls act and the British Columbia L, to gtate for your Information (nnd in t0 provide him a stable at the rrar of the
in like manner the Rock Bay and Salmon gug tntsac Th,g gectlon shall not aPPly doing this I disclaim utterly any personal morgue and feed for a horse. He would
River Railway charter. To ^Is tatter Railway ^ ^ ^ way any person who is donafderatlonB) that there to another civic gupply the horse and rig. Referred to the
bill the opposition had made ineffectual register of voters In any electoral offlcer comm0nly known as the clerk of the ttnance committee for report,
efforts in the morning to tack on an anti-1 one ^ the legislative assembly °J municipal council, who is very generally A petltlon waa received
Chinese reading test, and also one de"| h Columbia, any Indian or person of Caa" recognlzed as the medium of written co Boggg and other residents of Jubilee avenue 
daring all provincial privileges determin- ““^ blood." mandations with the city conncl , so much complalnlng ol the unsanitary condition of
«d should the road come under the con-1 ca«’an The next precedlng section is here-1 ^ that R Tery large proportion of the the draina on that street. Referred to the 
trol of the government of Canada dectaffid' to he a condition °Pf“ ^‘ch commanlcationa received by the clty conn gtreetg| bridges and roads committee.

An amendment to the Bureau of Mines y 18 passed, and shall be binding I ^ b|g name, lncinding those fro Ge0 Marsden and 193 others P®*lt;l®n®d
Act was then introduced by Mr. Martin. bondholders and all other persons In I me’mb€rg ol tbe privy council, Dominion and the councli t0 engage the Victoria City band
This would have the effect of doing away any way interested ln the said company or|“ cabinet ministers, iudge8’nald to give a concert every alternate Sunday at
with examinations and giving an opena°y”aJerty. In caae the said jectaj ^^g ol every calling and Proto»olon. In Beacon H111 park, so that a concertcoud
rioor to all sorts of assayers to register y“,pted gUch violationi shall( work a ^nr case, however, in your deelJe ‘° °h be ensured for every Sunday. Referred to
and do business in this provance. . feitnre of all powers and privileges granted »erye the principie8 of gooè toste and the thg park TOmmittee for report

The evidence bill was then resumed in thla act- bnt no forfeiture «hall operate I andergtood raiee governing official cor Two tenders were received tor thei pnr 
committee. The section at issue was one by gpt upon proceedings lnstltnted In *he „ have evidently d““’ chase of the old Iron from the Point Ellice
regarding the protection of a witness^ Spreme Court of British Columbia by the olflcer 0l sufficient Importance to brldge_ from M Burns & Co of *150,
•from the effect of his own mcnnnnatmgj attorney-general. _ I be worthy of your recognition in tntroano and another from Ledingham Bros., of *iw.evidence The leader of the opposition] 0n Wednesday next Mr. Curtis will ask I presumably to the city c°dacll’ The latter said they were not; particular

üa, à ass •» ~ifüassf^"t. »» -............
ÆVSTÆâss! Si as -““r s*irss» “~ï ,*s j-j«lut ™e Attorney-Generat dbubted it* ask leave to lntrodnce ablllttomake end yon will permit ,t as quick as posriWe..

wisdom and preferred to rest upon a provisions respecting grants n standing that you have charftct«lzea Aid. Williams and Aid. Brydon moved
clause of like tenor to the Dominion one. vate enterprises. Turner "Impertinent, that th«se that the matter be laid over for a week and
Af^riong professional argument, the On Thursday next the Hon. Mr. Turner t0 y0„ as dePuty“lnl The conn- iron dealers on the Bound communicated

mT the* g“!nf g^e^TI RBFDSED_A LANDING. “f&SÆS-i to Mtaken^y the muni- J—-yÇÆÆS

Sillier îoeaiities*6 In i^tliîiS o'tttom Orphaned Children Sent to San . Fran- wMch^d^ttemln^^ heaven ^“^“"^orotoe executive
IS) to2^to|bitante within a one-mile cisco to Be Returned to Victoria. thto t^tototo partly dal,ed Informât,on and ^ would agato ««them next
radius aad^hm ’th! The San Francisco CaH of Thursday definitely, as î'the «MUcîtira this The streets, bridges and sewers committee

in all localities where there are more than ^thjhem f th m<yther and y,e de- yonr letter. cnQnlrles have you north side of Bastion street, between Gov-
one hotel the ordinary fee of $200 shall deathoftneir —ral father, an To none of these enqnirie ernment and Langley streets,
be collected The fee for temporaiy sell- sertton by threw them upon the deigned a word ln rep y', , . accordlng to 3. That a crossing be laid on Government
ing in booths was fixed at $15 for 48 ^°gl”h , tL ’cold world. They were It may be, ln,y°aT1”pt°ate’ and the weU street^ on the north side of Broughton
hours. Notice has also been given__of I charity of toeewx .taken careof, but 1 the principles of good taste an rrea. Btreet.
amendments to be offered by Mr. Curtis sent to this c ty fearing that understood rules governing rea. That the petitioners for sewerage ex-
regarding the lodging and stabling fto- the 1™™‘g^“e°®Mic charges, refused pondence," to treat in this way, th tension on Johnson street east from Quadra
commodations to be required of hcensed they may become puwic cnarges, Ipcctfnl requests of » body Uk« “eeaglly ba Informed that the council regret there
premises, and another .by Mr. Brown re* ig verv* peculiar, if not council, but the vedeceived the are no funds available at present for this
garding the sale of liquor on dining cars “Their fse «e LiHie Ger- satisfied that its requests have rece^^ ^ WQrk
and steamers for consumption elsewhere, mysterious. Their M IvOW 12 consideration at yonr hands B That the work requested by Hans. O.

The efforts of Mr. Hayward to protect trade Low, aged 14 ye iq rears They JnstIy entitled to. council Price, upon certain street ln Victoria West,
the interests of some of hte constituents yearn; and AndrewAnother matter which the, cuy^ ^ ^ ^ on by the city engineer and an
again drew forth an attack upon Esqui- arrived on_“] d vr— McMahon of endeavored t0 bring wag the manl- estimate of the cost given,
malt from Mr. Martin, whose persistence terdny . ldafi aY'the dock to letter to yon ‘he 18th threat- 6. That two city horses hitherto used on
In that direction is in the corridors often 425 Hayes street was at thedock to ^feW d, parlty between the ° and the streets be sold by the purchasing agent
connected with the disheartening recep- ceive thmm told ^ *^eu « to en g tbc country generally tro ^ the t0 the Ugheat bidder.
tion given him in that section of the immigration imreamtoat toe chHdrronaa that , outlyngdlstrictis acreage 7. That a sidewalk be laid on Kingston

Sderite WhUe^dectartog^htostiTT g“q S"heth^r shT^s a CathMic ^d^thto^cr^ng, rather than dlmln Mr. VL Worthington, ^^^^nt^.de-

■
mggÆ£-assisa-^ „

Mc»8inï£tosBÆind eV6n Iti^Znkirthtttf NtakT“ ton^to "to "these represen- and then the counci. adjourned.
The same debate also gave rise to an iS? to^nd her the monev she tatlons and the enquiries above mentioned.

Interchange of compliments between Mr. °*a’ J6]*®4 H,* t guDL)rtth™^hndren. Is naturally capable of Interpretation in
Martin and the present head of his old ' ™ ca^nter and is at one of two ways: either yon desire to•department, in which Hon. Mr. Eberts Her husband is a carpenter ana IB at ”that a* council has no right to make
Xsl Ve® ‘a8tdand probably the moet “Lilheor" Gertrade, as she is common- theselnqulr^ or Ion

Hÿ sttfssxM St ssr-ESP* “ ■1™,1*
Th® .Supreme Omttt Roland Water Lft-d tQ Regt^Tn'e funeral of the late "Tthe" aMhÆrîn rtgoreusly 

and Light, Land Registry and Judgments David Dale t00k place. yesterday after- enIorclng their own by-law ln the endeavor 
amending bills were all read a third time. n0Qn trom the residence of Mr. S. Sea, destroy all thistles within the city limits;

The house adjourned at 5.35 o clock. No 20 North Park street, at 2:30. Ser- ^bg a^a them to do even more than this, ,
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. vices were conducted by the Rev. P. I end d<^a this to tun knowledge of the fact

in renlv to a ouestlbn of Mr Tatlove. the Jenns at the house and grave. The that tbe department itself to derelict In Its I’remlersta ted toattoe gov“ nment^dnZ Odd Fellows of No. 1 ^hame" NoMe dtity ,n ? h o thtotle.” wMtotoeconn :

sSi-"” “ *■“ “ Bsift s£ S.TKSTÎ:

a will thev in such cases, (if any) be re- will be in operation in a couple of sentirions made by the clt ,d.YntdM and! If L When? Alto month* MrTGowen, the proprietor, a little more ordinary courte^ and rensld-
' 1. What 4are the approximate revenue was formerly at the head of the P^nix ™ ‘«vL toklng°Tnto a«ount question

.receipts from ordinary sources for the fiscal Brewery Company which erected the "Uhcmteven taking into underatood!
.... endlne June 30, 1806? targe building off the Esqmmalt road, ofs, good taste maoondence ■•
y xWhatto the approximate expenditure and afterwards sold to the Victoria rules governing offle D()^P,R C M C
,0J wi!^hePpaSSr.c"uS! “rthT^ B,CWery- --------- Aid. Yates thooght'lt . little too .onge

vear be told before the house during Pleasant Affairs.—The Daughters ôf I Some things might have been left out. He
fn! L«.!!nt !esrion? St. George gave an ioe-cream pocial andtw.s rorry It had been mailed.
thnnPw!dnLidav next Mr. Mclnnes will ask: dance in the A. O. V. W. hall last even-1 /‘Communications,” Mr. Mayor said, Mr.

®niJ^e^ne8<L e - .h.) reason was A W. to- t*"’ "vent proving moet successful I Drtwler—" and the next business began.JW.lM^removed Trom Tto p^tiion to and ^,,,1^. IT —I—11 David Bia.r acknow.edged patronage of

undertaken with a good deal of 
and with excellent results. The

BI
to favor His Worship the Mayor, ostensibly 
in reply to the council’s letter to you of the mNOTICES.

«EE A

Societies’
Celeithe contract.

Mr. Northcott reported condemning the 
building at the rear of Mr. Lettlce’s build
ing on Fort street. The report was adopt-

Dr. Fraser, city health offlcer, Mr. Wil
son, sanitary Inspector, and W. W. North
cott, building inspector, reported that hav
ing again examined the building, 14 Broad 
street, they had no hesitation ln pronounc
ing it rotten and lined with stable filth. 
There was also from 6 inches to two feet 
of semi liquid putrefying matter below the 
floor, and no sewer connection.

Aid. Cameron said he was not present 
last discussed, and

Local Committee Co 
rangements at a N 

Last Evenln

-» am-
city1 !

Programme to be L 
at the Coal Clt| 

- Saturday.

;

!

The final meeting of th 
union committee was held 1
Pioneer hall, when arran 
made for the grand re-unic 
cietiee in Nanaimo, on S 
A number of communicatio] 
ed and dispœed of and c 
pointed to carry out the v 
It was decided that the lo 
turn out in regalia in or 
may join their own orde: 
ade at Nanaimo, thus en 
iqity. This will not affect, 
lodge wishing to use parad 
City band has been eng* 
committee, and will prov 
entertainment on the stei 
Nanaimo, going and rc 
Highland pipers have also 
and it to expected the b 
.take part. Invitations ha 
by the Nanaimo committe 
Dunsmuir, M.P.P., Ralph 
W. B. Mclnnee, M.P.P., 
Rowe to address the assei 
and every indication points 
ing and entertaining pro; 
steamer City of Nanaimo 
dock sharp at 7 o’clock, f 
train at 8 a.m. The E. 
sparing no pains to make 
a great success. Statenx 
sale on Friday morning, ; 
possible will be done towai 
of those who avail thei 
day’s outing. Alrpady a li 
tickets have been dispose 
expected that fully twelvi 
pie will take advantage o: 
ities offered. The Vancoi 
have reported that the i 
has been stopped in that 
the large number who hs 
plied. In consequence of 
the smaller craft have be< 
to avoid disappointment, 
programme has been prepi 
naimo committee:

con-
was

t

Must

bill to*make certain upon wn «Armlt me to say, notwith-
“dndtog that y^rhave^haracterized It aa
"impertinent,"^that these, requests jere

to you as
bL

o
TUG IN TROUBLE.

Narrow Escape.
,
t

k -

m
sidewalk be laid on the

At 1 p.m.—The parade ' 
commencing at Plmbnry’s 
proceed to the Crescent a 
street to Dixon street, the 
street, along Milton street 
street, thence to Prideaux 
road, thence around by Fro 
cial streets to the Green: 
Grand Marshall.

FLOATS. 
1. Best society represent] 

32. Best decorated float, $2(J 
resented society, $20.00; 4. 
ing in best order, $20.00.
1. Bpst Society Represents 

,2. Best Decorated Float .
3. Best Represented Sociefl
4. Society Marching in Bea

ATHLETIC SP(

i■

h-

f 1. 100 yard foot race, 
prize, fishing rod, by W. I 
$0; 2nd prize, hat and shi 
Scott Co., Ld., $4.50.

2. 75 yard foot race; boy 
Ing rod by Randle Bros., 
prize,' pair shoes, by the Pi 
value, $2; 3ru prize, sweat 
Co., value $1.60.

3. 100
prize, cash, $7.50; 2nd prü

4. Standing broad Jump, 
prize, cash, $5; 2nd prize,

5. 50 yard foot race (mi 
prize, pair pictures, by 
value $5; 2nd prize, fancj 
Good, value $3.50; 3rd prl 
by Whitfield shoe store, r

0. 220 yards foot race (a 
1st prize, fancy vest, by : 
value, $8; 2nd prize, sol 
Shanahan, value, $5.

7. 50 yard foot race (glr 
fume case, by J. Sampson, 
prize, box perfume, by F.

; 3rd prize, table, by C.
1.50.
8. Running broad jum 

•prize, cigars, by M. J. Bo 
2nd prize, pair slippers, 
■value, $1.50, and locket, b 
—$3.50.

». NaU driving contest 
prize* fancy lamp, by Taj 
value, $5; 2nd prize, tod) 
Masters, value, $3.50; 3rd 
cakes, by Jerome Wilson, 

À 10. 220 yard foot race, 
•Iona)). 1st prize, cash, $1<

(#*;

1
] • yard foot race, (]

oughly reliable and trustworthy, and we 
have not the slightest hesitancy m re
ferring inquirers to them. The Review 
wishes to state that this was written 
without any solicitation on the part of 
the above named firm, in strict accord
ance with this journal’s policy of *raa 
and impartial investigation and publish
ed report about any subject concerning 
which one or more subscribers express a 
desire for definite information.

regard the Y. W. C. A. as a 
addition to the number of societies and 
as an attempt to interfere with and 
curtail the liberty of the girls.,

i 4 -o

Unsolicited Testimonial—pie blow
ing complimentary notice of a Vietona 
firm appears in the last issue of the 
Southern Review of Commerce: In orj

know of some Canadian mining broker 
whose reliability the Southern Review of 
Commerce can vouch for, the Review 
will etate that It has made a rareful anB 
systematic investigation of the matter, 
and as a result refers mdnirereto Messrs 
J, F. Foulkes & Co., of Victoria, British 
Colombia. We find the members of tins 
firm to be prompt, courteous and thor- 

Decoration Day .—The members of the 
local lodges K. of P. met at their haU on 
Sunday afternoon and marched to Ross 
Bav cemetery, -where they decorated the 
graves of deceased brothern.

f.

I

-k
Donations Acknowledged.—During the 

month of July the following donations 
were received at the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Women: Mrs. î’emberton, 
cherries and apples; Miss S. Smith, 
groceries; Mrs. Owen, flowers; Mrs. 
Goodacre, blouses, basket and pictures; 
Mrs. McTavish, marmalade and under
wear; Mrs. Hamilton, cake; Mrs. 
Powell, cushions; Mrs. Ewer, books; 
Junior C. E., First Presbyterian church, 
flowers; Mrs. Tite, lemons; 
Chnngranes, butter, cheese, pickles and 
fruit; Mrs. Laing, clothing; Mrs. Mor- 
ley, clothing; Miss Goodall. clothing; 
Jubilee hospital board, cash; Times 
and Colonist, daily papers; Hall & 
Goepel coal; and Mrs. Came, preserved

*5.1 11. Society tug-of-war. < 
». D. Helmcken, M.P.P., 
♦f Orangemen at Esqu 
three years ln succession

12. 100 yards foot « 
prize, by Stanley Craig, 
certes, by J. H. McMillai 
^>rlze, half sheep, by D.

ï?

Governor’s Address—There was a very 
large attendance at last evening’s meet
ing of the Natural History Society, 
when Lieut.-Governor Joly delivered an 
interesting address on "The Growth and 
Care of 'Trees.'"

1 From the Front.—Mrs. H. Myddleton 
Wood has received two letters from her 
sou, Pte. Alex. M. -Wood, with the 
Canadian contingent In South Africa 
The first was written from Johannes^ 
burg and dated Jane 2, and the second 
from Pretoria ueder date of July 6 
He simply says the contingent has done 
lots of fighting and heavy tnarching, 
and encloses a copy of the order of Gen. 
Hamilton praisiag the men.

f.n
-4 Mrs.

. Mrs. Witty Dead.—The death occurred 
yesterday morning at Sooke of Mrs. 
Jdhn Witty, in the 58th year of her age. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon ittt:2 p.m. at Sooke.
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B. MILLIKMS St CO.
THE LEADING H

New Address, 68-7O Yates Street. « p IClothiers, Hatters and Outfitters
*.îfi 't.

MPEastern tailor-made suits to 
Measure fit and finish guaranteed.Largest Store !

Biggest Stock II and 

Smallest Prices in B.C. HI

X X

SrHigh-class Overcoats, 
macintoshes, Rigby Waterproofs,

UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES BLANKETS, UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS, HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS.

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters Æ
•68 and 70 Yates Street. Victoria.

w

T

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,m

*

sources of the merchants and manufac
turers of the country are depleted by the 
regular visits of the fire fiend. We saw 
last week that the losses by fire in the 
United States and Canada were $103,- 
000,000 for six months of this year. Four 
millions a week; more than half a million 
a day! And now the Fire Tables of the 
New York Chronicle remind us that the 
losses to proprietors last year in America 
were $153,597,000, of. which the insur
ance companies paid $92,683,715. The 

of 2,660 millions of dollars 
represents the sum of the loss that the 
thrifty have suffered by fire in five and 
twenty years. _And yet there are many 
in the states who cry out against the fire 
underwriters. “When the true character 
of the demagogues is found out,” says 
the Chronicle, “effective measures will 
probably be taken to punish the negligent, 
careless and incendiary. When all this 
happens the fire insurance companies will 
Be recognized as “of the people, by the 
people and for the people,” and while the 
fire insurance men may not wear any 
more diamonds than they do now nor 
smoke any better cigars, they will recog
nize what an influence they can wield as 
a body, will take an active interest in 
politics, figure in the local primaries, 
quarrel les eamong themselves and trust 
each other more. The time is coming 
and that soon when the business men of 
this cottntry will have to make common 
cause against the leeches and thieves who 
thrive on politics and who rob corpora
tions on the pretense that they are serv
ing their constituents.” We recommend, 
says that journal, that the figures of the 
fire and insurance losses in this country 
daring the past twenty-five years be 
placed plainly and dearly before the peo
ple who vote. Then there would be less 
prejudice against trusts. “This is a sea
son of commercial prosperity, but this is 
also a country of wastefulness. One of 
the greatest drains on the purses of the 
thrifty is the .annual fire. loss. Some day, 
before long,; the values that have been 
burned through negligence, carelessness 
and crime will be a source of want and 
poverty, not only to the insurance com
panies, but to the people as a whole. 
Some day the fire fiend will be recogniz
ed as a malevolent, real, active monster, 
who is eating the vitals out of the much 
preached masses."

Action ByThat the C. P. R. would spare no exer
tion to consult the comfort and in every 
way to further the interest of its patrons 
goes without saying, while every city 
and town in the Pacific Province would 
welcome the advent of so important^ a 
representation with open 
idea is thrown out with the firm belief 
that it is essentially and immediately 
practicable, and would be at once a 
singularly happy combination of business
and pleasure.” ___

COLUMBIA SOLD.

13. Running hop, step and jump, (profes
sional). 1st prize, cash, $7.50; 2nd prize, 
cash, $3.50. v

14. Tossing the caber. 1st prize, cup.
15. 100 yard foot race (fat man's). 1st 

prize, cash, $5; 2nd prize, bread and cakes, 
by G. M. Smart, value, $2.

16 75 yard sack race. 1st prize, boots, 
by E. R. Smith, value, $3.50; 2nd prize, per
fume, by H. 3. Rogers, vaine, $2.

„ yard fraternal society team race, 
to each team. 1st prize, cash, $20; 

2nd prize, cash, $10.
18 Tub race, contestants to furnish tubs. 

1st prize, violin, by A. Wheeler, value, $7.60 
2nd prize, groceries, by G. Bevllockway,
T*9. Floating barrel race, time limit. 1st 
prize, cash, $5; 2nd prize, cash, $2.50.

20. Greased pole and pig contest. 1st 
prize, accordion, by Fletcher Bros., value, 
$6; 2nd prize, pig, value $2.50.

Scottish dancea—Highland Fling for ladles 
gold medal. Highland fllhg for gentlemen, 
gold medal.

Societies’ ConservativesCelebration The

Preparations for the Elections 
Made at an Executive 

Meeting-
Local Committee Complete Ar

rangements at a Meeting 
Last Evening.

LOTS NOW ON THE MARKET

Situated on the Beautiful Valley of the
17. 440 

3 men
enormous sum

"S'
Grand Forks Buys Out Its Rival Town.

The Grand Forks Townsite Company 
has purchased the land of the Columbia 
Townsite Company. The deal was 
closed Wednesday. The consideration, 
it is understood, was in the neighborhood 
of $15,000. The announcement of the 
deal, which originated with T. W. Hol
land, manager of the Grand Forks 
Townsite Company, was received with 
general rejoicing in both cities. One 
thing is certain—the former bitterness 
prevailing between them will disappear, 
and all classes in Columbia and Grand 
Forks"'wiH soon" realize that instead of 
an antagonistic rivalry, that théir re
spective interests are identical. At the 
present rate of growth the intervening 
space between the two towns will be 
built up within a year. Grand Forks 
being the older point, has secured a 
start as a banking and commercial cen
tre, but Columbia possesses natural ad
vantages that are unsurpassable. The 
latter town is especially attractive as a 
resident point, and this advantage will 
be emphasized with the early completion 
of a projected trolley line between the 
two towns, whose limits already adjoin.

ESSAYED HARD TASK.

Story of an Attempt to Capture
Johannesburg That Failed.

Hugh John Macdonald to De
liver Series of Addresses 

In Provlnres.
Programme to be Carried Out 

at the Coal City on 
- Saturday.

SIMILKAMEEN RIVER
At the point where the Railway leaves the valley for Spence’s Bridge, 

and in close proximity to Copper Mountain, is the coming business centre for alt 
Mining Camps from Twenty-Mile to Otter Valley, and the country west of the 
railway, known as the Hope Mountain is so situated as to command the trade 

north to Spence’s Bridge, feast to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tulameen, 
and south to Copper and Kennedy Mountains.

Now is the time to secure the most favorable location before the railway is 
commenced and the Government establish the head offices for that district.

Railway and Waggon Road are both located through the centre of the town. 
Handsome Bridge just completed over the Similkameen River connecting with 
Copper Mountain Waggon Road. Stores and Hotel now under construction and 
Saw Mill being erected close to Towns ite.e Apply to

The executive of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association held an enthusiastic 
meeting last night in Foresters' hall, 
Government street, for the purpose of ar
ranging preliminaries for a general meet
ing, and other matters in connection with 
the coming Dominion general elections. 
As will be seen by advertisement in an
other column, a general meeting is call
ed for Tuesday, August 14, for the fol
lowing purposes:

Election of officers for the ensuing year.
Election of delegates to attend conven

tion of the Liberal-Conservative Union, 
to he held at New Westminster on the 
30th inst.

Also, the fixing of date and the neces
sary arrangements for the holding of a 
convention for the purpose of selecting 
candidates to contest this city in the 
forthcoming election.

AU Liberal-Conservatives are cordially 
invited to attend the meeting cm Tues
day evening next, tv-,- jt

It is understood that Hugh John Mac
donald, premier of Manitoba, will make 
a tour of the province towards the end 
of this month in the interests of the Con
servative party, delivering adresses at 
different points. ,

The final meeting of the societies re
union committee was held last evening at 
Pioneer hall, when arrangements were 
made for the grand re-union of secret so
cieties in Nanaimo, on Saturday next. 
A number of communications were receiv-

ARCHERY.
Ladles’—Distance, 30 yards; 3 arrows each 

1st prize, value $3; 2nd prize, value $1.50;
entrance free. ___

Gentlemen—Distance 40 yards; 3 arrows 
1st prize, value $5; 2nd prize, valueed and disposed of and committees ap

pointed to carry out the various details. 
It was decided that the local lodges will 
turn out in regalia in order that they 
may join their own orders in the par
ade at Nanaimo, thus ensuring unifor
mity. This will not affect, however, any 
lodge wishing to use parade badges. The 
City band has been engaged by the 
committee, and will provide a musical 
entertainment on the steamer City of 
Nanaimo, going and returning. The 
Highland pipers have also been secured, 
and it is expected the bugle band will 
take part Invitations have been issued 
by the Nanaimo committee to Hon. Jas. 
Dunsmuir, M.P.P., Ralph Smith, M.P.P., 
W. B. Mclnnee, M.P.P., and Rev. Mr. 
Rowe to address the assembled societies, 
and every indication points to an interest
ing and entertaining programme. The 
steamer City of Nanaimo will leave the 
dock sharp at 7 o’clock, followed by the 
train at 8 a.m. The E. & N. Ry. are 
sparing no pains to make this excursion 
a great success. Staterooms will be on 
sale ou Friday morning, and everything 
possible will be done towards the comfort 
of those who avail themselves of the' 
day’s outing. Alrgady a large number of 
tickets have been disposed of and it is 
expected that fully twelve hundred peo
ple will take advantage of the opportun
ities offered. The Vancouver committee 
have reported that the sale of tickets 
has been 
the large

$2.50; entrance, 25c.
Team Archery for Ladies.—Distance oO 

yards; entrance $1 for each team; teams to 
be composed of four ladles from any lodge 
or court; 3 arrows %ach. 1st prize, cash, 
$8; 2nd prize, cash, $4.

Team Archery for Gentlemen.—Distance, 
40 yards; entrance $1 for each team; teams 
to be composed of four gentlemen from any 

each. 1st prize,lodge or court; 3 arrows

18? ïSS-wm
Co.’s docks at 8:30. 1st prize, $15,

ZlDanclng,*tn the opera house,, commencing 

at 8 o’clock. J. F. FOIMS & GO.V. o.

o-

35 FORT STREET.AN EXCURSION
TO B. C. MINES

From the Montreal Gazette.
Lieut Stewart, of-the Ottawa com

pany of the Royal Canadian Regiment 
who was left on duty at Bloemfontein 
when Roberts started north, writes from 
Johannesburg July 2 as follows: 
left Bloemfontein abont twelve days ago 
and only caught the regiment yesterday. 
We came along with a convoy, 
there were three .officers, including my
self, we had a pleasant trip. You have 
no idea how hard it is to find even a 
division of 10,000 men when they are 
on the move. After we crossed the 
Vaal, which we did only a day behind 
Lord Roberts, the convoy we were with 
had orders to push straight on to Jo
hannesburg, which we heard had fallen. 
We did this to the letter, as we passed 
the army in the night and made straight 
for the town, which was then full of 
Boers. We had got within two miles 
of the city when we were fired on, and 
could see the Boers trying to get around 
behind us to cut us off. We then saw 
the mistake we "had made, got the con
voy turned around, which took some 
time, as there are 18 oxen to a wagon, 
and we had 10 wagons, and started 
back as hard as we could go, with the 
Boers after us. We managed to get 
away all the wagons but one—thê last— 
which was captured, and as luck would 
have it, that wagon contained all Lient. 
Pelletier’s baggage, so that you see we 
had a close shave. We have had great 
fun since talking about ten wagons with 
only two men with rifles trying to cap
ture Johannesburg a day before it sur
rendered to Lord Roberts. Our convoy, 
however, was in the*"procession headed 
by Lord Roberts, which entered the city 
the morning it surrendered, so that al
though we missed pur engagement, 
regiment was in on the 29th of May, 
we had a little engagement of our own 
and entered the tow"n with the main 
army.” '*

And Room No. 7 Board of Trade Building1. Head 
* Office of Dewdney Canadian Syndicate L&

“i BOOTLESS TROOPS. .
Why the Men in South Africa Are Bare- 

Footed.

Canadian Trade Review Advises 
That Eastern Men Should 

Visit This Province.
MEW FIELD GUN.and as

It Will Have a Mon-Recoil Feature and 
a New Breech Mechanism.

A new field gun for the United States 
army has bee® adopted by the bureau 
of ordnance, says the New York Sun, 
and orders for 200 will be placed within 
a short time. One hundred of this 
number will be given to ordnance firms 
in the United States, and the remainder 
will be manufactured at the government 
arsenal at Watervliet. The new gun is 
the result of considerable experiment 
and investigation, and is reaHy an im
proved 3.2-inch, of which 84 are now in 
the service. It will have a non-recoil 
feature and a new breech mechanism 
designed by John W. Stockett, draughts
man of the ordnance bureau. Instead 
of being 3.2 inches it will be only three 
inches, and will fire a projectile weigh
ing 15 pounds. While the gun will have 
the non-recoil feature, it is to be so con
structed that the present service car
riages can be Used, 
new gun, Gen. Buffington said :

“The ordnance department of the army 
has watehed with interest the various 
experiments made abroad, and has con
ducted similar experiments at its own 
proving grounds. As a result of these 
experiments it has determined upon a 
gun and carriage for service which will 
have the non-recoil feature, but the car
riage can also be used like the present 
service ones. These guns and carriages 
can be manufactured in this country 
and can be supplied to the service much 
more rapidly than any purchased abroad, 
and will have the following characteris
tics: Calibre of gun, 3 inches; length 
of piece, 89.2 inches; weight of gun, 
865 pounds; weight of gun and car
riage, 2,165 potinds; weight of limber 
and ammunition, 1,753 pounds; weight 
per horse, 653 pounds; number of 
rounds carried in limber, 45; weight of 
projectiles, 15 pounds; initial velocity 
of projectile, 1,725; energy of projec
tile per pound of gun, 800 foot-pounds;, 
energy of projectile per pound of gun 
and carriage, 320 foot-pounds; potential 
energy transported per horse, 115,500 
foot-pounds.”

From the London Daily Mall.
Unreadiness—once again unreadiness— 

that turns out to be the explanation of 
the fact that soldiers in South Africa 
have to go barefooted.

“A year ago,” said a government offi
cial to a Daily Mail representative, 
“when everyone knew well that this 
country was likely to be involved in war, 
the government store at boots in Pimlico 
was unready to provide boots for an 
army.

“The war office had no excuse for being 
unprepared. It knew perfectly well, not 
only that a large stock of boots would be 
wanted, but it knew the quality and the 
quantity of boots demanded for a cam
paign in South Africa.

“It knew, for example, from experi
ence during the Egyptian campaign, that 
sewn boots are no use in that dry, sandy 
climate. So it substituted screws for 
stitches. Also it knew that in certain 
instances the life of a boot was only 
three weeks. That happened to more 
than one pair of boots ip the Atbara af
fair.

“With that knowledge in its posses
sion,” he continued, “and the South Af
rican war-cloud overhead, the war office 
ought to have had millions of pairs of 
boots at Pimlico. But, as a matter of 
fact, no especial effort was made, and no 
verv large number of additional contract
ors was employed.

“As a consequence there was a rush all 
over England to any and every town 
where boots are produced to increase the 
rate of production. At this moment war 
office emissaries are rushing everywhere 
to find new contractors.”

“We are producing,” said Mr. Blair, 
the government inspector of boots at Pim
lico, “some 25,000 pairs of boots every 
week, and that has been the case since 
the war began. It you figure it out, you 
will find: that allows every man in the 
army in South Africa four pairs of 
boots, and gives him a new pair every 
two months. On the average that ought 
to be enough, even though some boots 
wear ont in a shorter period.

“My impression is that th 
facilities are inadequate.”

A large number of letters on the sub
ject continue to be received by "
Mail A nrivate in the Royal S

harmony. In one case, however, a Sikh, 
watchman, a British subject, belonging 
to the Chartered Bank, was killed by a 
Cossack sentry outside Col. Wogack’s- 
house. The watchman and some of hi» 
fellow countrymen had been engaged in 
selling liquor to the soldiers and when 
challenged by the Cossack and called on 
to hold out his hands to be handcuffed he 
resisted. Mr. Moller was standing a 
few yards from the scene and witnessed 
it fully. The Sikh refusing to hold out 
his hands, the Cossack raised his gun and 
shot him dead. Another Cossack caught 
a second Sikh and dragged him to the- 
sentry post in Consular road at the cor
ner of Victoria road.

“An unpleasant impression was created 
by the discovery when the British naval 
officers, acting upon information, search
ed the house of Chang Yin-mow, twenty- 
eight Mansers and a quantity of ammuni
tion were found. The naval officer asked 
Chang if that was the entire stock of 
arms and ammunition concealed in his 
house, to which he answered, yes. On 
the search being continued no less than 
thirty more Mausers were discovered and 
Chang Yin-mow was taken into custody.”

THE BANDSt
Canadian Trade Review, of 

Montreal, is evidently a wide-awake 
the following advice shbws

The PLAYED ON
paper, as
that it is alive to the great importance 
of the mining industry of British Colum-

It is safe to say that no outside com
munities are more directly interested in 
the mining industries of British Colum
bia than those of Montreal, Toronto and 
Quebec, and it may be added with 
equal truth that, notwithstanding this 
fact, comparatively few from any of 
these cities have visited onr sister prov
ince to inspect the districts or indi
vidual properties in which many of them 
have invested so largely. Their whole 
reliance is therefore placed on what 
they read and hear. Their brhker is 
their guiding star, and he is at once 
their adviser and their agent, and 
though the confidence placed in him 
may be fully merited, still it is all im
portant to be in a position to think for 
oneself and not to be helplessly depend
ent on the judgment of others. This 
applies to the matter of mines and min
ing investments with exceptional force, 
and should be acted upon by all who 
engage in them. In the earlier stages 
of the gold discoveries, when the ore 
fields were almost as inaccessible as the 
distant posts of the Hudson Bay Com- 
panv, there was a legitimate excuse for 
not confronting the difficulties that stood 
between "the outer world and the new 
Eldorado. That, however, has given 
place to a very different state of things, 
and the whole country has now been 
brought within easy distance, while the 
conditions of travel are such as to in- 

the journey with all the character 
of a pleasure trip. This being the case, 
it seems hard to understand why the 
number availing themselves of the op
portunities given is so comparatively 
small. The ever-present question of 
cost is, of course, the simplest and 
most natural explanation, and itUn
doubtedly a stubborn factor to deal with, 
the more so as it is hardly to be supposed 
that under ordinary circumstances any 
sensible reduction can ^ “ade, but 
there seems a method by wMeh that esn 
be at least temporarily effected. This 
is the season, par excellence, of special
rates and special mdu^Sl Vn Dro 
railway companies are willing top 
vide and the public to avail themselves 
of the means of travel at what may be 
cafied tempting rates. Excursions are 
the order of the day, and while Particu
larly favorable terms attach to onlinary 
tours, it is but right to suppose that the 
very best should be named for those of 
an exceptionally important character. 
In this connection it may be said or sug
gested that an excursion to Bntisn 
Columbia, organized under the auspices 
of the several boards of trade and min
ing hoards of Montreal, Toronto and 
Quebec, would probfl#f prove move at
tractive to the capitalists and mercan
tile men of Quebec and Ontario than 
any that has yet been put before them.

stopped in that city owing to 
number who have already ap

plied. In consequence of this several of 
the smaller craft have been requisitioned 
to avoid disappointment. The following 
programme has been prepared by the Na
naimo committee:

At 1 p.m.—The parade will take place, 
commencing at Plmbury’s drug store and 
proceed to the Crescent along Haliburtfon 
street to Dixon street, thence to Milton 
street, along Milton street to Fitzwilliam 
street, thence to Prideaux street to Comox 
road, thence around by Front and Commer
cial streets to the Green; Chief Crossan, 
Grand Marshall.

Warren’s Circus Plays at Tien 
Tsln While Chinese Shell 

The City. "

All the while the siege of Tien Tsin 
so graphically described already in these 
columns—was going on, Warren’s circus 

performing in the beleaguered city. 
Victorians will remember the aggrega
tion, under the management of Mr. Pluef- 
fer, which played here on the corner of 
Douglas and Hillside avenue some fif
teen months ago or thereabouts. Accord
ing to news brought by the steamer Ar
gyll, which arrived here yesterday after
noon, it reached Tien Tsin in June, going 
up with the Russian troops from the 
coast, and what a time the Russians and 
the circus man had en route, according to 
the story told by Mr. Nils Moller, who, 
with his daughter, Mrs. Stradnng, 
reached Shanghai on July 6 on the steam
er Mathilde. The Cossacks piled into the 
band wagon and on top of the animal 
wagons, to rest their weary feet from the 
arduous march. On June 13 the circus 
got circulars printed at the office of the 
Pekin and Tien Tsin Times and the next 
day “the biggest, best and most triumph
ant circus that had ever reached Tien 
Tsin, the most illustrious amusëment en
terprise that ever hit the road—teeming 
with new and sensational feats and up
roarious mirth” was ready for business. 
Their big tent was up in a vacant lot, 
the pink lemonade made and the peanuts 
roasted. There was no care for the best 
that the big Chinese “Long Tom” was 
pumping sheila into the town. It was 
hard to down the circus men. They 
showed all along during the siege and 
gave extra special performances after the

Mr. Moller heard on good authority, al
though he did not himself know, that the 
manager, Mr. Plueffer, was hit by a 
stray shot and killed during one of the 
performances—but the show went on and 
it was not until after the hand had play
ed “God Save the Queen” and the audi
ence had filtered from the tent that the 

Mr. Moller gives new details of the 
siege. He eays: “The French settlement 
was set on fire by the French endeavor
ing to bum down a high joss house which 
afforded a striking target for the Chinese 
bgttery. A strong wind arose just gt this 
time, with the result that the flames 
swept the whole settlement. The house 
of Mr. Ash was burnt to the ground, ns 
a too the houses of several well known 
residents. The forces of the various 
powers acted together with the utmost

was

FLOATS.
1. Best society representative float, $30. ; 

2. Best decorated float, $20.00; 3. Best rep
resented society, $20.00; 4. Society march
ing in best order, $20.00.
1. I$#st Society Representative Float $30.00
2. Best Decorated B'loat ..................... .$20.00
3. Best Represented Society .............$20.00
4. Society Marching in Best Order . .$20.00

ATHLETIC SPORTS.
1. 100 yard foot race, (amateur), 

prize, fishing rod, by W. H. Morton, value, 
$5; 2nd prize, hat and shirt, by the G. D. 
Scott Co., Ld„ $4.50.

2. 75 yard foot race; boys; 1st prize, fish 
Ing rod by Randle Bros., vaine, $3.50; 2nd 
prize," pair slmes, by the Patterson Shoe Co. 
value, $2; 3rd prize, sweater, by Quigley & 
Go., value $1.60.

3. 100 yard foot race, (professional). 1st 
prize, cash, $7.50; 2nd prize, cash, $4.50.

4. Standing broad jump, (professional) 1st 
prize, cash, $5; 2nd prize, cash, $2.60.

5. 50 yard foot race (married ladles) 1st 
prize, pair pictures, by W. M. Langton, 
value $5; 2nd prize, fancy lamp, by J. H. 
Good, vaine $3.50; 3rd prise, pair slippers, 
by Whitfield shoe store, value, $2.

0. 220 yards foot race (amateur handicap) 
1st prize, fancy vest, by Parkes & Altken, 
value, $8; 2nd prize, suit, (cloth) by D. 
Shanahan, value, $5.

7. 50 yard foot race (girls) 1st prize, per
fume ease, by J. Sampson, value $3.50; 2nd 
prize, box perfume, by F. Stearman, value, 

-$2; 3rd prize, table, by C. M. Ohong, value 
$1.50.

8. Running broad Jump, (amateur), 1st 
prize, cigars, by M. J. Booth, value, $6.50; 
2nd prize, pair slippers, by Ed. Hughes, 
value, $1.50, and locket, by L. H. Hills, $2,
—$3.56.

9. Nal) driving contest (for ladles) 1st 
prize, fancy lamp, by Taylor, Smith & Co., 
value, $5; 2nd prize, lady's hat, by M. L. 
Masters, value,: $3.50; 3rd prise, bread and 
cakes, by Jerome Wilson, value, $3.

10. 220 yard foot race, handicap (profes
sional). 1st prize, cash, $10; 2nd prize, cash.

Speaking of the

Success for Sixty Years.—This is the "re
cord of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A sure 
cure of diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Paln- 
Klller. Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c.

1st our

o
A MURRAY BAY IDYL.

O, th’ cows Is all berlbboned an’ th’ pigs la 
washed an' clean.

An’ th’ lambs Is eheat’d like poodles es they 
gambol on th’ green;

An’ they’s flags stuck In th’ hayricks, an’ 
th’ farm hand Is struck dumb.

Es they see the boss In dock pants,
For th’ Summer Boarder’s come!

t EASY TRAVELLING.

The Travelling Sidewalk at the Paris 
Exposition.

From Engineering Magazine.
The traveling sidewalk, at the Paris 

Exposition, while by no means new in 
conception, is here carried ont on a far 
larger scale than ever before attempted.

tvest
Th’ cook hez washed her neck an’ ears an’ 

cut her finger nails,
Th’ chore boy with some marble dust he* 

burnish’d up th’ palls,
Th’ dairy maid’s In short red skirts th* 

which Is frolicsome,
An’ th' puts on me a necktie—

For th’ Summer Boarder’s come!
—Montreal Herald.

/

Extneding for a length ,of 3.4 kilometres 
around the quadrilateral formed by the 
Rue Fabert, the Quai d’Orsay, the Ave
nue de la Bourdonnais, and the Avenue 
de la Motte-PIquet, it forms a continu
ous connection between the main portoins 
of the exposition. The mechanical oper
ation is very simple, thanks to the ease 
with which power may be electrically dis
tributed. It is understood that the main 
platform of 2 metres width travels at the 
highest speed, 8 kilometres pet hour, 
while the auxiliary platform, of about the 
width, travels at half the speed, the third 
platform remaining stationary. At every 
200 metres therfe is placed beneath the 
platforms an electric motor, there being 
172 motors in all, these being partly of 
the AKoth type and partly of the West- __ 
ing house. The motors operate shafts From Monetary Times.. 
extending across the framework, these The text is an unfailing one, whether 
shafts carrying driving-wheels of two homilies upon it are long or short, clever 
sections of the platforms. The motors, or dull. The fire waste grows, in Cana- 
being carried upon spring suspensions, are da, as in the United States; the percent- 
held up against the rails driven by them age of insurance losses to premiums in- 
with a uniform pressure, so that unne- creases year by year; the underwriters 
cessary friction is avoided, and in prac- grow more restive and threaten more 
bise the whole operates remarkably well, loudly—but the people are no more care- 
there being very little or no jarring or ir- ful of fire than before, and seem to think 
regularity. I it is none of their business that the re-

e transport

!the Daily
Mail. A private in the Royal Scots wrote 
to a brother in England that “one-half 
of the regiment has not a bit of boots on 
their feet. It to a shame the way we are 
walking about just now.”

“The Sultan of Turkey wishes to cele
brate the twenty-fifth anniversary of hi» 
succession to the throne by a gorgeous 
jubilee,” said Fosdick.

“But if he wishes to create a genuine 
sensation he ought to pay hie debts," said 
Keedick.”—Detroit Free Press.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Andrew Hamilton, of Tara, was drowned 

at Owen Sound on Monday, taking cramps 
while swimming a couple of hundred yards 
from shore, while his wife and friends were 
looking on. Three small boys made brave 
but' fruitless attempts to reach him, and 
one, aged 13, even dived for him, but was 
unable to reach him.

The Choulnard block, adjoining the Rich
elieu and Ontario Navigation Co.’s wharf, 
Quebec, was destroyed by fire ob Monday 
night, together with a stock of provisions, 
the property of O: Jacques and Messrs. 
Bossier & Oo., provision merchants.

A boat containing Mr. Connell Steers, of 
Ottawa, Ont., and his four sons, capsized 
on Lake Deschenes, on Monday. The two 
elder boys were drowned, but the father 
saved the two younger children.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

Enormous Waste Yearly Caused in Can
ada and United States.

o-
“I waited three solid; hours for that 

me.”palm reader to get around to 
“Well?” . v, ,

^ “He told me I didn’t get on in life be
cause of my tendency to fool away time.” 
—Chicago Record.$5.

11. Society tug-of-war. Cup, presented by 
». D. Helmcken, M.P.P., now in possession 
ef Orangemen at Esquimau, to be won 
three years In succession.

12. 100 yards foot race, (miners). 1st 
prize, by Stanley Craig, $8; 2nd prize, gro
ceries, by J. H. McMillan, value, $3.50; 3rd 
^rlze, half sheep, by D. H. Beckley, value.

o
“Did Wiggs’ garden party go off all 

right?*
“No; they took us all into the house 

end made us play nchre.”—Chicago Re
cord.

I
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Surrenders

Paul Reported Ready 
me to Terms With

“ Bobs.”
■ ■ • TT“ ’

s With Kitchener Who 
iut Rounding Up 

the Boers.

Aug. 7.—Lord Roberts report» 
office, under the date of Pre-

Let 6:
lith surrendered on August 
ighboring country seems quiet. 
1er to with the force south of 
Liver. He wae joined yester- 
fcrong detachment of Brabant’s 

the Canadian regiment, 
berg attacked the garrieon at 
Ever on the morning of August 
nation was sent to Carring- 
I was on hie way to Eland’s- 
|n Hamilton, who reached Rus- 

yeeterday, reported hearing, 
ig in the direction of Eland’s

the firing seems more distant,, 
ks ae it the Eland’s River gar- 
fbeen relieved and was retiring 
leerust.”
ted that Kruger to willing and 
a surrender provided a eatis- 
romise to given as to his ulti- 
ination.
In, Aug. 7.—Railway communi- 
Lh Natal has been re-establtoh- 
a. Macdonald’s capture of Har-

Aug. 7.—Hon. Joseph Cham- 
iretary for the colonies, said in 

of Commons to-day that the 
Canada and Australia 
in accord with Her Majesty’s 

it as to the necessity for the Fof the Orange Free State and 
raal to the British Empire, and 
ishment of a government snp- 
a military force, with the ul- 

;ension of a representative self-

were

Âug. 7.—The militia depart- 
s to-dav that Pearce and Hop-
“A” squadron, of the Royal 
Dragoons, Toronto, who were 

>1. Lessard, in the second - 
vere tried and sentenced to ten 
nal servitude for collecting 
n the Boers and re-selling them 
ioers Death to the maximum 
’or this offence. The nominal 
I J. A. Hopkins, of Robinson 
oronto, and Wm. Pearce, of

led Milner cables to Lord Min- 
ows: “Capetown, Aug. 7.—216, 
auadian Mounted Infantry, died 
; fever at Johannesburg on Aug- 
Signed) Milner.”
Crane to of the 27th Battalion, •

Bt Canadian contingent, removed 
rings, near Johannesburg, a few 
, are now at Wolvemock, fifteen 
nth of Dilduan’s Drift, on the 
er, and forty miles east of Reitz- 
here Commandant Dewet is re- 
o be surrounded by the British 
nder Lord Kitchener. It is not 
the Canadians will thus share 

1 the capture of another wily 
îeral as they did in the capture or 
it Paarijeherg.

-------------o-------------
TUG IN TROUBLE.

ixed Up With a Net and Has a 
Narrow Escape.

con-

I

[veston correspondent, writing on

freighting steamer J. L. Car<L 
lush, under charter to the Fed- 
Brand S. C. Co., while on her 
Point Roberts picked up Messrs, 
little steamer Horseshoe, help- 
i in a bad plight. She had her 
;r completely bound up with vreb- 
laving run over a net. There 
heavy sea running, and she was 
fluent danger of being blown 

and the captain was readyto 
, the boat with the crew. Two 
Iteamera went close by, and al- 
the Horseshoe was flying a fng- 

distress, they would not take the 
| of getting among the nets and 

and steamed on. After some 
Ifflculty the Card managed to get 
tie steamer in tow, and in so 
also got a net in one of her pro- 
—which stopped one engine work- 
The Card, however, is a powerful 
and successfully took her tow 
Point Roberts into Boundary Bay 
•ached her. The net was found 
so firmly twisted around the shaft 
need the assistance of chisel and’ 

This is not by any 
experience for

> remove.
an uncommon 

ry tugs and other boats operating 
e Fraser river. Last season the 
er Lottie paid towage to the old 
iza, being in a similar plight out- 
he sandheads.

Card returned to-day to the- 
with salmon, and then proceeded* 
f sandbar opposite the O. P. can
to divest herself of the unwelcome 
ment of cotton line and net floats 
affixed to one propeller, 
non are being caught plentifully 
lore traps, but very scarce at tin)' 
r locations, and gill net men’s 
es are reported light.

pndly Help.—The monthly meeting 
le Friendly Help Association was 
yesterday at their rooms. The 
nts and reports were received as 
ks: Twenty-four had assistance,
foceries, 5 fuel, 4 milk daily, and 8 
Ing. The following donations are 
kfully acknowledged: The Corpora- 
cash; Mrs. Gandin, clothing: Mrs. 
ent, clothing; Mrs. L. H. Hardie, 
ing; Mrs. Hardress Clark, cloth- 

Mrs. Newton Spicer, clothing; 
George Powell, sugar; R. Porter 

bns, meat. The ladies in charge 
ti emphasize the need of visitors 
f very vigilant in investigating 
1 application for help is made . to 
i. as in some cases fraud is being 
tised.

mations Acknowledged.—During the 
h of July the following donations 
: received at the Home for Aged 
Infirm Women: Mrs. Pemberton, 

ries and apples; Miss S. Smith, 
cries; Mrs. Owen, flowers; Mrs. 
iacre. blouses, basket and pictures; 
. McTavish, marmalade and nnder- 
r; Mrs. Hamilton, cake; Mrs. 
rell, cushions; Mrs. Ewer, books; 
lor C. E., First Presbyterian church, 
ers; Mrs. Tite, lemons;
Ugranes, butter, cheese, pickles and 
t; Mrs. Laing, clothing; Mrs. Mor- 

clothing; Miss Goodall. clo’hing; 
lee hospital board, cash; Times 

Colonist, daily papers; Hall & 
pel coal; and Mrs. Carne, preserved

Mrs.

— ' ------AGENTS FOR------—

“ Christy’s” Hats,
Dr. Jaegers ’’ Underwear,

“ W. E. Sanford’s” Clothing,x 
“Health” Underwear,

* “ Dent’s ’* Gloves,
“ Barrington ’’ Hats, and 
“ W. G. & R Shirts.
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Properties fo,. sale By the" B.C.
Larjd & investment Agency,
I ,«L, 40 Government Street,
Victoria, B.C.
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»5S'H8tSS^1«tifwglllve"
hope’ of the licensed. Tictofillers was to z
sell as much whisky as posable. In Mr. * MSccînnflriPS
Eberts’ reply even more vigorous refer- lylldOIVIlOl 1x^0
ences than on the last occasion were 
made to the days of 1809, when Mr. Mar-

&£ Anlred by Empress of Jopon-
i&&‘SSrt6.’SÜi&St l Stoles of lh« Boxer
the amendment was put and carried. RIsillQe

Mr. Martin thefi suggested that “the 
four bed rooms’’ mentioned in the act as 
it stood be exclusive of those used by 
the family and servants of the house, 
and an amendment to that effect was 
carried. x

Mr. Hayward then brought up his Es
quintait case again by moving an amend
ment stating that in the enumeration of 
the locality for the fixing of the license 

• „o. mamVisrs’ g-, «, for Her Majesty’s forces of the army and Yesterday was private membera day at ^ wfull pay should not be included.
the legislature, and so wefll did the stem- rpm, [ed a division, which stood 13. to 
her. work that by 6 o’clock the erdef pa>- xi m favor of the amendment, but a iwe- 
Der was about cleared. Private and pub- take in the counting led to a second vote,
per was aeou __ . . in th_ wuen one member switched, and the mat-
lie bills were all advanced, cuieny oer was lost by one vote,
second reading, and committee stages, yr Hayward will continue his fight 
t„ which the principles and details came on the third reading of the bill, having 
un for discussion respectively. Most of given notice that he will then press his 
theeew«eî^obed!uq.orlicense and amendment again.
Bureau of Mines Act aroasing the greater The steamboat and dimng 
amount of the afternoon's discussion, was then brought up on Mr. 
with the result that the Hatter, Mr. Mar- .amendment. This was to meet the case 
tin.„ Kin was thrown out. The opposition of sale of liquors to be taken ofMor con- 
L. their earnest also of .the desire for sumption elsewhere. Mr. Mimrrf discues- 
Î Ihort se^nTwbM. amidst consider- ed it favorably from the standpoint of 
âhlc amilause, Mr. Brown asked that one prohibition in Chilliwack, while Mr. Neill 

hithillsbe laid over for next session, considered that it would cause 
° After Drapers by Bev. Jf. 8. Rowe, the harm than good on the West Coast. Mr. 
rennrt ofThe private bills cqpmüttee, ap- McPhillips also opposed the alteration 
«roving of the Crow's Nest Pass Klee- and occasioned a great deal pf fun by 
trie Power and Light Co.!e bill, was read trying to take Mr. Brown’s remark seri- Ind reSSed ouslyf that he (Mr. McPhillips) stood

An act to prevent deception in procnr- Up for free Chinese, tree Japanese and 
inz workmen was then-introduced by Mr. free whisky. This led Mr. Brown to 
Smith Curtis, by the provisions of which spoil hie own joke by attempting to speak 
„ -igbt of damages is given -to working to its text, and the question being put 
■men brought into a district without hav- the amendment was lost. A suggestion 
inn been warned that a strike or lock- of Mr. Neill’s led to the adoption of a 
ont is on This bill issaidto have been uniformity of penalties under the act, and ...
suggested by the incidents of the Slocan with some minor amendments the report than Lees and wife. dislodgedlabor *trouble, when miners were brought was considered adopted complete. scalp durllg" tee* S"
in.by car lots and kavmgxefufied to work The land registry amendments were JeDt L£r Cochrane was from Chlnchow,
when they found -out the cond^lon. oi then confeidered. These provided for the and had t0 fly ln the night for Boxers were I NIAGARA STREET—1% lots and 2-story
things, became a charge upon tne unions, registration of plans in duplicate and watchlne hlm dally. His belongings were dwelling, $1,500; exceptionally easy terms.

Mr. Brown’s bill, .also rehd a mrst time, eome other details of a technical nature. ,, , ft ^hind and he ha» heard that they ApplÿlO Government street. B. C. Land
provides ior the introduction of the re- The technical amendments to the Otfi- have been destroyed. Rev. Meéch, Hrs-1 & Investment Agency, Limited._______ 1__
lerendunl .principle, if requested, m case cial Administrators Act were then given Meech and the Misses Meech came from
<jf bonueee given to industries by tne yjeir second reading and passed. Hsao-Chang, 200 miles south of Pekin.
“ri.Tto'imend the Bennett-Atlin Com- Mr. Curtis explained his amendments Ttmy left ^«JnneA •*£*£*£* 
mission Act, 1899, introduced by the At- to the Mechanic» Lien Act, which then distance by members of the
mrnèy-General, extends the operation of passed their second reading The chief ^“f^^UL.on board.^
that act .over this present year and pro- amongst these was to give relief to the Key Dr j L Brander was a fugitive victoria WEST (cor. of Mary and
vides for the (taking of another court Material men, while fuUy protecting the from Manchnrla, and he says that the Frederick streete)-Two lota for *800,
-there by a judge ofthe Supreme court. rights of the worker. At Mr. Helmc- Meukden, Chine bow, Hat Chang, handsome building site; fine view of the

The Vancouver and Western Railway ken s suggestion the matter was adjourn- ^“and La0a Yang have been ter- Straits; easy terms. Apply *0 ^™,
■till was read a second .time, Mr. Helmc- ed to look up the acts of the other prov- rorU|a Boxers. At Peremlnle the «Çptstreet B^ 0. Land & Investment
ken pointing out to the house that the inces on this question. soman Catholic priest and two nuns were _Ageney. Limited.^________
clauses regarding a cash deposit of Mr. Martin moved the second reading burned to death. Their house was sur- ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS
$5,000 by way of forfeit, and the reading of his bureau of mines amendment biU. r0UDded by Imperial troops and fired. Near of ,12.50 each will buy a nice S-roomed
anti-Chinese .test, had been inserted in This was intended to afford protection to N Chang, he says the Boxers dug np the cottage; James Bap. Apply 40 Govern-

vil] essayera practising in the province before o( a fpench priest and after décapitât- ment street. B. C. Land * Investment
Mr Garden moved .the second reading April, 1899, similar to that given to the , J|t dragged it around the city. Agency, Limited,

of the Vancouver dharter amending and professions of law and medicine and oth- Rev_ j M Graham and Mrs. Graham
-consolidating bill, reporting that the bill era. were attacked by Boxers in an l#n on the
was in the same state as when reported Mr. Neill, the father of the act, object- Grand canal while on their way to the coast
to the parliament last session. It was ed to the change. Assaying was not a The Boxers danced about the courtyard and
very necessary that the amendments of] profession, and a great deal of harm had tore off the paper from the windows. If a 
recent years should be consolidated and] resulted from indifferent men practising light was lit they fired through the win- 
certain further changes made as now ap- the craft. In the case of the professions, flows. No lights could be lit In the hotel 
neared in .the bill. Besides these, how- recognized qualification had alrefidy been that night. Rev. Graham went to the dow, 
ever, there were some other sections] required, but this amendment simply let revolver In hand, and threatened tne , 
which the municipal .council for that city anyone in who might have been pottering but they still kept up the riqtmg. ue ana 
desired to have inserted. . at it 18 months ago. The examination his wife decided to fly Jnthe’alg ,

Mr. Martin then attacked .the practice was not a difficult one, indeed, first-class mounting their wheels, (pey escape . 
of giving cities separate charters. They I assay-era held that it was far too easy Other missionaries wer?, Re • 
would he much better off under the gen- and urged the raising of the standard. Hudson, Rev-C. N. Booty, Kev. . .
eral act, as this uniformity would be ae-l A few had been plucked at it, but these Mrs. Bwtag, B. H- and M • [■ th
«ured, and a gneat deal of expense and were chiefly young men ju*t coming on, ion!”,and dialer
trouble (Aviated. In Manitoba, Wmm- and most of them on trying à second time ^nülkiharles%Ece accompanl-
peg and other cities had received char- had got through. Already 26 had passed J* ^
ters, but after some time their futility and these with 14 other leading assay era ^JF^Jj-terestlng^passen'gers' by the Em- 
had appeared and all had been swept 0f the province who had given notice that Other tot rnrrw brother of the
away, so that now all the cities came un- they would come up for examination, de- ?^s8 , now^Ming ^the.Transvaal, Mrs. 
der the general act. In Ontario, t(W, so served some consideration. He thought ” sevrionr relatives of the admiral
far as he knew, there were no charters, the amendment was intended to Jet in in- ,.omm(maing the ’fleet in the China Sea; 
while in England charters had of course competent men who feared even an easy ,-ommander Clark R.N and Capt. EndK 

keen granted at a time when no general examination in their craft. He hoped the tt N There ^aa aigo a party of Japa- 
act existed. He hoped that they would house would vote down the amendment. raiiwav and shipping men who were 
disappear here, hut of course would not] Hon. Mr. McBride illustrated thé need eu route to paris to attend the Interna- 
oppose the measure, as it was needed. 0f a good standard in this craft by the tlonal edngtess of railways. They were 

Mr. Helmcken pointed out that this] results in surveying where men practis- viscount Enitnaml, S. Fujita, S. Hlramatsû 
step had been recommended three years] ing before a certain date had been let y Klnoshita, T. Nagura, K. Nanjo, S. Nir 
ago by the municipal committee. in, with the result that abortive surveys yama and Souclchlto Matsmoto, fhe latter

Hon. Mr. Eberts recalled the circum- were now giving a great deal of trouble, being director general of the Imperial Jap- 
stances under which the charter had Two years’ notice was being given so .anese railway service.. 
been granted. It had been urged then that no injustice was being given by the 
that the general act should suffice, but present adt, while the complaint that its 
the springing up of the city had been so provisions forced , everyone to come to 
sudden that that special conditions were victoria was being met by the holding 
thought to demand a charter. He it- of examinations at Nelson, 
jnembered that Mr. Kitchen, of Cmlli- . , ,
wack, had for years advocated that Van- The bill was voted down.
■couver and New Westminster should be The house then adjourned at 5:10
placed under the general act. He would o clock.
•not think, however, of opposing thé 
measure, as certainly the Vancouver acts
needed consolidating. The s&cond read- Hon. Mr. Turner replied to Mr. Curtis’ 
in? was then Bassed questions:

The Hastings Mill Railway hill then 1. Have all the fees paid by applicants 
came up Already Mr. Garden explain- for private hills at last session of the 
ed five miles of rails had been laid and house been refunded? Answer—No.
a counle of locomotives and a lot of cars 2. If not, in what cases have they been .Meteorological Office,"were in service The B. C. Mill T. & T.|,retained, and why? and will they in such - Victoria, Aug. 1 to 7.
Co., however, wished to extend it some cases (if .any) be refunded, and, if .so. The chief feature of the week was the ah- 
20 mile® further to Campbell Lake and sol when ? Answer—They will all be re- ge&ce of fine weather la Cariboo, where in- 
were seeking a charter. The bill pass-i funded when applied for. stead, rate fell nearly every day, making a
ed its second reading witbemt further QUESTIONS ASKED. total of over one inch and a half. An ab-
comment. , On Fridav next Mr Mclnnes will aak nermal amount of rain also fell on the

The Western Telegraph and tele- the aoveîiSenf Lower Mainland. This excessive preclpita-
phone Co., Mr. PWce Ellison stated, were j Vi(1 th ctmtract for the reconstruc- tlon aPPeara to have been due to the con- 
bona fide people, with an up-to-date line ,> "i tbe V^i ria cowt ho^Troride tinued Pa6aa8e of tow barometer areas 
running right across his ridmg. Already 1 , . . 1. nlace"of a marble stair- tr0IU the Pacific across x Northern British

they had expended $60,000 and had got in ,aJ witl“iron ahuS? ' - Columbia to Alberta, while off the =eqsts
the best system in the world. They want- / His « mlo-o i been given the con- ot Xancoe,er Islaad and, the adjoining
ed to come down to the Coast, and were tractor to^m^gtitnte toerefor a stone States the barometer remained high. These

S2C sSÆÿsvÆÆï •*
trade Uto ^vea ftk lirocT commun^tio°n Jgf Frid^ next Mr’ Smith Curtiti wU1 thunderaterm whtoh oc^red at Capt Flat- 

„u,v a-t,- \nin\ncr tmwnH and hp tbonehtl ■ ran , .. tery on the evening of the 1st, moved east-SL™ f govern- J* Thelname8 .of # pereons or corpor- ward over the» Straits and Gulf towards
d^hI^LLd wîdiM mnfed un- atl0^8 teceived a rebate °.T refund New Westminster, where it caused consld-

me;nt* cJi S^COnd readmg eaTTied un on timber dues on account of timber ex- erable rain. During the week showers were 
a1!ï!vî;,™„re Northern amd Yukon. p0rted.^i.ng “« year ending 30th almost incessant In Northern Alberta, while

The It thl Van- June- 1900 Î ln Manitoba the weather was generally
, ae they now w»h to call it, tne va 2. The amount of such refund in each fair and moderately warm. The weather

couver, Westminster, Northern and (jafle ^ tar as known? has been comparatively ceol throughout the
Yukon, Mr. Garden stated, 3 What proportion of the dues fixed by Pacific Slope, and Uttle or no rain has fat
ed to build a line statute was refunded ? len in the North Pacific States,
of Seymour creek and Pemberton .4. gy what authority was such rebate At Victoria over 57 hours of bright sun- 
Meadows to open up tile conntry to the! nmde ? Bhlne were recorded; .10 Inch of rain; the
no?h.’ .Thls, fnPlKnf^^, 5. Is it the intention of the government highest temperature, 88, '
sufficient and the bill was read a second t0 provide, if necessary, by a new order- and thé lowest, 49, on th

.. „ .... + . in-council that all licensees or license New Westminster reported 1.42 Inch of
The liquor license bm was tlien taken] holdere employing in their timber busi- min; highest temperature, 70, on the 3rd;

°P ln Fl«n1 ne6ti Chinese or Japanese shall not be en- and the lowest, 46, on the 4th.
came Mr. Curtis gestion regarding ac-l titJed to such rebate? At Kamloops .44 Inch of rain fell; the
commodation for the public in licensed highest temperature was 78, on the 1st; and
houses. In support of it the member for NOTICES. the lowest, 60, on the 3rd and 4th.
Rossland alleged that an «different eer- - G_id t M_ Tf| in intro_ Barkervllle reported 1.62 inch of rain;
vice was often found in hotels because a bill7to Wtirte tomiLItion into maximum temperature, 64, on the 7th; the
of the existence of a lot of little houses gj"* immigration into mln|œam w on the 5th.
which were practically only saloons, and The following Is a summary of the wea-
•diverted sufficient of the trade to spoil NOTES. ther for Jnly:
the business of the more pretentioue The new standing committee on agri
places. Hon. Mr. Eberts complained that culture was organized yesterday mom- 
thfc might mean confiscation, and might ing, with Mr. Hayward, of Esqnimalt, 
ln many cases simply crowd out the as chairman, <|nd Mr. Munro, of Chilli- 

.pioneers of the trade in young and^ grow- wack, as secretary. At the inaugural 
Ing places. The act as it stands did not meeting several matters were discussed, 
aim at the building up of groggenes, as amongst which was the suggestion that 
the opposition claimed, bnt it must he the government be asked to forego 

.remembered that many .premises hag been jtg claims for interest on arrears of pur- 
constructed under the old act and a chaae money for settlers’ lands. The 
change such as that sugrested rn^nt committee intend to have at an early 
work a great deal of ^ydfb‘P.He was date a general and informal discussion 
quite sure that Mr. Cuitis ««it -he wkh the offlciala cf the department of 
best interest at his district he did agriculture regarding the work being 
pot wish to Marrftly in not: * ■ done by them with a view to further
Lssrotghrp^n" aection Xhi b1 suggestions of extended usefulness.
Ï. * _earP I For two days the contest has raged In

Vfr Martin then repeated his attack of the railway committee over Mr. Mike 
a mevioufday upon the Attorney-Gener- King's charter: for a road to Lake Ben- 
tiP charging iim mth riding rough-shod uett. The White Pass people 
over the country and relying upon a brute ing «very peint and it may be that 
force majority. From the Attorney-Gen- several more meetings will be required 
eral he turned to what he called the to bring the struggle to an end.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Tbtefi' terms toi 
sale In this district: buildings on each; 
from *1,600 to *3,000. Apply 40 Gov- 
eminent street. B. G. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. Our Mait Order Department. ■<Provincial

Legislature This is a’ special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes. - . - - .

FORTY U froUD YEMETCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally ! 
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acre» under cultivation, whkA yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.; good build
ings, $15.000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

|
In nearly all case, easy terms can be 

obtained.
We have many properties for sale not In- 

eluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

Order Paper Almost Cleared at 
Yesterday’s Sitting of 

the House.
Angry atAll goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 

shipment.
BritA NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 

| the Maunand, anu especially in eraser
Narrais F crane of One of the valley. 40 Government street. B. C. (Narrow escape u« v lie Vi 1 Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

Ladles—Priest rmd Nuns
tytardeied.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter toMany other farms In all parts of the
«turn any sum that is over.

B. C. Lima & Investment Agency. Limited.The Liquor License and Bureau 
of Mine»’ Bills Cause 

Discussion.
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 

of land: all under bnltlvatlon; beautiful 
garden: well stocked with fruit, flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minifies’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will be sold with smaller acreage. Apply 

B. O. Land & In-

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION QUABANTEED.

Write for Prices.

1 Chinese Minister Says L 
of Troops at 8hai] 

Makes Complication

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Were Were twenty-nine passengers on the 
ifimpress of‘Japan, which arrived Tuesday,
Who were missionaries flying from the ___________ ___ _____________________
troubled Orient. Many of them had narrow I FQRT gxREET—Part of the Heywood es- 

comlng into conflict, ln fact, with I ^ t above street: fine build-
The one whose escape | lng fllteg. priCes reasonable: easy terms.

40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
section three (3) range four (4) Somenos 
District. V"

NOTICE is hereby given that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
duplicates of the Certificates of Title to I n 
the above lands Issued to the Lord Bishop m 
of Columbia on 17th June. 1874. and to ♦>
William Drinkwater on the 9th November •
pectively^ nam^ere(^ 1010a and 1790a. res j rrr

S. Y. WOOTTON, . ♦ vUllLL
Land Registry Office. Registrar-General, i 

Victoria. B. 0„ 12th day of Jnly, 1000. •

40 Government street, 
vestment Agency, Limited. Dixi Hg Ross & Co

■Germany Regards It as / 
to Control Yang Tsl 

Valley.

escapes,
the Boxer hordes.
was the narrowest, perhaps, of the 29, was 
Miss E. C. Hawes, of Wlenshan. When the 
Boxers attacked the mission there in June 
the missionaries all gather^ in the com
pound of the Presbyterian mission society.
The Boxers attacked the compound, and one 
of the missionaries was caught without the 
walk He fired his revolver in the air seve-

s™? ‘£,5„“S2‘,..u”ius i.^tasjgsagaggpigs 
s s;; "szsr as i.*s a/Brjsffisss!
others had been preparing to leave when fAmxea.-------------- ---------------------------------—
the Boxers came. They had about finished I bjcHaRDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
packlng their baggage, but the attack came roomed cottage, *2,000: easy terms. Ap- 
sooner than they expected, and they had to ply 40 Government:, street. B. C. Land &
run, leaving everything. They escaped by Investment Agency, Limited,___________
a ladder at the rear of the compound. The HARma0N STBEET— Lot and nice cot- 
Boxers afterward entered and burned the | ta gijso, $250 Cash and balance at
mission buildings. ____ 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street.

Nearly all the missionaries came from I R c Land & investment Agency Limited.
Chl-lL Shangtnng or Manchuria, the centres ----------------------------------- --------------------
of the Boxer movement, and all had more C0R.. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One 
or less hardship to endue during their acre, *3,500; easy terms. .A?°T1LÎ2tm»nt SEgit Two of the missionaries were also eminent Street. B. C. Land & Investment
besieged In Tien Tsln as well as having had Agency, Limited.---------------------------- —
to fly from Boxers. These were Rev. Jona-1 CE[AThaM STREET (near Cook streety— 

Mr. Lees received a | Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, $1.100;
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. a Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

|ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
*6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

■;] ❖ _4<t.SPICES ❖Will find It profitable to 
Handle oaly the best In... 1

ear trade 
Brown’s Against Seym 

Precautions.
•:«
*

S'♦ •>PURE mm P0W32RCOFFEES PURE SPICESB. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St., Victoria.

Hadlee’ and Gents’ garments and I i’ 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed at •*. 
pressed equal to. new.

»❖ i
•> London, Aug. 12.—(4 a.m.)—! 

news Jast night relative to the 
on Pekin was found -in a belati 
despatch of August 9, accor 
which, after the capture of Ya 
on August 6, it was arranged ' 
battalions of Japanese infantry, 
ron of cavalry, a battery of mon 

| tillery and a company of ( 
should march on August 7 in ad 
ithe main body of 'allies and 
rpgun, five miles north of Yang 

Other despatches merely repee 
tails of the capture of Yang Ti 

One cable message, howevei 
the Emperor of Korea with gi 
mission for -the laying of a cabil 
,Taku and Chemulpo.

A Yokohama despatch of th( 
.'August 11, says that the Korea 

has consented to the do

« »❖ • HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED **

❖VICTORIA$ STEMLER S EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

❖No. 161.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- § 

TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO
VINCIAL COMPANY.

•>HEAD OFFICE: -Themes Earle. t>, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

0->o ❖•❖•❖•<•••>• ❖•❖••5»vS’>s*sO
o

<xxxxxxxxxxxxx><xxxxxxx> occ
“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

Colonial House“Monitor Copper Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies’
Act, 1897,” to carry out. or effect all or 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth 
to which thfe legislative authority of the] 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of 
Hudson, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each.

Tbe head office of the company in this 
irovince is situate at Alberni, and Geo.

W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to 
issue or transfer stock, whose address is 
Alberni aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:
, To carry on thé mining and shipping of 
ores and minerals of all descriptions; al
so the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
smelting and reduction of all minerals 
therein: the selling of the product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber 
lands of all kinds and the cutting of same 
and the preparation of same for market, 
and thé selling ahd freighting of same to 
all markets available; also the buying 
and setting initierai lands, timber lands, 
mining properties and such other privilege 
incident thereto; also to act as agents for 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pur
pose and privilege of advancing moneys 
on consignments of the above commodi
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin
cipals, and to do such acts as are inci-. 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the 
privilege of carrying on a general or

. „ . limited merchandise store at or near _ 8tm giving Double Trading Stamps on all Wall Paper sales, and all prices
JAMBS BAY—Nice pottage and lot 54 by mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- awar down. *

180, facing south, on a good street; price p£is,> of and the privilege of operating a
IpX'-K)Sov0eroteenatasntCrle?n B.*C. L?n<i transportation company for the purpose 
& iS-estment Agency. Limited. freighting ores, lumber and all merchan

dise which may arise from and be Inci
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum
erated, or. boats propelled by any power 
that may be used for the purpose of 
propelling any craft for freight and pns-|1 
and the privilege of creating, operating 
and carrying on a.water power for min
ing or any other purpose, and the de-
veloptnent of electrical power for min na | 1*0wd cased” very old Black Bottle 
or any other purpose; also for damming 
water for the above purpose and for 
water supply in general; also for the 
privilege of building waggon roads, tram-] 
ways, or providing transportation facili
ties such as are incident to the above | 
purposes in general or for other lawful 
purposes. Blne

Given under my hand and seal of of- ping 
See, at Victoria, province of British Co-| Q0id 
lumbia, this 3rd day of July, one thous
and nine hundred. - 
[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

8 MONTREAL*

HOSIERY DEPT.
JOHNSON STREET (above. Douglas)—Lot 

brick and basement, 
of any 

easy
60X120, 3-story
60x120: well located for factory 
kind; only *10,000: exceptionally 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B.
C. Land & Investment Agendy,_Llmlted._ 8 ment

Japanese troops to Kor*a tor th 
ot providing for the e^ergenc 
ing out of the Chinese trouble, 

Various rumors having their 
are floating

LADIES’ LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERVESTS, suitable for warm 
weather*

LADIES’ SWISS RIBBED COTTON VESTS, low neck, no 
sleeves, all sizes, at 35c.

LADIES’ RIBBED COTTON VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, 
at 45c.

LADIES’ RIBBED LISLE THREAD VESTS, low neck, no 
sleeves, at 50c.

LADIES’ RIBBED SILK VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, from 
90c. up.

LADIES’ CANADIAN RI BBBD VESTS, low neck, short sleeves, 
20c. and 25c.

•Chinese sources 
Shanghai. One of these run 
the effect that Prince Tuan an 
lowers are preparing to leave 
case the allies should succeed 
near the capital.

Speaking at the Primrose L 
monstration at Eaglescliffe, I 
donderry expressed the hope t 
the allies reach Pekin the i 
would be the punishment, not 
past, ot a few subordinates, 1 
mandarins and others high in 
There, he was of opinion, all
«o°m Aug. 11.—The Chin 

ter, Sir Chih Chen Lo Feng 
interview to-day said tfcg mleteaetfisssj
tion, adding that if the allies 
to the capital it might have tl 

| involving the southern provint
1 trouble. Only to-day, the mi

tinned, he had received the i 
that -the proposed landing 
troops at ‘Shanghai had alrei 
grave apprehensions, and th 
be an exodus of Chinese 
If these troops were landed, 
out, Others of course would 1 
and great conflicts would, re 
mipister also said that if t 

• had adopted his suggestion 
negotiations with Li Hung C 
ters might have been arran 
march of the allies on Pekii 
nese 'diplomat further remnr 
probably endanger the foreig 
adding that telegrams had al 
received Showing that trouble 
in this connection.

Great Britain, the United 
Japan have now approved t 
ment of Field Marshal .Conn 
dersee as commander-in-chi 
allied "forcée in ' China—t 
States and Japan 
Great Britain conditionally 
other powers agreeing to t 
ment. ,

Berlin. Aug. 11.—The bell 
vails here ' that the allied 
not undertaken the Pekin a 
that the recent actions at 
and Yang Tsun were solel 
secure the strategic tenure c 
against the Chinese troops 
Pekin or from the south, as 
dominates’both railroad an< 
munications.
here also maintain that 
upon Pekin with the. presen 

"lacking one officer in chic 
would be equivalent to faili 
mous losses. 'The foreign 

- distrusts the reliability of t 
'Ll Hung Chang has been e 
•negotiate for peace. The ( 
coincides therein.

The news cabled here thi 
•States is now desirous 
about a clear diplomatic t 
•regarding the Intended extc 
pedition is received by the 
favorably, since the aims.c 
States, viz., the re-establis 
der, the awarding of dama, 
Cans for injury and guara 
the recurrence of Similar 
precisely, the foreign ol 
with the German progra 
here surmised, however, th 
matic negotiations will not 
probation of Great Britaii 
whose enormous sacrifices 
money owing to the Ghi 
•seem indeed worth norm 
Regarding what are co 
-Great Britain’s design# 
Tse valley, particularly S 

wifi not allow the

COOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)— 
; one acre of ground: 

easy terms. Apply 
B. C. Land &

Fine 2-story dwelling 
conservatory: *6,000:
40 Government street. 
Investment Agency! Limited.

Above lines are pure white.
»

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.
SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 

full sise»-lot, *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. HENRY MORGAN & CO.,

\! MONTREAL y
xx> oooooooooooooooooooooo

KINGSTON STBEET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 60x120, James Bay. tor $1.900, $300 
cash balance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 
Government street» B. C., Land & Invest
ment Agency, I/lifttfed. g_____________

CHATHAM 
front lot. 
time. This
Apply 40 Gove 
& investment

.

—Cottage and double 
cash and balance on 
ier than paying rent, 
t street. B. C. Land 
y. Limited.

STI
ift Wholesale and For GasliM’CLURE STREET—Five-roomed cottage 

and lot 72x126 fto $1.800: easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited. : $1.10 per gal

30c lb
Pure English White Lead, $8.00 100 lbs 
Melloris Pure Mixed Paints, $1.75 per gal

- Purè Linseed Oil 
Paris Green for [Saturday next!

;
COLL1NSON STREET—Running through to 

Beeeky street, % 'tot, 6-roomed cottage, 
$1,000, $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & ln* 
vestmént Agency.'^Limited.

mft J. W. MELLOR, above Douglas PORT ST’
OFF THE TRACK. COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 

TWo-story building, rontalnlng two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only $2,500.

B. C. Land JOHN JAMESONThis means . disaster and death when 
applied to a fast express train. It Is equally 
eerlous when it refers to people whose 
blood le disordered and who consequently 
have pimples and sores, bad stomachs, 
deranged kidneys, weak nerves and that 
tired feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puts the 
wheels back on the track by making pure, 
rich blodd, and curing these troubles.

Apply 40 Government street.
A investment Agency. Limited. Home Grown:<

unrosei& SONS (DUBLIN)BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage 11 
good locality, *1,600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited. ______QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

WHISKEY Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees, Roses,
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
Sized lot and good 2-story dwelling, *2,100. 
This is cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land 6t Investment Agency, 
Limited.________________________________

FdURTH STREET—214 acres: has been 
under cultivation; price *1.750, *230 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6_ per 
cent. A 
Land &

Constipation Is cured by Hood’s Pills. 25c. 

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. Please see you get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
..Two Star 
Three Starpply 40 Government street B. C. The militariFor Fall Planting.Of all dealer»DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi

dence of coal, *750: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

(tAK BAY—3(4 acres, cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap. Apply 40 Government street 
B. C. Land & Investment Aegncy, Ltd.

80,000 to Choose From.Sole export bottling agents to J. J. * 8.

C. DAY & CO. LondonMINERAL act. 
(Form F.) NO AGENTS nor commission to 

pay.
Orders dug In one day; you get 

It the next. No fumigating nor In
spection charges.

Greenhouse plants, seeds, agricul
tural implements, etc. Largest and 
most complete stock in the province. 
Send for catalogue . before placing 
your orders. Address;

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared; waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow ; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount of purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent; $3,000. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C, Land 

• A Investment Agency. Limited.________

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Ohemsinus 
District.
• Where located:—At Mount Sicker. * ^ __ .lzw w WoAdTake notice that I, Lenora Richards, Vice Chancellor Bti W. Page Wood stated 
. », « . w., . . _ ’ publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne

?a. A was undeubtedly the inventor of Chloro-
Certificate No. 48933B, intend, sixty days " a.h. dofomiantfrom the date hereof, to apply to the Min- that the whole rtory of the defendant
ng Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- g're*.™H1. wa* Strath^
nents, for the purpose of obtaining a Grown 1864.
Grant of the above claim. I ^ July ^—

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne lg
beet and most certain remedy lu Co«ghn(
CoulH, Asthma, Cousumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’, Chlorodyne ti pre-
œ % ti JSSttX X
January 12, 1885.

or J collie Browne’s Chlorodyne la a certain cur" "or Cholera. Dysentery. Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution-Bone genuine without the words 
“Dr J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne on the stomp, overwhelming medical testimony 
•iSomnnntes each bottle. Bole msnntac

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.!

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences: dally communica
tion with Victoria: good fishing and shoot
ing; only *1,400. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C Land & Investment Agency. 
Limited.

NORTH SAANICH—Three or-, four very 
good farms. Call and see ont list. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited.__________

-or M. J. HENRY,

I VANCOUVER; B. C.

' And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

Dated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900. 
ments.

occurred on the 1st 
e 4th.

B.C. Year BookJt
VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS- 

Abdut 700 acres within five miles from 
post office, 200 acres under cultivation: 
splendid soli: or will sell In lot» lo suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govérn- 
•treet. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. _______________

# 1897
By R. E. QOSNELL

t
end In this France snpw 
•and it is hoped the Unit» 
-do so, since such actini 
the open door policy. G< 
long will have a good-si 
Shanghai to checkmate 
the British schemes toet 

1 respondent of the As, 
“*■' hears that a brigade of 

now forming and will pro 
hai for that purpose »nd 1 
man commercial interesti 
Tse Talley, notably at 
Han Joi.

Washington. Aug. 11.— 
officially to-night that thi 
ernment will pay no atte 
to the latest appeal from 
mitted in the form of a 
the southern viceroys. 
United States to use 
«gainst the landing of B

1y a& STEEL

If BXIMjAnLrtT oRrsV«re™ereebraatLa 

grounds, about 1(4 acres: 
to close aa estate. Apply sfi Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Limtigd. ______________

ng Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin,

torla. B.C.
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITY» 

a,tIn. Pharmaceatleai Chemist,
SMltilDPtML

Boperaedl

KV \\ Cfeth. . . . . . . . $i 50 per copy
j| Paper Cover.. I CO per copy

rainfall.; . >1». •401n. 
•62in. 

1.27in. 
1.541n. 

•731n. 
. l.Olln. 
. 1.051 n. 
. 2.68in.

Victoria  ............. •
Victoria Waterworks 
Goldstream .... ...
Alberni ........................
New Westminster ..
Garry Point..............
Vancouver  ......... ...
Naas Harbor....................... „ _ _ . _

At Victoria the monthly record of bright 
290 hours and 54 minutes,

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRICT8-- 
About 230 acres, within five miles of 
post office; blocks of a”eL, 
easv terms. Full particulars, at 40 Gov
ernment street. B. 0. Land A Investment NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days from 
Agency. Limited « date I intend to make application to the

-------- ----------------- --------------------------------- —7“ chief commissioner of lands and works forGORDON HEAD Part ^^.^^^^Uowtitoderorig

purnoee of cuttlmr hav thereon, viz.; 1.
ng at a post on a meadow about 
from Alexis creek, in a north

erly direction: thence east 20 chains: thence 
north 40 chains; thence west 20 chains: 
thence south 40 chains to place of com- 
mencement, ’ containing 80 acres. 2. On 
Blackwater river, about 30 miles up from 
the mouth, commencing at a post marked
east 20 ^chalmr6 thence ^ntfa8^' chains! .And further take notice that action, under 
thence west 20 chains4* place of commence- jfection ^
ment, containing 40 acres. TV Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN. monte
Alexis Creek, 18th July. 1900. Dated this 4th day of July. A.D., 1900.

■

0 *HB TRADB SUPPLIED.
notice.

Key City mineral claim, situate ln the 
Victoria Mining Dlviaion.

Where located:—Mt. Sicker. Chemalnn. 
Dietrlct.

Take Notice that we. A. Waaeon and E. 
H. McKee. Free Minera' Certificates Noe. 
30,000b and 48.091b. Intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

I SSSSEHSfiNaE•nation of Brtfisfi OoTraVli. ?ro 
IRltM.

TltMPSlP.JP. 10.. ml

torla district; 10 acres:
C.^tVlnTMtSTw^. uSfeed.8,; easy

iir sunshine was 
being above average.

The total, number of miles of wind record
ed upon the anemometer was 5960, the di
rection was as follows:_

North, 5#;*northeast, 27; east, S»; aonth- 
eaet, 96; south. 1,170; southwest, 3,098; west 
1,413; northwest, 78.

t
*Ï.M

ment Agency. Limited.i
LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly

seaErssasss
Investment Agency Limited.

crown, m; J|are fight-
Northweet Farm and Home, Hlus-Seat-trated Weekly, 50 cento per year, 

tie. Wash. tz
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